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WANT THEM 10 
GET TOGETHER
odium

City May Be Headquarters
Of An Aerial System

Birdmen Ask St. John to Furnish Land For 
Municipal Aerodrome—City Would Derive 
Revenue

Prince Reaches Home;
Gets a Great GreetingTORONTO WAS 

IN GRIP OF A
s#s~

“A feller come up to 
me in the market this 
mominV said Mr H)ram 
Hornbeam, “an ast me y 
if I bed any Scotch in 
me. I told him it was 
too early in the mornin .rt&ïTSjsî I
at fust he was oM o 
them liquor inspectors» - 
but another feller ,told . 
me he was a Scotchman *, ] 
an’ this was St,- Ah- » 
drew’s Day.” es

“Hoot, mon !” said (he M 
reporter. “We are all ij 
Scotch today. I read M 
Holy Willie’s Prayer •;-* 
over again yesterday, jg| 
and I think Willie must 
have left many de_- ■ "T 
scendants—not all of tlama Scotch.

“Well,’’ said Hiram, “me and’ Hanper 
aint Scotch, but we do glt a lot o’ com
fort out o’ Bobby Burab^yes; sir.”

“I am told," said the reporter, “that 
the first man to land ott tola continent 

Scotchman, altlna^b he did not 
long.”

King And Queen, Other Royal Passengers 
and Large Crowd Welcome Him at Victoria 
Station i

Boston Demand to President And 
The Senators

SPEED» RMflCSm •'
SUDDEN DEATH OF

colonel mm
The establishment of St. John as an 

air port and the headquarters of a sys
tem of aerial tranSporttion in the mari- 

and connecting with up- 
he eastern states and the

SHE IS ON 
M FALL RIVER

jBne Man Killed And Several 
People Injured

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 1—The Prince 
of Wales arrived here on board the Re
nown at 9 o’clock this morning after his 
visit to Canada and the United States.
The Renown left this port on July 5.

Upon entering the harbor the custom
ary twenty-one guns salute was fired 
from the flag-,bedecked ships which were 
today decorated in the honor of the 
birthday of Queen Mother Alexandra.
Earlier in the morning it was feared that 
rain might interfere with the reception 

,which had been planned for the prince.
The prince landed from the Renown 

during the forenoon and motored 
through the streets of Portsmouth, cheer
ed by thousands of persons who had 
gathered to greet him. He was wel
comed upon his arrival at the town hall 
with shouts from crowds assembled 
about the building.

Replying to an address of welcome, the 
prince said his tour had been for him a
delightful and most valuable experience, tSnecial to Times.) ev™ . „ .. j.which would influence his whole life. (Sp8“l1 , of this “I wonder,” Said thej
He hoped often to be in Canada, tie said, Fall River, Dec. 1—About all of mean that as a wmplmu
and would try another visit to the United city’s 40,000 textile operatives went out you are prejudiced agaa 
States at the first opportunity. I on strike this morning. The mills were st;, Andrew^ «|

: opened at the regular hour but there was pve ,earnt a jot from thi
-Mention, Dec: 1—The Prinçe of Wales ' nothing to be seen of the great majority hed mi old ^°*hsch£? 
rrili^at Victoria station this after- of the help. There was no trouble at- the Settlement once, m 
(Cehtiriiied on page 9, third column.) tendant at the opening hours of the, wore specs, ^ ^

duty 1 leather strap he called

• f

time provinces 
per provinces, th
Magdalen Islands ts possible next year 
if the Eastern Canada Air Lines, Ltd., 
can make arrangements for suitable 
grounds for an aerodrome here.

This was a statement made by repre
sentatives of the company who appear
ed before the mayor and commissioners 
at a committee meeting this morning.
CÎipt. L. E. Stevens of Truro, recently 
managing director of the DeVere Avia- 
lion School, and Lieut. J. M. Steven- (Special to Times.)

of Charlottetown, both of whom Boston, Dec. 1—“Get together and 
saw service in Fronce with the Royal adopt the peace treaty in some form or 
\1t Force, outlined the plans to the coun- other,” was toe unanimous demand th-tt 
eil. The mayor and all the commis- went out late last evening from &0W) 
sioners were present, as well as a dele- men and women in Symphony Hail to 
gation from the board of trade, consist- toe United States Senate and President 
in g of the president, R. B. Emerson; the Wilson. •
secretary, R. E. Armstrong, and T- H. A special call sent the senate was: 
Estabrooks and Percy W. Thomson. “forget prejudice and partisanship and 

The visitors are” going out to look agree upon « resolution of ratification 
over the situation to see if there are couched m terms that will permit the 
suitable grounds in or about the city oti?e* signatories of the treaty to te- 
for the erection of their aerodrome. Five Quiefte in the conditions of our rat.ftca- 
locations were mentioned—at the head t“J5-
of Courteney Bay, on the Marsh road, The leading speakers were ex-Gov.

sa a» asand a central repair plant. For these t
there would be a permanent atoff of their differences by
about fifty men. For the induration m“taal concessions,” that we may have

iLSfzSS. 2SÏ ’SZf'&nT. £
manufacture of aircraft here. reservations are included. Ex-Coiigress-
vJt^nC n>^nfhWn^™Pah!d man Kinkâd^f New Jersey spoke* Th.

.of, l>oth jiasaenga- ynd freight chief idea was that the covenant was all
i wrong because it was written by British

Ej-f i W ^Vd lu m ~ diplomats, who hed always won out with
ice was considered to be of K^eat^bene- Americans at the conference table In the

/■

SERVICES WERE DISRUPTED
This Needed ia The National 

Well are. Says Resolution — 
Demonstration by Irish County 
Chibs—Russian Fears For Life

Telephone, Telegraph And Light 
People Were Given a Hard 
Time of it—Montreal Had 42- 
mile Blow For Time

Had Notable Military Career— 
Was Head ef Canadian Arsen-

Most of Forty Thousand Textile 
Operators Out

Demand For 25 Per Cent Increase 
in Wages Refused—Six Unions 
Are Involved — Pohee Chief to 
Keep Out ‘ Reds

als

Quebec, Dec. 1—Colonel F. D. Lafferty, 
superintendent of the dominion arsenals 
throughout Canada, died suddenly here 
on Saturday afternoon, 
entered the office of Major Labbe, ac
companied by Colonel Clark, a military 
doctor, when he complained of feeling 
unwell and passed away soon afterwards.

He was bom at Pembroke, Ont-, on 
Jan. 23, 1876, and after graduating from

sonwas a
remain very 

“You can’t prove 
“Why not?” queried the reporter.
“If he was a Scotchman^ skid Hiram, 

“an’ went away :agiB—he "woiildn’t leave 
his tracks behind mSS-*boll sir. ’

inter, “if you 
—or whether 
the sons of

Toronto, Dec. 1—One man was killed 
and several people more or less injured 
in a terrible gale which swept this city 
on Saturday night, and many thousands 
of dollars’ loss was entailed in wreckage 
that followed in the wake of the wind, 
yet the material damage was compara
tively light in view of the severity of 
the gale.

George Dawson, an expressman, thir
ty-three years old, was hit by a falling 
tree in a street and died a few hours af
terward in St. Michael’s Hospital. His 
skull was fractured.

The storm started about half past 
tot and kept up all night Thousands

m...........
it," sâld Hiram.

He had just

: a bit of it. 
sotch. They 
iaster out to 
10k snuff an? 
more’n any 

bed a 
, an’ it 

r that didn’t 
• strong on 
ley-bree, an* 
:kie when be 
eerd toe old 

If we

the Royal Militai^ College at Kingston 
took up survey work for the C. P- R. in 
Ontario. In 1896 he went on an explor-

In London

ing expedition to the Yukon as lieuten
ant in the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police. In 1899 he was appointed lieu
tenant in the Royal Canadian Artillery 
and served in the South African war, 
having crossed with the first Canadian 
contingent in 1899. He was promoted to 
be captain in 1901 and major in 1604, 
when he Was appointed D. S. A. of 

I callwte Military District No. 4, Montreal. He 
heather to- was appointed staff adjutant of Royal 

Military College, Kingston, in 1900 and 
„ — in 1909 entered the ordnance cdllege at

Woolwich arsenal, England, from which 
he graduated S- P. A. In 1910 he was 

URL appointed instructor of gunnery at the
*? . . Quebec citadel and in 1918 was made

superintendent of the dominion arsenal 
of Quebec.

k In 1916 he was promoted to be lieo- 
| tenant-colonel and in 1917 was given the 
| rank of colonel in recognition of his 

work during the war.

&. strike. Every policeman 
and there was a strong cordon surround- ( was a great help to a I 
ing each plant The few strike-breakers ' know^ his lessons He 
went in unmolested and there were 110 (Eft iot about Auld,
pickets ont officially- . he- got warmed up—-but I’vThere was a two hour conference be ... , greattween a committee of the Cotton «anu-I Mtosay he «.pe. 
facturers’ Association and Textile Coun- country owest<T the S 
cil yesterday and today without resul we,d J, ^ wearin’ a spr 
The president of the association said 
that no compromise had been offered the
strikers. . „„ __ ,

The operatives demand 25 per cent 
refuse it The

was on

CANADIAN DAILY 
NEWSPAPERS FORM 

THEIR ASSOCIAI!

iI , jiouses and hundreds of stores were 
Athout electric lights. Both the Toron- 

.o Electric Light Company and the 
lydro-Electric were affected, though 
:he latter escaped much better than its 
rival. The chief trouble to the hydro- 
■lectric service was caused by trees and 
dgns blowing down and breaking the 
Wires, but the inconvenience caused to
*e hydro customers was small compared M. R. Jennings of EdmOBtOD, PresL 
with that caused to the customers of the J . .
Toronto Electric Light Company. dent—Maritime Provinces Rep* ,

The four power lines of the electric —. raise and the owners
ght company, which supplies the To- resCBtatlVCS on Directorate unions in the textile council are me
mto Street Railway Company with -------------- weavers, mule spinners, slasher te ’
ower, were temporarily put out of busi- Toronto, Dec. 1—The organisation of carders, loom fixers
ess at Niagara Falls and for three hours the Canadian Daily Newspapers Asso- The chref of ajr . town to
nd a half there was no service m To- ciation was completed here on Saturday to ab°w n° F*ds o 
into. The Hydro-Electric s mam teens- with the adoption of by-laws and the fom»11 trouble. If they do riip m th y 
lissions were not seriously interfered appointment „f officers and committees, will have to make a “*t-press>_

A- r™,T"s*r k•”°3f th" “t*s^5"i1'ik‘T=”w°MMd.Si »an. to * ■ W
Telegraph services out of Toronto on ^^tock^Saitiiiel^view8wim°medc madk by sto^urfona ot the National jg Wett

ssr sue- s&mm —
rX’sÆTSî,';; «,-^s 'tt&z '.zTS; sejx*broken, hundreds of pins pulled The board of directors will consist of jy>us stnxes^^wm ^ y M o{ the

of the cross-arms, wires crossed and the officers and the following: G- Fred J WOrk as usual at the open-
■ig on the ground, and things generally Pearson, Halifax Chronicle; E. W. Me- , . , jeyt the mills whenixfdnp. Almost simultaneously with Cready, St. John Telegraph; Lord strike waT effertivT

e rising of the gale, adequate steps Atholstan, Montreal Star; Hon. Smeaton * ^ textile Workers of Amer-
ere taken to restore telegraph commun- White, Montreal Gazette; Henri Gag- . The ^ted.TtatoU: Workers of An.
tion. Gangs of repair men patrolled non, Quebec Le Soliel; V. E. Morrill, '<% »n or»f,u“t'°n that it
ery line throughout the night on Sherbrooke Record; Irving E. Robert- 000 members here,
iins, motor cycles and afoot, carrying son, Toronto Telegram ; J. E. Atkinson, w°uld take no formal pa ’
irch-lights to locate the breaks. The Toronto Star; T- H- Preston, Brant- tut early reports indicated that many
incipal routes-were re-established late ford Expositor; H. B. Muir, London of thef operatives also had remained 
sterday. Free Press; W. R. Givens, Kingston «way from the nulls. No disorder of
The Canadian Press, Umited, was en- Standard; E. H. MacKlin, Winnipeg any kind was reported 
lied to begin its Sunday evening ser- Free Press; B. Hooke, Regina Leader; Ne" Bedford’ M.ass’’ DeC; 1 ^ " 
ce at the usual hour as a result of re- j H. Woods, Calgary Herald; F. J.Burd. Press)—Union textile operators here,.who
iir work having been carried out with yanC0uver Province. threatened last week to strike today to
spatch on its leased wires The executive of the board selected in enforce wage demands remained atwork
Despatches from Hamilton, Sarnia, accordance with the new by-laws con- Pending further negotiations with the
oodstock, Ingersoll, Stratford, Chat- sists of the president, M. R. Jennings of cotton “anufa<?.uT^S- ^Det-°f

.m London, Galt and Ottawa all tell th Edmonton Journal. the past presi- «fen union affiliated with the National
the extent anddamage roused by the defit w j Ta lor of the Woodstock Amalgamation of Textile Operatives

arm m their respective d.stncts. From Sentinel.Revjew ' P. D. Ross of the ot- Joted "'«ht m fa.Tor iLf ten 
hm and Michigan also come reports of Joumal. j. E Atkinson of the To- bu the tetx,le cou"c,1f ruled, th^ Jf"
,e damage done by the storm. ronto star, and Hon. Smeaton White of unlon= wefe «M™*4 *? m^e

the Montreal Gazette. necessary two-thirfs vote and declared
The directors appointed the following the Proposal to defer the strike adopted, 

committees :
Paper, advertising policy, advertising 

promotion, postal and parliamentary, 
courts and records. John M. Imrie has 
been engaged as secretary and manager 
of the new organization. Mr. Imrie has 
been for eight years secretary and man
ager of the Canadian Press Association,
Inc.

*
w much peace.”

day—yes, sir."

SALE OF fit to.the, people of Prince 
land, the government of the island was 
guaranteeing seven per cent, on the

\pest. \
À sfet of- resolutions was adopted stat-

toat the other tocal governments would erican offfeto like Admiral Sims write as 
do the same. Both Halifax and Char- ^ did atioet the conditions abroad with 
lottetown were anxidus to have the head- the Ameriean. destroyer fleet without

ment of the scW ot Tri.ro this year. ^ fl of y* Irish Republic.
English people, he said, had become in- 
terested fn the scheme in this country 
and were, trying to establish a system
in this country. I Ignatz Glut,- a native of Russia, who

Lieut. Stevenson said he and Capt. the protection of the Lawrence
Stevens were traveling about the coun- police because, he said, he feared his life 
try trying to inaugurate a maritime was in danger at the hands of revolu- 
province system, which they hoped in tionists, has been turned over to the de- 
time to be under the control of maritime part ment of justice -for safe keeping, and 
province capital. He spoke of the pos- brought to Boston today. Glut gave his 
sibilities of the future of aviation, and reason that he had succeeded in learning 
he said the idea was to get the project „f piots of the Reds to overthrow the 
started here before foreign influences government. His information is believed 
took the matter up. to be of great value to the government

The DeVere Aviation school had been ;n Rs investigation of seditious acts by 
taken over by the company which Mr. the Reds.
Stevenson represented, which had been Glut’s story that he was sent to Law- 
amalgamated with the P. E. I. Aerial fence by the Reds of Kron, Ohio with 
Navigation Co. Behind the present whom he unwillingly became affiliated 
scheme was the Aircraft Manufacturing through circumstances over which he had 
Co. of England, which was running ex- no control. His mission was to spread 
tensive aerial systems in Europe. | the doctrines of anarchy and Bolshev-

He said that what the company want- j ism jn this state. The facts were made
ed first was the establishment of a muni- I known by City Marshal O’Brien after
cipal aerodrome, and if the city would he had heard from Glut. The Akron 
provide that ti e company would look police have been notified, 
after the buildings and make St. John, The presence of Glut in Lawrence 
one of their stations. Halifax hod guar-1 was first brought to the attention of the 
anteed a certain amount of money and police when he appeared at the police 

c . . , „nn=t„hv „» ct I was in h°Pes of having the hcidquaricrs station on Friday night, and, in a frenzy,Springstead, county constable o Stoney | 0f the system. But they «'anted a more sought protection from the authorities.
Creek, who was serving as death watch central point, possibly-Momton, St. M he contended that he feared for his 
on KowaJski, was MUed by him as told John or Charlottetown. [life at the hands of local radicals. In
on Saturday, and A |j^ad There would be a station in the explaining..his reasons for such a move
*Ufl>t2i 1 thC JMl’ h d d 'f W ds maritime province for the All Red Route he unravelled a tale which, if true, shows
S^Wrnot Tnhn T-werv and ivilliam from Eur°Pe next >"ear' and if the head- conclusively that many agencies are at 

tomkevs are torth? eënerai hô™ 1uarters of his -vstem established work throughout the country spreading
%ë7«„ff,rin/from wounds^ëfficted bv in New Brunswick, a station for this “Red" propaganda, and that from as far

| Kowalski, when he ran amuck in the jaih ^UJ^Ld llkely be Placcd, west as Ohio this city is looked on as a
! Berry is in a very serious condition. ‘^^r^mlssioner Fisher, Mr. ! “ Md f°r «uchwcA----------

HOW GERMANY TRIES 
10 GET OUI OF II

9
At the same time’

Arranging Transfer < 
Purposes of 9ridi

jr ai
sd

i■

BfV

ing Clttfe, the Quebec Ghelf Club and 
president of the Quebec Badminton 
Club.

His wife and three children survive 
him, besides his father, Dr. J. D. Laf
ferty of Calgary^
Lafferty, manag* 
real in Rossland, B. C.; George Lafferty, 
who has just returned from overseas and 
is practicing law in Calgary, and 
tain Heber Lafferty, who served 
seas and is now stationed in Kingston.

(Special to Thaw.) # ’
Fears for Life.Ottawa, Dec. 1—1», the rich Indian 

is how we shall have to quote Pope’s 
lines in the near future* The total of 
the Indian trust fund derived from the 
sale of lands belonging to the wards of. 
Canada at one time or another since the 
creation of the department of Indian af
fairs now amounts to more than $11,- 
000,000. The inspector of Indian agen
cies has been in Ottawa recently to
gether with W. Govan, inspector and 
valuator of lands for the soldiers land 
settlement board, making arrangements 
for the transfer of further lands to the 'i 
value of $1,000,000 situated in the three j 
western provinces for the purpose of sol
diers’ settlement.

Col. W. W. Foster of the department 
of soldiers’ civil re-establishment, has 
just returned from the west, where he 
has been looking into the whole matter 
of soldiers’ re-establishment. He will

and three brothers, Guy 
r of the Bank of Mont-

Cap-
over-

ANOTHER HIM OF 
MURDERER DEAD; THIRD 

IN SERIOUS CONDITION
Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 1—Paul Kowal- 

make a report to the government this conftned to Barton street jail, and
week and it ,s understood he will have tQ ^ hanged „„ Dec ]9 ,or

T some important recommendations 
make concerning different enterprises the murder of Nick Trembluk, has add- 
which the government may undertake ed a double murder to his crime. A. C. 
for the benefit of the soldiers during the 
coming winter.

i Montreal

Montreal, Dec. 1—Several trees, sign- 
oardj, and electric wires were up
rated, overturned or broken by the 
>rce of the wind yesterday. The storm 
as not by any means the most severe 
-at Montreal has seen, but was bad 
augh to cause considerable damage. 

He wind at noon attained a speed of 
rty-two miles an hour. At two o’clock 
had dropped to thirty-one, but at 

ree o’clock went up to thirty-seven, 
lile four o’clock found it back at 
rty-one.
Toronto, Dec. 1—The storm damage 
Galt will run into thousands of dol- 
s, while in northern Ohio the losses 
1 run up to $1,000,000.
Jetroit, Mich., Dec. I—Early reports 
m Lake Erie, Lake Huron and Lake 
riiigan points failed to show any ma- 
al marine losses, and Lake Superior 

■: said to have been out of the path 
Saturday, night’s storm.

BIG GAME SEASON
WAS A GOOD ONE N. B. BONDS OFFERED TO

PUBLIC IN TORGNTORcpert From Clair is That Twe 
Cases of Smallpox Ate There

The new Canadian Daily Newspapers 
Association is one of three organizations 
composed of members of Canadian Press 
Association, Inc., the other two being 
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers As
sociation and an organization of the 
Trade and Class Publications. Each of 
these three organizations will be affiliated 
with Canadian Press Association, Inc.

Toronto, Dec. 1—The bond issue of 
the province of New Brunswick, which 
was disposed of last week, is to be of
fered to the public today by R. A. Daly 
& Co. and W. A. MacKenzie & Co. In 
the tenders, as given out at Fredericton, 
the Bank of Nova Scotia led the list, 
and, it is understood, that the bank has 
since turned over the issue to the Daly 
and MacKenzie firms.

The issue is for $2,282,000 ten year 
bonds, bearing 5(4 per cent. They will 
be offered to the public at 98.12 or at a 
price to yield 5 3-4 per cent.

Stevenson said that both airplanes and ! 
airships would be used. About 90 to1 
100 acres would be required.

Captain Stevens said that in the 
municipal aerodrome scheme tolls would 
be collected which would go to the 
city.

STRIKE DECISION IN 
COTTON MIUS DEFERRED

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Dec. 1—The big game 

hunting season in New Brunswick ended 
Saturday night but hunters have ten 
days of grace in which to bring out game 
killed in season. The season is thought 
to have been one of the best on record 
both in the matter of receipts from sale 
of licenses and the number of animals 
killed. It is not yet possible to ascer
tain the totals. The number of non
resident hunters has been much larger 
this year than for several seasons, as the 

and the influenza epidemic seriously 
interfered in the last few years.

Archie Jones, a young 
of trying to burglarize Daniel Lenihan's 
grocery store in search of “jakey,” was 
sentenced this morning to six months 
in jail.

The department of public health this 
morning received a report from Clair, 
Madawaska county, to the effect that 
two cases of smallpox had been discov
ered there. Dr. J. A. Wade has left to 
investigate.

It was planned to open a service in 
(Continued on page 9, seventh column.)New Bedford, Mass, Dec. 1—After a 

day of conferences and union meetings, 
the textile council late last night voted 
to defer strike action to enforce the de
mand for a twenty-five per cent increase 
in wages, pending furÿjgc negotiations 
with the cotton manufacturer? on Mon
day afternoon.

Note to Peace Confcreace Seeking 
to Avoid Respoasibilty For 
Sinking Ships ia Scapa FlowWANT AMERICANS 

TO STAY 1L TREATY 
PROIOCAL IS SIGNED

BY KAROLYI SEIZEDCIOR OVER FORD 
AT POLLS INDICATED 

BY GRAND JURY

Phetix andwar Berlin, Dec. 1—(Havas)—The govern
ment has sent to the peace conference 
at Paris a supplemental memorandum 
with regard to the sinking of the Ger
man warships interned in Scapa Flow 
and the conference’s demand for indem
nification for the loss of the vessels.

The memorandum asserts that the in
ternment of the fleet in Scapa Flow did 
not constitute the final disposition of the 
warships, the sinking of which must not 
be charged to Germany, but to the Al
lies, who interned the fleet in a British 
port and not a neutral port, which was 
contrary to the stipulations of the armis
tice.

Budapest, Dec. 1—One hundred mil
lion crowns, contained in twenty-one 

buried deep in the cellar of Count 
Michael Karolyi’s palace, has been dis
covered and confiscated by the Hungar
ian police. The treasure consisted of 
stocks, bonds and silver and gold, rep
resenting the former premier’s total for
tune.

Thorough searches by the Communists 
when they were in power failed, to re
veal the treasure, although the palace 

ransacked several times.
The Austro-Hungarian silver crown 

equal to twenty cents before the

Pherdinandman convicted

LODGE IS READY 10 
RESUME TREATY FIGHT

tee'.
wEA-oien. tvwe
Kl fEEU
10VH6 This Was The Day Set But no 

News o( Germans’ Intentions is 
Received

ASaih/
inator T. H. Newberry to 
Answere Charges of Corruption, 
Fraud And Conspiracy

Washington, Dec. 1—Senator Lodge,
Republican leader of the senate, declared
last night that he hoped to see prompt paris> j—The French représenta-

=-• iss»*?™:-W
Synopsis—The disturbance which was that issue pelorc e people. treaty with Germany,

and St. Lawrence streets, and many , developing in the upper Mississippi Val- CREAK IN Although today was the date set for
homes in the district, were flooded yes- ney on Saturday morning ranidly be- ° WINNIPEG COUNCIL. for the exchange of ratifications of the
terday afternoon when a big water main came a storm of unusual severityTgiving W'nnineir Dec 1—Winnipeg’s 1920 treat3r» no definite news was at hand re
nt the corner of Demontigny street and glles of hurricane force over Ontario on . ,, L Dractically an even yarding the intention of the Germans as
St. Urban street burst, carrying away Saturday night, and heavy gales gener- di,V„n h-tween Labor members and 10 the signing of the protocol in which
part of the pavement and damaging ally over eastern Canada and Newfound- citiKns’ representatives. This they are expected to guarantee the carry-
walls of houses on either side. land* In the west the w'eather has been . .. result of Friday’s municipal ou* armistice terms.

mc°™mtsS?^wxy. sizsæ&æ

Issued by author
ity of the -Depart
ment of Marine andwas

MONTREAL MAIN BURSTS;
STORES ARE FLOODED.îrand Rapids, Mich, Dec. 1—Tru- 

.n H. Newberry, United States senator 
m Michigan, was indicted by a United 
des grand jury today for corruption, 
ud and conspiracy in connection with 
i election by which he obtained his 
it in the senate, defeating Henry Ford, 
: Democratic opponent.
With Newberry, 113 other persons 
:re indicted by the grand jury 
me charge.

was
war. Montreal, Dec. 1—The Gayety The- 

1 , several stores in Clarke, St Urban
Admiral Reuter, the memorandum 

declares, was deprived of means of com
municating with Germany and believed 
that the armistice ended at noon on June 
21. Therefore, in accordance with mari
time customs, he began sinking the fleet. 
The memorandum raises the additional 
point that, as von Reuter was a prisoner, 
he had lost command and therefore Ger
many’s responsibility for his acts ceased 
to exist. In conclusion, the memoran
dum proposes to submit the question to 
The Hague tribunal for arbitration.

lira KING 10 VISIT STATES
Rome, Dec. 1—(By Associated Press) 

—King Victor Emmanuel will go to the 
United States next summer and also will 
visit Soutli America, especially the re
publics of Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, 
Chile and Peru, unless the political situ
ation prevents 
his desire.

The tentative plan is that the king will 
be accompanied by Premier Nitti and 
that he will first proceed to the United 
States during the summer, which is the 
slack season here, and afterwards go to 
South America.

Victor Emmanuel desires especially to

on the

MARRIED IN BOSTON.
Friends in this city will be interested 

to learn that A. Simeon Martin and Miss 
Florence G. Humphrey were united in 
marriage on Nov. 17 in the Cathedral of 
the Holy Cross, Boston. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Thos. J. Mc
Donough. The bride was attended by 
Miss Edna B. O’Leary and the groom by 
Loyde E. Pratt. Mr. Martin was for
merly employed in the local military 
pay office. They will reside in Boston.

Fair and Cold.HOliSAlE EXGDJS OF
GERMANS FROM ALSACE

him from carrying out Maritime—Strong west to northwest 
winds, a few snowfalls but mostly fair 
and becoming colder- Tuesday, fresh i Washington, Dec. 1—Assistant Secre- 
west to northwest winds, fair and cold. 1 tory post, of the department of labor, 

Gulf and North Shore—West to north- yesterday approved recommendations of 
west gales, local snow flurries but mostly the immigration bureau that the case of 
fair and colder today and on Tuesday. ' Emma Goldman be closed and that she 

New England—Partly doudy tonight be deported. The bureau has recom- 
and Tuesday; colder tonight; fresh wes- mended deportation to Russia which the 
terty winds. department is expected to approve.

out
The feeling in French circles, which is 

shared in some of the other delegations, 
is that the departure of the American 
delegates at this time should be misin
terpreted in Germany as a sort of aband
onment of the conference, although it 
would in no wise change the relation of 
the United States toward that body.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of George W. Boothroyd 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of his son, Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, 
142 Mount Pleasant avenue. Service was 
conducted by Rev. M. E- Conron and 
interment took place in Femhill.

wasParis, Dec. 1—(Associated Press)— 
he Lausanne Gazette says that more 
tan 82,000 Germans left Alsace during

propa- return a visit President Wilson made on 
him in Rome,

cam-
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ABOUT RHEUMATISM
ST. JOHNLOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS 0

What Thousands Have Found Gives
Relief From This Painful Trouble.

Rheumatism is i constitutional dis
ease, manifesting itself in local aches 
and pains, inflamed joints and stiff 
muscles. It cannot be cured by local 
or external applications. It must have 
constitutional treatment.

Take

VA few $1.00 ticket* still to be had for 
“Pollies” at the office of Quaker Oats Co.

&
LADIES

If you want quality work and satisfac
tory service why not patronize the New 
System Laundry, Phone M 1707- We 
know how.

Mill ends of shaker flannel, regular shooning
35c yd., sale ptice S7c. yd., on sale cor- Union andPSydney,
ner Union and Sydney.

LADIES1 COATS, $85 TO $50.
Paris and New York styles; by expert 

tailors. A. Morin, 52 Germain street.^

Bargains In ladie» and misses’ coats 
•t the sale on corner Union and Sydney

s JrTO MB mMen’s tweed pants, regular $8.50, now 
$2.75, at the sale on corner Union and 
Sydney. 12 2

X»ii millat Bassen’s sale, 
12—2 J3Xa course of the great blood- 

purifying and tonic medicine, Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid 
condition of the blood on which rheu
matism depends, and gives permanent 
relief. This medicine combines, with 
excellent alteratives and tonics, what is 
generally conceded to be the most ef
fective agent in the treatment of this 
disease.

If a cathartic or laxative is needed 
take Hood’s Pills. Purely vegetable.

Mill ends of floor oilcloth on sale for 
19c. and 25c., at Bassen’s, comer Union 
and Sydney. 12—2

Bargains in blankets and comfortables 
at Bassen’s sale, corner Union and Syd
ney.

A Delightful Assortment of Jersey Silk Petticoats at $9.90 to $13.50
They are beautiful in coloring and texture, and are shown in a 

large range of styles. Dresden trimmed in the new style, deep accord- 
pleated flounces. Colors:- Old rose, Paddy green, taupe, Copen-

Peggy Hyland, the dainty English star, 
will be seen at the Imperial Theatre to
night and tomoVrow in her new photo
play of circus life, “The Merry-Go- 
Round-” Miss Hyland assumes the role 
of the fortune teller’s daughter in a 
dilapidated circus. Jack Hatherton, a 
rich young clubman, steers his automo
bile into a ditch near the circus en
campment, and is forced to buy the en- f 
tire show to get the use of a mçrry-go- x 
round tractor to extricate his car. He 
falls in love with Gypsy (Peggy Hyland) 
at first sight. Subsequent events show 
that Gypsy is the daughter of wealthy 
city parents—but had been kidnapped 
when a email child—and that her father 
has just ruined Jack In business. How 
Gypsy, claimed by her parents, manages 
to lose her newly-gained and irksome 
social position and gets Jack back, sup
plies the sensations of a very lively story. 
The Imperial will repeat the Prince of 
Wales New York pictures and will show 

British Weekly, Topics of the 
Day, and. Mutt and Jeff.

18—2

Watch carefully Thursday’s paper .for 
Christmas gifts that will be given by 
the King Square Sales Co., opposite the 
market. *2 *

Wood mere beginners’ class, Thursday, 
6 o’clock. Pupils joining this week 
come 7.80. 105075-12-28

ianWe have In stock a tew odd sizes mir
rors for use over mantel or in kitchen. 
Will sell at bargains while they last. 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open at 
night. 12—2

McMILLAN'S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 
Beautiful artistic Christmas and New 

Year cards, tags, seals and calendars 
view. Everything an first flooi.

11-27-tf

hagen, wine, sage green, etc.
and the serial, “Perils of Thunder Moun- 
tain.” Tomorrow afternoon at MO; 
evening at 7-30 and 9- Novelty Top Skirts Which Surpass Anything We Have Ever Shown

ITANT 10 DO TRICKS ? il Including Novelty Plaids in wide variety; also fine All-Wool Serg
UfirpU PUADI CO D1V| Cheviots, etc. There are touches of braid trimming and bone buttons 
nfllbtl bflftHLLO WUil ghown in go many wayg that one needs to look through the stocks to

appreciate them. A very special line is offered at the

Tanlac is sold In Falrville by T- H 
105818-12-5 es,Wilson.

now on
Watch carefully Thursday’s paper for 

Christmas gifts that will be given by the 
King Square Sales Co., opposite the 

■let 18-1
Crest bargains now on at the sale on 

Union and Sydney12--2corner mar

Unique To-Night—Star is Strong 
Performer in “Hay Foot, Straw 
Foot"’
If you wish to know how any of the j 

mystifying sleight-of-hand tricks are 
done, just ask Charles Ray, star of j 
Thomas H. luce’s latest photoplay, “Hay 
Foot, Straw Foot,” which comes to the , 
Unique Theatre for three days com- , 
meriting today.

There will be dancing at the Strand 
Saturday afternoon during tile 

Commenting at 8 
11—29

Blacksmiths and helpers meet in 
Painters’ hall, Charlotte street, Friday 
night, 7.80. H—89

every 
winter months,
o’clock. *

a new Special Price of $9.90
Beginner Elocution Classes organizing 

Inquire Amelia M. Green. ’Phone 1HE EM BOOSE;
inrs HUGE

TWEEDIE BOOT-TOPS.
We have just received another large 

shipment of these perfect fitting gaiters.
We are sole agents and carry a variety 
of shades—$5.00 and $6.00 a pair. Water- 
bury and Rising, Ltd.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

978.
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, Dec. 1, at 8 o’clock p- m-, in 
Hall, 35 Water street AU members are 
particularly requested to attend as busi
ness of the utmost importance will be 
considered. By order of the President.

18-2 30c.

inow. 
8067-11. The Blouse Section is All Aglow With Wonderful

Creationsaway from home.
The boy away from home may have a 

picture of mother—Amt he would like to 
have one of “Dad” too. Have It ready 
for him on Christmas morning. Corné 
and have your sitting now. The Reid 
Studio, Cor. Charlotte and King streets.

11-29

In Georgette, Silks and Crepe-de-Chene, and scores of styles in com
bination colorings, as well as jersey stripes or solid colors. All that 
is new and novel are here for your inspection.

I,

ÜHave you see the pictures of the upper 
For Colds or Influenza st John river, with its magnificent wat-

and as a Preventative, take LAXATIVE erf alls, rapids, the vast lumber mills at 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. Look for Edmtindston and Plaster Rock, the sen- 
E. W. GROVE’S signature on the box. sational trip through the rapids in a can

vas canoe and many other unique scenes 
along the river, now being shown at the 
Opera House in conjunction with the 
regular vaudeville programme?

There are five splendid novelties in the 
vaudeville line on the bill, and everybody 
says it is a real good show. Tonight is 
the last time for this programme—two 
performances, at 7.80 arid 9.

The regular change of programme 
opening tomorrow afternoon offers Waak 
and Le Wand Sisters, in a high class 
musical novelty with selections on the 
violin, harp and string bass; Clarence 
Wilbur, eccentric tramp comedian; War- 
dell Brothers and La Coste, in comedy 

-n songs, eccentric dancing and snap 
’ ’ partee; Mason and Gwyne, blackfa
. 17c. tertalners right from Dixie; Sultan, 

•17c. vaudeville’s sensational educated pony ;
• 19C.

.. 25c.

.. 25c j^******"**^

.. 26c.

Prices Range $5.13, $7.75, $10.00 and up
1 Notice5

Locd 1644» §hip Carpenters 
çrs, regular méètlng. Tuesday, December 
2, 8 o’clock, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union 
street All members M^tiested to be 
present. By order of the president.

12—8

and Join-
Pretty Things For Baby/

V

Alwavs Buy Your Groceries Where You 
Get the Most for Your Money and 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Our Third Floor has a splendid selection of Gifts for Bab)-. 
Little Warm Coatees, Woolly Caps, Crib Blankets, Warm Robes,

ftetc., in a wonderful showing at prices that will please you.DINING ROOM OPEN EVENINGS.!
Beginning tonight, thevflne new dining I 

room of the Clifton House will be kept | 
open evenings until midnight, when 
lunches and refreshments will be serv- !

12—8 SEE
WINDOW
DISPLAY

SEE
WINDOW
DISPLAY

ed.

NOTICE.
Meeting of the Clerks’ Association, ] 

- Board.of Trade rooms, Tuesday evening, ; 
Dec. 2, 8 o’clock. 12—8

16c.jhoiee Bishop Pippin Apples, Campbell’s Soups, ...
50c. peck Tomatoes, large,..........

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, .. $1.20 ^as, ...............
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, $1.10 gtrin’g "BeanS) _...........
16 oz. bo>tle Pure Strawberry or 2 ibs. Rice,....................

Raspberry Jam, ................ 380 2 St Charles Milk, ...
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, .. 68c. 3 Devilled Ham,...........
2 qts. Cranberries,.............. 25c- 3 1-2 lbs. Oatmeal, ...
3 pkgs. Com Flakes,.........27«- 3 lbs. Graham Floqr, .
» fbi Prunes ........................ 34c. 2 pkgs. Puffed Rice, .
Orange Pekoe Tea, ..............  45c. 3 lbs. New Buckwheat, .... 25c.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea, 55c. 4 lbs. Barley, .........
4 lbs. Onions, ................ .. 25e. 3 pkgs Pearlme, ........... 2^.,
Fancy Seeded Raisins, 19c. pkg.1 Large Tin Crisco, ......... 62.98’
Royal Excelsior Currants, 30c j** 24p^bag.Robin Hood, Regal or
3 Ûcsïxtrlcts, 26^ 98jebagSRobin Hood,"'ikgal or
3 lb. tin Pure Lard,........ ..96c. Fhve Roses, ......................  $5.90
5 lb. tin Pure Ur*, -............ g-M Llbb>" s Tomato So£R .
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ...... $6.601 2 tms for 23c-

py re
ace en

F. A. DYKEMAN, COMPANYNew VieW Gramophones 
arid Records

New vocal and dance records. 
Come in and hear them. 
Knight Hanson, dealer. — Wo
man's- Exchange Library, 158 
Uniom^._OpeneveningS;_____

P.,.. 26c.
25c

Watch33c. ITT.¥
IMAKE YOUR25c.

m Youry Xmas Gift A Utility GiftThis V Night’âfest? /*hat Slacking Cough 
Wiley'You Can Get

Too often Xmas Gifts are bf a superficial naturi 
filled with sentiment, no doubt, but lacking the practical 
every-day usefulness which will endear them to the recip- 

Too often devoted relatives and friends disregard

sçoifplfip3

Space ! Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years' 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Rqjbt. W. Hawker
Druggist. 523 Main St.

te'i

|ypb"ïFORESTELL BROS.
Rockland Road.

ient.
the fact that the gift that goes into the home and helps to

Phone 2246-11, gj beautify it—the gift that promotes comfort and' servie’ 
is the ideal gift.

12—2 Yu iIsSEi“Wear-Everl
Demonstration |

SPECIAL

$ Make it a Furniture Gift This Year!

Our gift assortments here are of a scope that makesMassive Chesterfield Chair,
Marshall spring, loose cushion, selection simple and of a character to insure the dignity and
double stuffing of hair and qUaIJty of excellence demanded in a domestic gift, 
kapok, upholstered in excellent 

A splendid gift for any

T|
Diamond Brand 

California Budded 
Walnuts

—(1919 Crop)—

Inspectors Report This 
Shipment 98 Per 

Cent. Good.

tapesty.
home.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION AND WE WILL DELIVER 
XMAS EVE$59.00

1I J. MARCUS, - 30 Dock StreetMADE IN CANADA

$2.90 Four-Quart 
“Wear-Ever”

Windsor Kettle
FOR ONLY

Also New Brazil and tMixed Nuts
1 The Last Word In 

Talking' Machines
At

McPherson bros.
[ ThonltUlff^f^d 507 )

o Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
J bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
v ‘ the first stage of Pyorrhea—an m- 
| i sidious disease of the gums that dc- 

I j stroys the teeth and undermines 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the uncnameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways fer 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting genus in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now. known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, e anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious 
dirions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or blccdiqg of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately.. It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs Dis
ease) if used in time and used con
sistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment.

35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORIIAN'S, LTD.,

Montreal.

o 11.69
and Coupon if presented

I
9 v

If you are a music lover we have the best phonograph on 
the market. Colne in and hear the Pathephone play your fav
orite vocal, instrumental and orchestral selections. The Pathe
phone plays all records. No changing needles.

We have just received another shipment of Patheph mes.

The Pathephone is sold on easy terms and we allow 
Twenty-five Records with each Pathephone.

era!

eye strain.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring 
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together will 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

Nov. 24th to Dec. 6th
In conjunction with this campaign, we offer you the services of a opt■cwlly trained flWWtB 
demonstrator from the Department of Household Economics, of the Manufacturers /£I>IA 
of "WEAR-EVER”. She Will be able to give you expert advice in regard to the 
care and use of your "WEAR-EVER” Aluminum Utensils, andatthe same lime 

any questions which you may have relative to Domestic Science Problems.

Cnhl .1I..U.O «1.»°

EASY TERMS.WtAH-tVEg Connor-
III

-II

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.met MARK
TRADEMARK answer

to mtil order.. If lUMh is to be milled 
16 cento hr postas. . 19 Waterloo StreetReplace utensils that wear out 

with utensils that ‘Wear-Ever’ 12—2

Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day ! Coffee Flavor“ Wear-Ever ” Coupon

D. BOYANER

plainly written thereon.
and get one of these durable 

“Wear-Ever” Kettle*
111 Charlotte Stree

You will get more flavor if you buy 
freshly Roasted Coffee atlName .. 

Address forhan’saHnS they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

Bum, if Sore, Irritated, ______________ _

FOR THE GUMs] It
EireBonlLllsrtoeCaBMM.Hkw-ti-S-A

W. H. Thome HUMPHREY’S Tea and Coffee StoreDateCity
W. H. Thome & Co., Limited.& Co.,

limited.
14 KING STREET

é

* Christmas Handkerchiefs
of Every Wanted Kind, Plain or Fancy, Shown in 

the Santa Claus Bo6th—Main Floor

•V
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Colonial Candles Christmas Perfumes/
Plain and Decorated, in Various Colors. Also

Piano and Birthday Candles, Rosebud 
Candles and Shade Holders

IN
\ A NEAT 

BOXES

23c. Each
GOOD QUALITY 

Rose, Violet, Lilac, Jockey, etc.

i

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
lit ‘-Vx78-82 King Street

\

Hite Big ValueGood Values
At Malone’s FLOUR MAIN

STREET
LOWER

PRICES WASSONS%

Simms' Brooms,...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper,
Red Clover Salmon, ..
Good Pink Salmon, Is., 

mt Fresh Ground Coffee, . 
f Lipton’s Tea,
' Orange Pekoe Tea,

Egg Powder, .........
Custard Powder, ..
Lemon Pie Filling,
Medium Size Lamp Chimneys, 10c, each
2 pfcgs. Corn Flakes,.................
5 cakes Lenox Soap,...............
3 cakes Gold Soap......................
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Choice Seeded Raisins,...........
Smoked Fish, large boxes, ...
White or Red Eyed Beans, ..
Bean Pork, ..................................
2 cans Libby's Tomato Soup,
Dominion Vegetable Soup, ...
4 lbs. Best Onions,...................
Squash, large cans,...................

65c.
25c.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at WHP, care exercised in se- 

A lecting the wheat used 
in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for “REGAL” the rep
utation—big value in flour.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

Limited
MONTREAL

...........25c. can

...........25c. can

....... 50c. lb.
.............58c. lb.
....... 45c.lb.
2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c.

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician “This pianist is charging me enough 

for a little music. I wonder how he fig
ures it, by the note?” “Dunno. He’s 
making a fearful racket.” “Fll say he is. 
Probably he charges by the pound.”— 
Judge.

. ; reached a satisfactory agreement regard- 
. . Can,v I ing wages. The ship liners are to get

booth, and Miss Louise Lingley, t e s|x^y cents M hour for day work, ninety 
president, was general convener. cents for night work and double time for

Sundays, this schedule to last for, one 
year.

629 Main St.
Open From 9 ami- to 9 pan.

•Phone Main 3413-11

Office Upstairs mour and Elinor Cline at the
»

j «a*i
\«i§ H. c. Schofield, representing the Ship

ping Federation, and D. B. WeBster, 
president of the Ship Liners’ Association,

25c.

Spend Your Money Wisely25c.
25c.
25c.

"119c.
23c. The members of the Rotary Club who 

were to have gone to St. Stephen today 
have decided to postpone their trip until 
next week.

Decrease the cost and increase the joy of supplying your table. 
Buy your groceries, fruits and vegetables at Robertson s for less 

them you can elsewhere, without sacrificing quantity or quality.

S318c. qt. 
30c. lb.

25c.
10c. can

25c. Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 
health officer, said that insanitary con
ditions in the Chipman school were 
greatly exaggerated.

jjttMDÏÏ ECONOMY, EFFICIENCY AND CLEANLINESS RESIDE10c. can companies had agreed to pay the new at which $140 was realized. Mrs. F. A. 
schedule of wages. Blizard, Mrs. Guy Turner and Mrs. F.

At a meeting of the scowmen's local, The Minnie Robertson Mission Circle Qa^nce cTrso^ the Mis.% Hden RoT- 

held in their hall, Long wharf, yesterday, held a tea and sale Saturday afternoon ertson and H w t ^ e
it was announced to the men that all the at the Queen square Methodist church 'fancy work table; Misses Margaret Gn

at

M. A. MALONE ROBERTSON'SSuccessor to Yerxa Grocery Go.
•Phone M. 2913.516 Mate Sl

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR 10 DAYS ONLY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 
26, TO SATURDAY, DEC 6“B” Brand Cider is hav

ing the best sale ever accord
ed a drink in the Maritime 
Provinces.

And what is most pleasing 
is the repeat orders that 
come in daily.

FLOUR
Sr-

Royal Household, Five Roses, Regal or 
Rob inhood—
24 lb. bags .....
98 lb. bags, ....
Barrels, ..............H1SMÂSTESV0MZ

RECORDS

*
$153

............$558

......... $1258
1

SHORTENING.LARD
1 lb. block, 
3 lb. tin, .. 
5 lb. tin, .. 
10 lb. tin, .. 
20 lb. pall, .

33c. 32c.1 lb. block,................. ................
3 lb. pail ....................................
5 lb. pall, ....................................
10 lb. pall ..................................
20 lb. paü,....................................
2 quarts Cranberries for

92c.,97c.t The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. A r$157

$3.13
95$655

23c.

Shortening COFFEE
Our Special Fresh Ground, .... 55c. Ib. 
Red Rose,

TEA
Finest Orange Pekoe, ..................... .... 45c.
Red Rose, King Cole or Red Clover, 54c.

I Salada, .........................
34c.! OLEOMARGARINE
34c. I Armour XXX Rolls,
34c. H. A. Brand.............
25c.1 Nutola Brand, ..........

60c.
59c.

BAKING POWDERS
Dearborn’s Perfect, .....................
Jersey Cream, ........... ......................
Gold Seal, ........................................
Magic, ................................................
Royal. ................................................

These are all Large Tub.

1 lb. tin Crisco, .................
1 lb. Shortening, ...............
1 lb. Lard, ............................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, ....
Tomatoes (large size tin)
Choice Peas, ..........................
Choice Com, ..........................
Can Pumpkin, .....................
Sardines, ..................................
Salmon, Is., .........................
Davies’ Pork and Beans,
McCready*s Pickles, ......
King Cole or R. R. Tea,
Orange Pekoe Tea, ...........
White or Red Eyed Beans, .... 18c; qL

iNew Yellow Eyed Bealls,...........25c. qt.
i Pint Milk Pitchers, ...................  10c. each
S Gold Soap;'.. .69*. ;.................3 for 25c.
Choice Potatoes, .......................... 35c. peck
9 lbs. Brown Sugar,...........................  $1.00
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 18c. pkg.
Canada First Milk,..................... 2 for 25c.
Bee Jellv, ................. .. 3 pkgs. for 25c.

All Other Goods at Lowest Prices.

43c. lh. 33c.
39c. 24c.33c.

23c.. CRISCO18c.
17c. 1 lb. tin, 
17c.! 3 lb. tin,or DECEMBER 

OUT TO-DAY
35c.34c.

$1.00 41c.
!L $2.9910c, 10 lb. tin,

Campbell’s Tomato and Chicken Soup
i

4 for 25c. 15c. tin18c.
CANNED GOODS 
...-. 18c. Pineapples, Libby’s,

17c, Raspberries, ..................... .
Plums, ................................ .
Rosebud Beets...................

18c. Van Camp's Beans, ....
18c. Libby's Beans,...................
16c. Gunn’s Beans..................... .
19c. Heintz Beans, ...................
21c Heintz Spaghetti, ............
35c. Van Camp’s Spaghetti,
21c. Carnation Salmon, .........
21c. Red Qover Salmon, .... 
7c. Fr^y Bento's Com Beef,

18c.
25c. bottle 21c.Peas,55c. 40c.Com,45c. 35c.

Tomatoes, ...................
S. Beans, ...i............
Blueberries, ...............
Qams, ..........................
Haddies, .....................
Shrimp, ...,...............
Lobsters, .....................
Lobster Paste, ...........
Marshmellow Creme,
Sardines................... ..
Van Camp’s Tomato and Vegetable Soup

CANNED MILK I

25c.
19c.

17 VERY music lover will find promise 
H/ of enjoyment in the list below and 
fulfilment in the records themselves— 
Make your choice early in order to avoid 
disappointment.

19c.
15c.
22c.
22c.
19c.
25c.
23c.
44c.

14c./

WALTER S. L0CAM$1.25 for 16-inch Blue table Records
Tell Me—end—Yearning

TAPIOCA90c for 10-inch double-sided
2 for 35c. 12 pkgs. Minute for

. 2 for 25c. Pearl in bulk,.................................... 20c. lb.
............. 18c. Chocolate Pudding, 2 pkgs. for ... 23c.
............. 21c. 2 tins Egg Powder,
............. 19c. 2 tins Custard Powder,........................23c.

Maple Butter, ...
Chocolate Butter,

23c.Carnation, large,...................
St. Charle’s, ............................
Mayflower, ..............................
Eagle, .............;........................
Armour’s Veribest, .............

COCOA

54 FM*.

PICKLES AND SAUCES Black Currant Fruhlade,..................... 35c.
„ Peachlade.................................
T™ Plumlade,...............................

„ , i, Grapelade,........................ ,
2 for 23c. 4 tin Pure Strawberry,
.........Je ! 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry,
.........?" 4 lb, tin Pure Fruit Jam, ................. 69c.
......... 2 Tumblers Jam,........................................27c.
......... *—• 2 pkgs. Jello, ........................................ 23c.
......... 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly,............................. 22c.
......... **•. Knox’s Gelatine,

Johnny’s In Town—One-Step—and—
Baby—Fox Trot Henri’s Orchestra 216966 

Oh! What a Pal Was Mary—Waltz— 
and—Yearning—Fox Trot

Phone M. 720, 554 Main StLambert Murphy 45171
/

SUGAR 23c.$1.25 for 10-inch Red Seal Records
Caprice (No. 26, from 24 Caprices)

(Violin) Jascha Heifetz 64833
La Spagnola (Baritone) Renato Zanelli 64834 
Zaza—Buona Zaza (Act 2)

(Baritone) Renato Zanelli 63835
'A Vucchella (Tenor) Enrico Caruso 87304 
Nellie Was a Lady (Soprano) Gluck 64828

Henri’s Orchestra 216165 
Alcoholic Blues—end—Jerry—Medley

All Star Trio 18617 
Tulip Time—and—Yellow Dog Blues—

Medley Fox Trots Smith’s Orch. 18618 
I Love You Judt the Same, Sweet Adellae 

—Lewis James-Charles Morrison—and—

Pretty Little Rainbow Sterling Trio 18624

23c.
23c.Fox Trots 23c.

$11.85100 lb. Bag,.....................
10 lbs., (with orders) ..
10 lbs. Brown, ..............
98 lb. bag Purity Flour,
98 lb. bag Roses, R. Household, Robin

Hood Flour, .............
24 lb. bags same kinds,
24 lb. bag Purity, ....

; 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats, ..................... $1.40
8 lb. bag Rolled Oats, ........................ 60c.
3y2 lbs. Buckwheat, .........................

14 lbs. Onions, ......................................
j 2 cans Libby’s Soup.............................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder,..................... ..

<3 pkgs. Bee Jelly,..........'.....................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, .......................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, ...
2 bottles Catsup, ................................
1 lb. Pure Lard, ..................................
1 lh. Block Shortening, ...,...........
3 16. Pail Shortening, .......................
Mixed Peel, ...........................................

Large Jar, 19c.$1.20
35c.$1.15

$6.15
30c.

H. P. Sauce, .............................
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce, ....
Worchester Sauce, .................
10 oz. Sweet Pickles, .............
20 oz. Chow Chow, ...............
35 oz. Mixed or Chow, .... 
Morton’s English Pickles, .. 
Libby's Tomato Catsup, ... 
Heintz Tomato Catsup, ....

CEREALS

30c.$5.
$1.55

95 . 23c„ 43c., 73c.
$1.10$1.62 $U0

25c.
25c.

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers 25c.
19c.25c. Cox’s Gelatine .........................

! Prunes, New Stock, 2 lbs. for 
7 nkvs Com Flakes, Kelloggs, .... 23c. Fancy Evaporated Peaches, .
2 okzs! Bran ........................................ 25c. SherrifPs Orange Marmalade,_____ ____
7 J>kes Shredded Wheat, ................... 25c. 2 pkgs. Wethey*s Mince Meat,...........29c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat,..........................25c, 2 lbs. Rice, ................................ ................ 25c.
2 «kps Puffed Rice,..............................35c, Finest Shredded Cocoanut, ........... 35c. lb.
Hominy Grits................................ 18c. Pkg. Li&b/s Salad Dressing,...................... 23c.
traîna'’ ................................ 10c. lb. Libby’s Stuffed Olives, .
Cream of Barley, ..................... • 28c. pkg. Libby’s Relish (Large),
3 lbs- Graham Flour for ...................  23c. Boneless Codfish,...........
3 lbs.' Buckwheat, ............... •................ 23c. Shelled Walnuts, ...............
3 tfes Granulated Commeal,.............23c. Shelled Almonds................. .
3 lbs! Oatmeal for ..............................New Mixed Nuts, ------------------
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ...........................  $1A3 4 lbs. Onions, .........

Libby’s Tomato Soup. .
POTTED MEAT

15c.25c.
35c.25c.

Wil therebeaVictrola 
inyour home this Xmas?

19261-mc

24c.Manofsctnred by 
Berliner Gramophone Co., 
Limited, Montreal

. 25c.
29c.25c.

SSSfflR?

36c.II 35c,M
^bc.mm 68c. 33c.

20c. lb. 
79c. lb. 
69c. lb. 
37c. lb.

m [6
Vi

BYRON BROS.
23c.•Phone M. 69271 Stanley Street

12c. tin

BROWN'S GROCERY I Little Beauty Broom, .............
. —__ ... «V 'Purity Cross Cream Chicken,

Chicken, Ham and Tongue,................. 33c. purjty q.oss Webh Rabbit,
Chicken and Tongue,..............................3*. i,urity Cross Graced Rarebft,
D^iwdi5mgu:,ge,' ï'&ô 25c. soaps and cleansers

c_.li ............................ 3 for 25c. 3 Cakes Gold Soap, ............................
Fancv Mixed Biscuits,................... 23c. lb. 3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap, .....................
Pure^Cream of Tartar, 1-4 lb. pkgs, 20c. 4 Cakes Happy Home Soap .............. 25c.
CrLmoline, 1-4 lb. pkg, ................. 10c. 7 pkgs. R. M. A. Soap Powder.......... 25c.

When Making Yom- Fruit Cake ^wlder Ham' for ' bolting',' 6 to 8 2 Cak« Bon Ami!
Remember We Have a Full j. ..................................28c. lb. 2 lbs. Laundry Starch, ...........

* m«hen «“uty K
2 1-2 oz. Bottle Pure Gold or Sheriff’s Extracts.........................

69c. each
[til J 33c.

23c.
23c.j. a. McMillan

COMPANY
86 Brussels Street 'Phone 2666 

Comer King and Ludlow Streets. 
•Phone West 166.

25c.
25c.

Wholmale Distribtuors of Victor Vic trolas and Records for Maritime Prov
inces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q. 25c.

23c.
23c.Bold in St John By 9c.
23c.

LANDRY ®> CO. Choice Rabins, .. per pkg, 15c. and 20c.
Choice Cleaned Currants, pkg*».........30c,
Choice Dates, ...........-• ;• •• •
Lemon and Orange Peel, lb*,
Citron Peel, per lb^ ...............
Shelled Walnuts, lb, .................
Mixed Nuts, per lb, ...........
é lb. pails Choice Mincemeat 
2 lbs. New Prunes for
Lobsters, per tin, ........
Red Cover Salmon, per
. .Per dozen, ..................
Auto Brand Salmon, per tm,

.2 tins, ...................
2 Tumblers Jam for .....
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, .... 25c.

FLOUR.
49 lb. bags Royal Household, .... $3.15

24 lb. bags Robin Hood,
49 lb. bags Purity, ....
20 lb. bags Oatmeal, ...
8 lb. bags Oatmeal, ...
Fresh Eggs, per dozen,
Goods Delivered AU Over Cty, Carieton 

and Fairvflle,

Wr carry a full line of Chickens, Fowl, 
I Choice Beef, Lamb, Pork and Vegetables 
at Our West End Sanitary Meat Market 
CaU ’Phone West 166.

21c
.........23c.

ROBERTSON’S55c.
79 Germain Street 75c.

79c.
11-15 Douglas Avenue—’Phone M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phone M. 3457, M. 3458
37c.IF YOU WANT GOOD RECORD SERVICE COMB TO

$1.30

J. M. Roche (8b Co., Limited 33c.

California Sunkist Oranges,

H 2 BARKERS24c.can,
25c, 30c. and 40c. dozen 

... y/rc. lb. 
.. SVzC. pkg.

28c. pkg. 
20c. pkg. up

$2.7594-96 King Street, SL John, N. B.
’Phone Main 1429 %nd we will deliver any record.

Best Squash, .................
Com Flakes, .................
Best Cleaned Currants,
Dates, from ...................
Box of Figs for...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .
Best Pure Lard,...........
Best Shortening, .........
Oleomargarine, .............
Choice Picnic Hams, .

19c.
35c. limited

Ofier Best Quality Goods, Correct 
Weight and Lowest Prices in 

St John
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

with orders, .....................
10 lbs. Sugar, with orders,
10 lbs. Onions, .................
Raisins, from .....................
Good Apples, from.........
Good Apples, from...........
Soap Powder, .....................
Good Dairy 
Best Mixed 
4 Grapefruits for 
Sweet and Juicy Porto Rico Oranges,

Only 40c. and 50c. dozen

25c.
CONSIDER THESE NEW PRICES OF THE GREATEST 

ARTISTS ON THE BEST RECORDS AND SEND 
ME YOUR ORDER

17c.
25c.

.........33c. lb.
31c. lb,.

........  38c. lb.
Only 29c. lb.

Always Get Barker’s Prices Before 
Purchasing.

Royal
HotelJohn Frodsham $11.80$1.55

$1.18$3.25
50c.$1.39

15c. pkg. up 
$2A0 barrel up 
.. 30c. peck up 
.... 5c. pound 

Butter, from ... 57c. lb. up 
Nuts,

65c.MARF. YOUR ARRANGEMENTS NOW TO GET YOUR VICTROLA
FOR XMAS AT

70c. The 2 Barkers, limilid
KERRETT’S, 222 Union Street 111 Brussels Street - - - - Main 1630 

100 Princess Street --------- Main 642
Orders Delivered City, Carieton and 

Fairville.

35c. lb.
25c.

Sold on Easy Terms if desired. Send us your Order for Christmas Hymns now.
Open at Night. _____________________ Phone 1933-31
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Graceful
Strong
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The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
Ltd» a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail. $3.00 per

^MiTl*Adveriising RepKsentatives^NE'W^YOR^FrSk^c'Northrup, 303

Time*»
TheWATCH THEM.

thorough whipping on the field of death and gore, we 
back to useful task and chore. Having 

the Wilhelm dream, they get 
While the

Ideal GiftHaving had a
the Germans skipping The Skate with Aluminum Tops"

Modal C 
Model D

may see
dumped the old ambitions, having scrapped 
down to new conditions, and in trade they’d be supreme, 
other wrangling nations yap around and paw the air, back to old time oc
cupations go the Germans, everywhere. With a single earnest purpose 
they go back to forge and loom, while our foaming windsmiths chirp u, 
snmrs of anarchy and doom. If we do not quit our yipping, making 
smoke and fur ascend, Germany, that got the whipping, wUl be winner in 

heatine up her boilers and she s speeding up her mills, ‘and her brawnfhusk^Kgo to work with lowalW W we rant 

around and clamor of our rights and of our wron^Germany takes up the 
hammer and sounds forth the work time gongs. Watch the Germans see 

old efficient way, while we’re squeaking, squabbling,

mean that hereafter there will be more 
of them, with more active young men 
interested in the work. When tl«g spirit 
becomes universal the growth will come, 
and will be continuous.

“It’s not your town, it’s you.”

let the ships come.
S6.50

fr.oo
The public at large is reluctant to in- 

when there is a dis-terfere in any way
pute about wages, regarding it as a ques
tion to be settled by those directly con> 
cerned, who would certainly be disposed 
to resent interference. This has been the
public attitude in regard to the present Senator Lodge reaffirms his desire to 
dispute between the Canadian Pacific make the peace treaty an issue in the 
and the freight handlers at this port, elections. Perhaps he would like to be 
but it so happens that in this case the a presidential candidate. The New York 
public is now directly interested and;Evening Post ironically observes: “Sen- ^ 
cannot afford to look idly on while busi- ator Lodge is mentioned, but surely those 
ness is lost to the port and the port it- do that statesman wrong who attribute
self is getting a black eye. Every to him self-seeking instead of lofty and
steamer diverted to Halifax or Boston : disinterested patriotism. Besides, it is To the Editor of the Fredericton
means a loss in harbor revenue to be ; not yet forgotten that the Republican Gleaner.
made up bv taxation. It means loss of convention of 1916 displayed no enthusi- Sir,—Will you allow me a little space
wages to many men, loss of trade to j asm, but rather amused surprise, when___________________________________ ________^alŒsX?U wTô

merchants, and loss of business to the Colonel Roosevelt suggested Lodge as , j appear at both public and private enter- j
hotels' In short, the wnolc city suffers ! the happy tertium quid.” ; THE REBELLION IN jtainments; also to the disgust we boys
loss and therefore the whole city is in- j «<*><»* ! UPPER CANADA feel at the serious abbreviation that has
loss, ana u ere • , . | , been made in the evening gowns of many ;
terested in having this dispute settled at : The threat of the Italian Socialists to , With the coming of the first day ot , of our girl friends in the last few sea- i
the earliest possible moment, or such ac- make a hostile demonstration when the December, 1837, the rebellion in Upper sons. Where are the splendid girls we j
tion taken as will ensure that freight King Queen went to open parliament Canada, long threatening, was drawing delighted to have accompany us to even- !
from and to the steamers shall be hand- ; was not carried out this morning. The very near at hand. For'twoweeks prev- j£« ef" "k^Tth enough bï to* make
led as usual. It would have been in tie royal pair are strong in the affections ‘ou® Wdham Lyon haj been e^cu- them look decent?

public interest if a board of conciliation j.be peopjej for they are democratic laHn^throuclf the districts near Toronto j Do the girls think we have become de-

pending its report. 1 hat wo , , however, a good deal of unrest in Italy, was the day of fate. On that d J_ J they lost their modesty? Many of ns
been the reasonable way, and if an amic- ! which causes no little anxiety to the w<Te to mefa L Toronto Ilook upon the women and girls with bs

otherwise be, ment. The activities of DAnnun- repealed warnings the gov-! Pure eyes as ever we did. And such
reached that plan should now be adopt- , ^ Fiume are a source of serious ap„ er^ of the £y was doingVarently ^pure Zughfc ^

n should not be difficult to learn little to combat ‘“e propaganda of ^^L ot 8
what wages are paid in Halifax for simil- <$><$><$><$> : the revolutionists, but Col. Fitzgibbom j WQuld uke to hear the opinion of
ar work, if that has any bearing on the gt Jo,m now has an additional reason trouble^and Mking what some of the other young men <» the sub-
question here; but the important thing for gcttmg into the game of clean ama- plans he could to bereadywhcnitca.mef g*t^oVers'^Uow' their Taughtere to
is that the steamships be brougnt to tni teur gport_ The newly elected president So impressed was he with the sense ot appear jn such scanty attire. Graceful
port instead of being sent to Halifax or and secrctary of the Maritime Branch of impending trouble that of is ^ ; necks and pretty arms are much admired j
Hoston Those responsible for depriving .. . „ , „ T , cord on December 1 he piaced a guara u eTeiy man. But we don’t care tp see

1 f trade ri,htlv belonging to it th A- A- L of C n da are St- John men* of fifteen men day and night at lh j dowfi to the wajstline. Let us as men
the port of trade ngh > S g | and our Halifax friends will expect to city hall to guard against an* attempt . re such g^ris an(j soon they*.will
must have a very good reason or iei j ^ thig dt take a more active part than to sieze the arms stored therein. As he leam to wear more than a mere string

s tssrrïAi trass? SrSt.rsj?——
pie. l lit . | that means a real recreation field for St. governor of Upper Canada, Sir Francis Yours
and a change cannot come too soon. j Jo,m The city council must rise to the Bond Head, he had sentries mounted be- 

claim they have no guarantee occagion * ( fore ’Government House—much to the
the award of a conciliation board ' <$><$><£<$> annoyance of the governor.

11 . hv the railway com- i 1 Even the defeat of the rebels in Lower
would be accepted y Y ; St. Andrew’s Day brings memories of Canada did not cause the military officer
pany. What is the answer o men and of achievements in the fields of to relax any of his vigilance. With the (Montreal Star.)
Where does the fault lie—witiie m education, science, politics, war, and all mayor of the city he ^Pared a With Eastern Europe seething, war

both". . i l human activities. Tliese memories stir . 5^ld ^ relied1 upon in aly threatened in the Balkans and the Ger-
the citizens at large should street, who could be renea upon m a y people openly and boastfully ac-

settled atjthe hearts of Scotsmen everywhere and emergency These ^ supplied with (.laimi^ U,eir war leaders, Marshal Foch 
turn their thoughts to the small country rifles which they were warned to h properly recalls the allied nations and i

loaded and ready for work ai any mo- the Un'?ted states back to unity which |
, „ • j ment. A bell to be rung from the tower , , victory Bv doing so he !forth so many sons and daughters to win of Upper Canada Co#■ ge would be the fVdvili»tton as a whole no less '

distinction and success in the great world call to repel rebels. When it rang every for p>rancei
; man living west of Yonge street was; to Jn aQ hour of desperate trial, the great1
j run with his rifle to the parliament build- Frenchmani by common consent, exer-

w... ,, , ,, ings, while all living ea^t of th t i cised unity of contmand in the field- No |
With the re-assembling of Congress were to hasten to the City Hal . The other hag"so a right, at this time,

” , .. at Washington interest will centre in the governor assented to the plans, althougn tQ u the peopieg who willingly placed
“The factory th®* robbed ne question whether enough of the Repub- he did not think there was any rea Cieir armies under his leadership, to de-

by attracting chUdren to work is being wi|| break a from Senator danger. to-morrow 1 monstrate the same clear understanding
hv the factory that maintains i ... (Continued to-morrow.j and common sympathy in internationalreplaced by the factory state ^ge to ensure the adoption of the, ---------------- ■ ■■■ ■ ;-------- affair, as that which, applied in battle,

schools. South Carolina has ! peace treaty. Of course President WU- : LIGHTER VEIN. won the war.
supervisor of mill schools, Who ias ju i son’s message will also be awaited with ; ,. Foch sees the military spirit of Ger-
made an interesting statement upon the | keen intere5t for he has remained silent ! When Theodore Roosevelt was pohce many still a Uving force panting for ex- 
■nWmpnt of the new compulsory at- , „ . .... . . ... commissioner of New York he asxea an presslon ln fierce deeds of outrage- The,
enforcement of the new P J, ! ^ the S<*nate ejected the treaty. We applicant for a position on the force: Jdanger u not immediate. but it Is there. |

ne nous uu "IT , may be sure he has not been idle. i “If y0u were ordered to disperse a mon p)oubt )t M men will, the unchastened
to it in the mill towns, but rather regre . <$><£<$>-$> wl at would you do?” Hun crouches prepared to spring. To
that it does not apply to the full term. ,. „ ,| “Pass around the hat, sir,” was the re- every strange twist of abnormal events,
These mill schools have been useful in In the fiscal yelir endlng last March ply. he appUes the test of his passion for re-

. a that of Canada imported coal and coke from ! ----------------- . venge.
advancing certain s , buildings, the United States to the value of $79,- ! 'The chorus girls were discussing per- A show of democracy masks the face
teachers salaries, quality of build g» soual matters in the dressing-room. 1 of Berlin, and yet, with masses of people
and adequacy of equipment But there 000,000. Two-thirds of the amount went bear you*ve broken your engagement, stijj gjven over to the passions of mili

tent objections to the creation of to Ontario. This explains why Ontario said one. “Did you give him back his j tarism, with preachers and teachers sow-
Are ^ g cn„h .-bonis alongside the industries are affected by the coal strike, ring?” I ing the seeds of wrath to come, Germany
a system of such senoo . ,. , - , ,. “Gracious, no. Diamonds have gone, j,u.ks only the form of Kaiserism. The
public school system, and it is evidence and why continued efforts are made to sQ silM_e it was bought that I thought j defeated country is being sown with the
of the broadmindedness of the managers make use of the Ontario peat beds for it was fajr to offer him what he paid for bay0nets and cannon of another war. |
, ., .,io that thev have gradually fuel purposes. it.” Merrily boils the witches’ cauldron of I

of the mills that they have greu j «, <$> ^> «> ----------------- world strife in Europe. The Bolshevists
handed their schools over to tne p Xhe agitation in favor of a juvenile A regular from a western army camp stir Russia, while the mad d’Annunzio
authorities, while continuing to supple-] returned to his home in the east recently strives to set the Mediterranean on fire i
ment the public school fund. That they! nSt J h" gathers force’ “ al“® on an extended furlough. He was en- The situation threatens openly a great I

. heloed imnlant a desire for educa- to provide a real childrens court, with tertained extensively by his former war anti-climax, with the German alert] 
bave hep P .... is a Jud^e and probation officers, so that friends One evening he told the boys to profit by further world necessities. !

the pupils of their scnoois th.g d m int Hne Hh th about the Indian’s great love for whisky. what a background for the lack of unity |
the statement that a larger “Why the way them Indians love wbjcb burdens the allied nations and the

progressive cities in this department of whiskv beats anything you ever saw,” he United States! Civilization’s danger was
ch.Id-welfare. There has been an abund- remarked. “I once met a Cheyenne on seldom if ever so great, civilization’s de- j
ance of talk, and action is now called for his pony. ‘Give me a drink of whisky; fence surely never so weak!

a, a | pu give you my bridle for it,’ he says. The trained and trusted vision of Mar- ,
‘No ’ says I. Then he offered his bridle sbaj Foch pierces through the coursing 

Japan and China are reported to be and’ SRjddle and pony, all in a bunch for elements of discord to the menace that
showing their teeth to each other, and one drink.” , waits back of them. !
the relations between the United States “Well, wouldn't you give it to him for Can those who latdy fe'tthe.thri‘'^

- «**• - »«. >"« »raM., 1“? .ÏÏS S K,™.,, ! Z ÿïiïïki Æ
The league of Nations is not yet in enmliatically ; “I only had one drink ] will public men in office anywhete re- HOBBIES OE KING I .
being. Inded there are still rumblings left.” ___________ ~ London, Dec. 1-King Georg'es gift otj
in many quarters which do not reassure ] a sound of revelry by raged, they cheerfully trusted the lives of sheep toward the restocking of devas-
the lovers of peace. j „ the rcciter besran, but he was the people’s soldiers? tated Frencl. farms recalls the fact that

«> <$> <S> j " d k, interrupted, “Where did you get i The genius and deeds of Marshal Foch his majesty is a keen agriculturist, tak-
Canada is warned that there is great that stuff”’ asked a slangy doughboy, merit a world-wide response to his time- jng after King Edward, who derived

need for economy in the use of “Ïf you knew anything abo'ut camp life ly call for a re-birth_ofjülied_san.ty. immense satisfaction, from ^he pnÿç

Railways and industries feel the pinch, you would known tha^.™"ry SOUI’ S OLIVES IN GOLDEN STATE. barest in farming equals that of hi
especially in the central and western m the morning,___________. , fatberj and the royal farms occupy much
provinces. I The little man made his way back to (Philadelphia ledger.) I more Qf his time than is generally im-

1 the theatre box office. “This seat num- The ancient scrap between Minerva, agined- Another hobby of the king 
Increasing lawlessness in Ireland puts ber sounds like a German submarine; who gave the olive, and Apolio, who be- homing pigeons, of which ne nas a .

the issue straight nr> to th- R U-19,” he said. “You don’t want to stowed the horse upon mankind, was loft,
the issue straight up to the British gov- ^ merel on that account, do decided, as will be remembered, in fav-,

]emment. M hat the proposed remedy? asked thc box-office manager. “No, or of the lady—the dispute being as to
make the conditions but \ thought vou might be able to sup- which of the two gifts was thé

nlv me with a periscope to enable me to ] valuable.
I see over the big woman sitting just in j To understand f,e h^le^lere
. ! cision, one ought to live m tne lueciuer

. . „ inn-stin- some money. He 1 he organization of the Canadian Daily ,ronV ___________ jranean region, where the olive is a vital
"the advice of one St. John man, Newspapers Association is a forward Father—I’m ashamed to see you cry- j factor in the lives ! 'spj^the’ equine

gratuitously steP ln securing for the people a more ing because a bee stung you. Act like could^much more eu. il. -P

Olive culture has

%
ÎMcAVITY’S It* 17Phone 

M. 2540 King St
them germing, in their 
squirming for a big advance in P V* J

l7"

Automobile” SkatesTHE EVENING GOWN. 44 îÆ'SKii»A:

m
THE IDEAL GIFT %Choosing the right skates has much to do with one’s 

comfort, grace and general success in skating.
•Us
$ ri $1.90

$2.25
$4.00 Yukon.........
$5.00 Arctic Special

Automobile A 
Automobile B
Automobile Tube. . . $6.00 No. 25 Model Circle, $3.25 
Automobile C

Mis. •ei
iJfi 5

i

$3.75$e 50 Ladies’ Auto.........
Automobile D., Aluminum Top $7.00 

Hockey Gloves, Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks Etc.

&me)ü>on i êiïZtWi ltd.able agreement cannot

vd.

ONE OF MANY.
The men Fredericton, Nov. 26, 1919.

FOCH CLANGS THE ALARM.

or the company—or 
represent 
find out and get the matter
once, from whose rugged shores have gone

EMPLOYERS AND EDUCATION.
The following paragraph from the

tend- I beyond the seas.
New York Evening Post reveals a

in education that is steadily gain- j
: <$>•$><$><$>

ency
ing force in the United States;-

-

tendance law.

tion in 
shown by
number of children from the mill com
munities are attending high school every

'

vear.”
Employers of labor everywhere, espec

ially in manufacturing industries, realize 
more and more the greater value of in
telligent and skilled labor, and more of 
them are making it possible not only 
for their employes to attend classes but 
they are encouraging the proper educa- 

of the children who will grow up 
The nation Start Your Christmas Cooking Ear.y —tion

to seek, gainful occupations, 
that pays the most careful attention to 
education, making it universal and vo
cational, will be the most successful in 

world-competition in industry

And, Remember, How Much Depends on 
the FLOUR You Use.

LA TOURthe great 
,-ind commerce.

i

A CONTRAST. FLOURThe Times-Star heard two stories on 
worth setting in cqp- 

the consideration of the citiz-

I m in»* j

is the favorite of thousands of best^ and 
most exacting cooks. Do you use it?

’Phone West 8.
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST

Saturday that are

trast for Inaction tends more
One related to a real estate trans- 

A man from another city came 
with the i

ens. steadily worse.
action.
to St. John several ye*rs ago Foley’scame on
but after his arrival was

i , j i c„i:a not to invest complete and satisfactory news service a man. ,,

a dollar. 'Ve did not heed this advice all parts «*"1* country. ' gImmf^Æ,“«ke ’ÿou"^ /-you ^l^S^shear foTwhid," fi/-

relates to a man who was recent- 'land after a tour of almost four months , 515,221 not vet old enough to yield fruit,
ly in st. John en route to another city | which did much to cement the friend- ^“^had^n.y wooed «,
to consider opening up a branch of busi-1 ship of the Anglo-American peoples! heiress. - j 1 gaXkTofpickled olives.

A member of the new Commercial ] * * * ^ “In proposing,’ said his friend, reprov- K The oljvcPtree was introduced in Cal-
Club met him, and on learning his pur- | St. John experienced a gale on Satur- ingly, “you ought to have told her, jfornia . Spanisb priests, the first grove

urged him to establish | day night, but nothing like that which George, that > ou were unwor îy o h being planted in San Diego in 1769. ' rom
That bait seldom fails.” these trees is descended what is today

The luckless one gave a gloomy laugh. thfi mQSt popular variety, the so-called 
/I “Yes, I was going to tell her that, Mission 0iive 

he said, “but she said it first!”

PREPAREDassumed

FIre Clayhowever, 
end entirely satisfactory.

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville. jx
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Sl.WvE.

Auto Insuranceness.

Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
and Collision at Lowest Rates.

pose not only
himself here, but got in touch with sev- carried deatli and destruction in pasts of 
cral other members of the Club, with Ontario, Ohio and Michigan, 
the result that before the visitor left lie

would be welcomed to the city. Whether ’ ship there is no sound reason why they ^ b()ne ()r gristle.” 
he changes his plans or not, lie lias re- should not have it. It is up to them.

S> <&■&<*

Fire,
Damage

Attractive Pioposition to Agents.
|/g> <8-, ^

rat damage increases.
wo-v tIxmdon, Dec. 1—The annual damage, 

the ever-increasing 
amounts to $250,000,-

ago.

to food caused by C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
’Phone Maun 130.

The butcher indicated a piece of beef. 
“O, no fat, please,” she added.
“John,” shouted the shopman, “bring 

the eggs !”

army of rats now 
000 as against $75,000J)00 six years 
The board of agriculture’s chief rat in

rat's cost in food in

ceived the impression that St. John is 
a live city, and will not fail to convey 
that impression to others.
view in regard to the city was changed, j - ~ ~ ~ I “Why did you ask the waiter if he
This does not mean that no efforts were j sid Halt of Knoxville, Penn., is j knew of any barnyard terminals?”
Bade lo boost St. John before the Com-lowing his fourth crop of teeth. His ! “That’s the code for cocktails. -Bal- they get Intothe home ■«“£>« 
nercia! Club Was organized, but it does third failed him in his 76th year. t.more American. food the damage P

• 74 Prince William St.Is the Standard opposed to the nation- 
His whole alization of this port?

spector put each 
rural areas at $1.37 a year, but when ^ W**

prepared I jf# V The Went
Ad War

[

*

Fit-Refoim
Overcoats

0
i m

Wm:B m

'

VÊM

Whether you fancy an 
Overcoat such as is 
pictured—or a big, 
roomy, full-skirted 
Ulster with belt and 
wide collar—you are 
sure to find your style 
here. Look it up.

i

/

Fit-Pefotm. @rir-
reforh:

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
17-19 Charlotte Street.

358

Ripplin^Rhiimos^i
' - - ^Vfelt Mason ^ ^ m *<

(Copyright by Geo rge Matthew Adams.)

CANADA—[AST AND ESI
Dominion Happenings of Other Days
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RECENT DEATHS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.Sr

y
i i

T. Whitney Blake.
T. Whitney Biake, brother of Dr. Jos

eph A. Blake, died suddenly on Nov. 27 
at his home, in Fifth avenue, New York. 
Mr. Blake was born in Oakland, Cal., in 
1866, and was graduated from Yale Uni
versity in 1890. He was president and 
treasurer of the Whitney Blake Com
pany, New Haven, Conn., and secretary 
and treasurer of the Goodyear Rubber 
Insulating Company. He was also a 
member of the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States, Museum of Natural 
History and the Geographical Society. :

ACCEPTED:— « nr E know you have been wondering what to gite some certain man for 
W Christmas. You have discovered he has almost everything you can
,h^HteTaTÆ in our

Men’s Furnishings Section: I

Gold and Silver Pumps
Give Him Something to Wear and You 

Can’t Make a Mistake
You will find here the most desirable kinds and quali- 

ity of Shirts, Neckwear, Pyjamas, Underwear, Sweaters, 
Gloves, Socks, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs and Collars.

As the Most Popular Afternoon and 
Evening Wear

The death of Mrs. Robert F. Black 
occurred suddenly at her home, Wick
ham, Queens county (N- B.), on Novem
ber 29. She is survived by four sor.s, 

I Robert Black, Boston; James Black, 
Moncton; Albert Black, St. John and 
Harry Black, Wickham; two daughters, 
Mrs. Heber Jones, Upper Greenwich and 
Mrs. William Norton, New York and 
two brothers, Albert Jones, St. John and 
Aee Jones, Greenwich. The funeral will 
take place this (Monday) afternoon from 
her later residence, with service at 2 
o’clock.

Silver with colored gowns, and Gold with 
black or dark gowns.

We have the cleaning material also.
r

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 29—The 
death of Mrs. Ella Phalen, widow of 
Frank Phalen of this town, took place 
very suddenly this evening- Mrs. Phalen 
and her daughter were returning home 
'about ten o’clock from up town when 
within two doors of her own home she 
felt faint and wanted to rest. She was 
immediately taken in to the home of 
George P. Short and Dr. Deinstadt was 
summoned, but before he arrived life 
was extinct. Mrs. Phalen was about fifty 
years of age. She leaves two daughters, 
Helen and Mildred, both at home; also 
two sisters. Mrs. Alfred Price of this 
town and Mrs. Fred Sawyer of Ottawa, 
and one brother, Frank Wheelock, engi- 

at the pumping station, Maxwells 
The funeral will take place

$5.00 a Pair to $15.00
m

We have received all sizes and widths. The 
many enquiries assure the popularity.

r-Vi

An1

f:i/mSi mrs V m !?Aneer
Crossing.

Tuesday afternoon.
three stores

/>9 on Ifl
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 30—The 

death occurred this evening, after an 
illness of more than a month, of Mrs. 
Charles S. Ross, widow of Malcolm Ross, 
formerly chief engineer of the Frederic
ton water department. She is survived 
by two sons: Charles D- Ross of this 
city, and Robert Ross of St. John ; four 
daughters, Mrs. Kerr, wife of Rev. 
James R. Kerr, of Philadelphia; Mrs. 
Anderson, wife of Lieut.-Col- A. H. An
derson, formerly of St. John and now of 
Ottawa; Mrs. H. W. Okey, of Somer
ville (Mass.) and Mft J- D. Mackenzie, 
at home- The late Mrs. Ross was a 
daughter of the late N. S. Hooper, who 
several years ago was a prominent mer
chant of Fredericton, and is also sur
vived by one brother, ex-Mayor W. S. 
Hooper, of this city, and four sisters, 
Mrs. M. Haslin of Philadelphia, Mrs. 
Marion Cameron of Campbellton (N- 
B ) Mrs. H- F. Adams, of Darby (Pa.) 
The funeral wiU take place on Tuesday 
afternoon.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LT0.COAL Himm ?

fis

EX

Mahogany 
Kjiitting Stands

Givable Odds and Ends sXj
!

Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Hose Supporters, 
Armlets, Air Cushions, Sets of Armlets and Hose 
Supporters. And there are many more suggestions 
a glance around will reveal.

h
r/j

A VERY USEFUL GIFT AT A MODERATE PRICE

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.

K1NG street* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET 9QUA

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 30-The death 
of Mrs. David Trites occurred on Friday 
evening at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. R, G. Jefferson, corner of Park and 

The late Mrs. Trites

85*93 Princess Street
Weldon streets.

daughter of the late Zechanah 
Lutes of Sleeves Mountain, being the 
last member of a family of twelve, all of 
whom were well known and highly 
esteemed residents of Westmorland 
county. She was twice married, her 
first husband being the late James A. 
Lockhart and her second husband the 

David Trites. She is survived by 
one son, William Lockhart, and two 
daughters, Mrs. R. G. Jefferson arid Mrs. 
Shephard Cuthbertson, all of Moncton. 
She is also survived by many grand
children and great grandchildren.

was a

GREEN FIRE-PROOF COOKING WARE
|! Excels for Home Use

*■ Casseroles, Beanpots, Coffee 
Filters, Teapots, Sauce

pans, Etc.

Mr. Boothroyd was ; 
and arrived in j

morning, 
his son,
Pleasant avenue-
thU* country" just eighteen months ag<x 
He had left England m order to avoid 

3 ,, the depressive war conditions then prev
Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 30-The death ^ that country. He suffered from 

of Mrs. Selina E- Keith, widow of Mur- several slight strokes and gradually fail- 
ray B. Keith, occurred at her home in health- He was a lay preacher
Petitcodiac on Saturday in the seventy- E land for many years and also 
ninth year of her age. Mrs. Keith came edBin the Methodist Sunday school 
from a prominent Sussex family mm | superintendent for more than a quar- 
two brothers, William and Chartes i as ^perm The funeral is to take
Stockton, still reside there^ The Me ter of a „ 0,dock from
Hon. A. A Stockton and Robert !Stock- place tms * avenue,
ton of St. John also were brothers. She 142 Mount neas
is survived by two sons and three daugh- Miss Annie Lugrin on
DrSkdtteof Petiteodiae, Mii ^n^ at Sunday at her residence 15 Wellington 
hom^ Mrs Haty Wilson of Montreal, row, has removed from, community 
and Mrs T. Dwight Pickard of Wind- a lady who for years enjoyed the respect 

fN S ) Her late husband, whose Bnd admiration of all who knew her 
death occurred In 1903, was a prominent a degree vouchsafed to but few. Miss 
merchant at Petitcodiac for nearly Lugrin, although terribly handicapped 
thirty-five years. Two sisters, Mrs. physically, patiently and bravely 
Mark Teakles of Sussex and Miss Hattie , came many obstacles and successfully 

of Petitcodiac, also survive; ! conducted a large class of singing pupils 
another brother, Frank Stockton, and semi-annually presented a very a -

tractive concert, in which at times artists 
of international reputation took part. 1 o 
all wHb came in contact with Miss 
Lugrin, her life was an inspiration. She 
remained uncomplaining to the last and 

lost hope of recovery. The 
were

late

f

j W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
? 85 to 93 Princess Street

<4

Sweeping "Reductions 
On All Our

t),Winter 
Cloth Coats

V/ Orders taken for Santa Claus from all kiddies who 
want Dollies this Xmas

58c. each Infant Dolls all dressed in baby clothes,
$1.95 each

Large character Dolls with Dutc^ cut hair 
or painted heads

X
Great big character Dolls “that look just 

like a real baby”

New "Doll Dept."—3rd Floor.

Stockton 

residing in United States.

George W. Boothroyd, aged seventy- 
years, passed away early yesterday Dear little Dolls with hair

Baby Ella Doll’s with Dutch cut hair and
$1.15 each

Baby Dolls with nice white dress also 
dainty bib, bonnet and baby’s rubber

$1.50 each

seven

also cape and bonnetnever once
late Miss Lugrin’s three sisters, who 
intimately associated with her in business 
as well as in her social life are the only 
near relatives surviving. The funeral 
service will be held at her late residence 
at 8 o’clock this evening and interment 
will be made in the family lot in Freder
icton on Tuesday morning.

r Beautiful Women
of Society, duringthepast 
seventy years have relied 
upon It for their dlstin- 

Xguished appearance. The 
J ) soft, - refined, pearly 

iff / white complexion It 
lIf renders Instantly, Is 
/ I always the source of 

I flattering comment.

sleeping eyes
$2.75 to $3.75We have decided to 

clear all our stock of Fash- 
ionable Winter Coats, and 
to do so have marked them 
at 20 to 25 per cent, below 
selling prices.

Sale Commences Tomor
row, Tuesday

Coats of Wool Velour, Sil- 
vertone Velours and 

Fancy Mixtures

in Prevailing Street Colors

•i

$4.95 eachThe death of Mrs. James Fillmore of 
Baie Verte occurred on Wednesday. She 
was about eighty years of age. Mrs. 
George Copp of Sackville is a daughter 1 
and the late Dr. Fillmore of Advocate, 

Her husband, who

comfort
I

N- S., was a son- 
passed away several years ago, was stew
ard of the Mt. Allison Academy in the 
early days. J

DANIEL Head King St.r~ London House

PAa
of the coffee and Mrs.» over the pouring

James McTavish and Miss Alice Mur-
ANDREW'S CHURCH doch over the pouring of the tea.O 1 . AiNUKIlW O The tea and sale was the first attempt

The sale and tea, given in St. An- on the part of the club to raise money 
draw’s church on Saturday afternoon by ^^^"tyonfthff"ho^Sof the 
the girls of the Excelsior club of the memfocrs There were about two hun- 
church, was in every way a decided sue- dred patrons and the articles for sale dis- 
eess. The room was charmingly deco- appeared with most gratifying rapidity, 
rated in white and blue, the colors of St.
Andrew, in honor of whose festival the They were very .... . .
sale was held, as a means of raising and had been engaged ; but they naa 
money for missions in Trinidad, for j quarreled, and were too proud to ma -e 
furnishing the club rooms and as a fund | ;t up. He called afterward at her house 
for providing treats for orphans during | —see- her father on business. She was 
the coming winter. All of the twenty the door.
members of the club assisted in making «Ah—Miss Blank, I believe?” said he.
the sale so successful, under the efficient „js y0ur father in?”
leadership of their president, Mrs. James „No> s;r” she replied, “father is not 
McTavish. The fancy work booth and a(. esent Do you wish to see him per- 
candy table were well patronized and 
every box of candy and every article of j 
fancy work was very quickly sold. Large 
St. Andrew’s crosses in blue and white 
were conspicuous in the decorations of 
booths and centre table, while the small
er tea tables were attractive in snowy 
linen covers and blue St. Andrew s 

with candles in silver candle

Our Daily Talks SALE AND TEA INThomas Baird Dead.
Thomas Baird, who fell from a stag- 

house he was shingling nearing on a
Rockwood Park about a week ago, sus- 

i taining a fractured leg, passed away in 
the General Public Hospital at 4 o clock 
yesterday morning. Mr. Baird 
seventy-eight years of age and the seri
ous fracture, combined with his advanced 
age, was the cause of his death- 1 he 
late Mr. Baird had lived in St. John 
practically all his life. He leaves one 
brother, Charles, also of this city. The 

I funeral will take place from his late 
i residence, SO Clarendon street, at 2.30 

Tuesday afternoon to the Methodist

The main object of these little talks in the newspapers is 
to get you to think about Christmas presents.

We want you to remember that our stores in Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, Ottawa, etc« as well as in Montreal, are the component 
parts of Canada’s National Gift House.

Literally, hundreds of thousands of people will be shopping 
at our counters during this month—all because of the prestige 
and the good value which is synonymous with the name Birks.

This may seem like egotism, but we tell you just the bare 
facts in order to give you the right perspective of the Birks 
Service.

We consider this the best 
Coat Sale from the point of 

of values presented
was

view 
this season. fond of each othei

A saving of eight to 
twenty dollars on each gar
ment. j on .

cemetery for interment.

FUNERALS.COME EARLY FOR FIRST 
CHOICE

Write for the Birks Year Book today. The funeral of the late Isaiah W- Hol- 
! der who died on Friday last, took pi 
yesterday afternoon from his late resi
dence 154 Main street to Cedar Hill 
cemetery for interment. The funeral 
service was conducted both at the home 
and at the grave by Rev. G. D. Hudson. 

! A large number of friends and relatives 
w the body to its last resting

sonnlly ?”
“Yes,” was 

visitor, who felt that his former sweet
heart was yielding—“I wanted to see him 
on very particular business—” and hi*

ace the bluff response of the

«4
turned away haughtily.

“I beg your pardon,” she called after 
him as he reached the last step, “but who 
shall I say called ?” _______ ___ "

S’ Silversmiths

Macaulay Bros. &. Co. 
Limited z

Goldsmiths

MONTREAL

escorted
place-

crosses 
sticks*

----------- ,,T - During the afternoon an excellent pro-
Calls Both Houses. • gramme of Scottish music was given by

Paris Nov. 29—President Poincare has Miss Bessie Forbes and Miss Sylvia Fer- 
issned à decree convoking the senate and guson, and Miss Fanny Murdoch sang

December 8 dePUt'‘eS SPedal 5685,0,1 °n manned "mS”M

oi^

Horllck’s the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes

M C 2 0 3 5
¥

i

Toilet Articles or Jewelry Will Be Ac
ceptable—Any Man Would 

Like These
Cuff Links or Sets of Links and Collar Buttons, 

Stick Pins, Soft Collar Pins, Watch Fobs, Tie Clips, 
Shaving or Hand Mirrors, Military or Clothes 
Brushes, Waterproof Toilet Rolls, Sponge Bags, 

Nail Brushes, Soap Boxes and ShavingTooth or
Brushes.

POOR DOCUMENT

The New Dolls
Are Here

And Such a Lovely Lot of Them

Baby Dolls, Girl Dolls, Boy Dolls, and great big 
Character Dolls with Dutch cut or painted heads, Sleep
ing Dolls and Wide Awake Dolls. Bring the kiddies 
and let them choose the very dollie they like best

Useful Novelties in Leather
Razor Cases and Strops, Collapsible Drinking 

Leather Cases, Collar Bags, TobaccoCups in
Pouches, Writing, Jewel and Trinket Cases, Key and 
Medicine Case, Folding Coat Hangers in Leather 

Music Cases, Wrist Watch Holders, Coin 
Wallets, Bill Books, Bill Folds and PhotoCases,

Purses,
Cases.

Has He What He Needs in Reliable Baggage 
or Travelling Comforts?

We have all these different things:—
Wardrobe Trunks, Travelling Bags, Fitted Bags, 

Leather or Matting Suit Cases, Hat Boxes and Trunks, Fitted 
Lunch Cases, Wool or Plush Motor Rugs, Travellers Port
folios, Boston Bags, Garment Hangers, Pyjama Cases, 
Thermos Bottles and Cases, Thermos Lunch and Cup Sets,

x

T A

Qourauds

Oriental Cream
. ,,v:/:>>•: C-r-trinl Si.r* - . •
PFRD.T. HOPKINS * SON. Mr,r;tvf . ' 1
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Times and Star Classified Pages NWant Ads. on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1916 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Dheqont.

Send in the Cadi With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

r\

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

TO LET—ONE FOUR AND ONE SIX I FURNISHED
Chester street.

ROOMS, 70 DOR- 
105417—12—12Carpenters WantedGIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. S.

105443—12—8
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply to Mrs. Vassie, 30 Queen street.
105421—12—4

FAIR VILLE 
PLATEAU LOTS

Roomed Flat, foot Bridge street.
105360—12—3

CELLO AND HOME POOL TABLE. 
Phone 930-21. 105418—12—8

GO-CART AND SLEIGH. APPLY 41 
Sewell street. 105400—12—8

NUMBER EXCELLENT DANCE R&- 
cords, large, 90 cts. ; small, 50 cts. M. 

2012. 105416—12—3

FOR SALE-LARGE SIZE COPYING 
Press. R. W. W. Frink & Son.

105399—12—3

AND
June birds. Apply 61 

105353—12—2

Simms & Co. Phone M. 2933-41.II FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
105414—12—8GIRLS WANTED. APPLY PEER- 

less Laundry, 132 City Road.V_______ | Buy One Now. '
U Many houses built
l already. Many mori

to start in Spring. Save money 
by buying now, on easy terms. 
Price will double next Spring. 

For particulars inquire 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker,

TO LET—FLAT AND WARE-
house, corner Winslow and Union 

streets, West Apply 8 St. Paul St.
Apply Grant & Horne, 

No. 4 Shed 
West St. John

105396-12-6.

HOUSE MAID, GOOD WAGES. AP- 
ply with references to Mrs. W. E.

12—1—T.f.
105426—12—3 FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM 

corner Brussels and Union streets.
105363—12—6

Foster, 36 Coburg street 12—13WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN — 
Walcott Lunch, 127 Union street, West 

105451—12—4
GENERAL MAID. REFERENCES.— 

Apply Mrs. Frank Mullin, 35 Pad- 
dock. 105428—12—5

SMALL FLAT TO RENT, 179 BIUT- 
tain, rear. Apply 211 Sydney.

105279—12—2
.End. BEDROOM AND SITTING-ROOM, 

furnished. Phone Main 1643-41.____ __________________________ 'WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL j for general care of offices, one living 

housework, to sleep home, 4 Coburg in south end preferred. Apply Dr. 
street. 105351—12—3 Maher, 527 Main street. 105438—12—4

12—2
TO LET—WEST END FLAT, FOUR 

rooms, small family, also two large 
rooms, electric lights, toilet. No children. 
For information phone Main 122.

105130—12—3

TO LET—LARGE FLAT, TISDALE
’Phone

15121—12—2 '

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 
running water, all modern conven

iences. Bath and Phone, centrally situ
ated. Apply G 84, Times.

BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS— 
Boÿs and young men can make good 

wages as messengers and place them
selves in line for well paid positions as 
operators, accountants and junior clerks. 
Frequent opportunities for advancement. 

CHAMBERMAID WANTED — VIC- ! Parents wishing sons to learn a steady 
105317—12—2 business will find it worth while to in

vestigate. References required from ap
plicants previously employed. Call at 
office Western Union Telegraph Co., j 
comer King and Prince William streets,, 

105383-12—4 ;

FOR SALE — PULLETS 
Roosters.

Marsh road.
SKATE GRINDER WITH NUMBER 

of Emery Stones. Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 105293-12-8

COUNTER, SILVER MOON SELF- 
feeder. Main 3197-21. 106283—12—5

96 Germain Street. WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, PRE- 
ferably with experience in a fire insur

ance office. P. O Box 12.

WANTED — COOK. APPLY WITH 
references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 

105382—12—6
105273—12—2

TO BUY OR SELL 
REAL ESTATE CON
SULT F. L. POTTS, 
AUCTIONEER, A P- 
PRAISER, AND REAL 
ESTATE BROKER, 
% GERMAIN STREET.

Garden street
105380—12—4 FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 

105203—12—1House, Westmorland road. 
2963-21.

GENERAL MAID, PLAIN COOK. NO 
Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 

105301—12—4

Union street.
washing. 

Union street. toria Hotel. TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 
78 Sydney street. Modem conveni

ences. ’Phone 2272-21.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189 
Charlotte street.

Apartment furnished, all modern 
conveniences.

Bara 44 Elm St

WANTED — UNDERGRAD UATE 
Nurse. Apply St John Co. Hospital.

105261—12—5

WANTED — NURSERY GOVERN- 
ess; references required. Apply R. D. 

Paterson, P. O. Box 968. 105224—12-4

15195—12—4
FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 

Tables. Macaulay 
11—28—T.f.

and long Show 
Bros. & Co., Ltd. 3 TENEMENT, 6 

ROOMS IN EACH 
FLAT, Barn, Good Pay
ing Investment, for 

‘Quick Sale.
«vV F. L POTTS,

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432-
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

and ask for manager. 105077—12—2

1= DINING ROOM GIRL APPLY DUF- 
105260—12—5

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Mrs. Evelyn Mullin, 159 Ade

laide street 106295—12—2
THREE GOOD CARPENT ERS 

wanted. Apply S. A. Williams, 109 
Prince Wm. street

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS.
105072—12—2

ferin Hotel.CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE 
Cockerels. Apply R. P. Hamm, 186 

Douglas Ave. ____________105252-12-2

I[
GIRLS WANTED. D. F. BROWN 

105255—12—5 105425—12—4
WANTED—A MAID, NO WASHING 

or cooking. One who can go home at 
night Apply 271 Charlotte street.

105096—12—8

Paper Box Co. LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
modern conveniences ; central locality. 

Gentlemen only. 190 King street east.
. 15263—12—2

TEAMSTER WANTED; 65 MARSH j 
road. W. J. Kirkpatrick.

CLASS MILCHTHREE FIRST
Phone West 391-43, or write 

S. Stem, South Bay, N. B.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
Distance immaterial.

Auctioneer.Cows. 106423—12—3 !
105227—12—4

MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK.— 
Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg.

105286—12—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
14301—12—12

BOY WANTED — APPLY TWO 
Barkers, Ill Brussels street

ence unnecessary.
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.AUTO CUTS DOWN 

TELEPHONE POLE AND 
ACTRESS IS KILLED

QUANTITY TIMOTHY HAY, Mix
ed, first class condition, not touched 

by rain, delivered to any part of city. 
Phone West 391-43. 105226—12—4

106446—12—2
FURNISHED FLATS FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 

14303—12—6WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
Maid at 119 Hazen street.

WANTED—BOY, FIFTEEN OR Six
teen years old for office work. Apply 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

square.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 

to work on ladies’ wear by machine. 
Apply M. Grosweiner, 64 Union.

FURNISHED, HEATED APART- 
ment, West Side. Box G 93, Times.

105410—12—4
105219—12—5

105444—12—3 ROOMS TO LETWANTED - MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an to eobk and work for family of 

| seven. Phone M. 2766-41.

12—2HORSES, ETC WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAN 
and wife to take care of club rooms 

and live on premises. References re- 
1 quired. Apply Max Marcus, 30 Dock 

105385—12—2

FURNISHED FLAT, HEATED, CEN- 
tral, 6 rooms, till May. Phone 2333.

105354—12—3

W A N T E D—GIRL, BRUNSWICK 
House, 189 Charlotte street. Good 

105199—12—4

ONE LIGHT UNFURNISHED ROOM 
—central ; “ladies.” Phone 898-41.

105372—12—6
ONE NEW HORSE SLED. TELE- 

phone 2473-31. 105402—12—8
105282—12—2

wages to right party.
STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT ,Etrect- 

position for one having the right ex
perience., Box G 63, Times office.

’ 11—21—tf

Springfield, Dec. 1.—Mrs. Lillian Read, 
aged 28, of 8 West 47th street, New 
York, a vaudeville actress, was crushed 
to death, and Miss Bertha Freeman, aged 
22, and Harold Silverman of 501 West 
111th street, New York, were seriously 
injured in North Wilbraham when an 
automobile in which they were riding 
crashed into a telephone pole and over
turned.

H. S. Lions, who was driving the car, 
was arrested on a charge of manslaugh
ter. He was bailed out on $1,000 bonds 
by Providence friends. The accident hap
pened at a dangerous curve near the 
Bliss farm on the Boston highway.

The telephone pole was snapped off 
by the automobile. It is the third one 
to be. broken in similar accidents at that 
point and the town authorities are being 
criticized because notice of the dangerous 
curve is given only by a small sign, easi
ly missed, and any machine making 
speed at the point would probably go off 
the road.

According to Lions the car was owned 
by Mrs. Read, whose husband, Johnston 
Read, is said to be in California. Lions 
took the wheel from Mrs. Reed a short 
time before the accident and says he was 
making only 20 miles an hour when the 
crash came. According to the Palmer 
police Lions had no license to drive.

Miss Freeman and Silverman were 
brought to Wesson Memorial Hospital 
in this city and relatives in New York 
were notified. The body of Mrs. Read 
was brought to this city to await instruc
tions from New York. The big car in 
which the party was traveling was near
ly torn in two by the crash.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hender

son, 163 Mount Pleasant Ave.
FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMMED- 

iate occupancy. Central Box G 87, 
105278—12—2

ASH PUNGS, MASON’S MAKE, 
Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Carriages. J. 

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, central, elec

trics, bath. Address Box G 79, Times.
105161—12—3

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR OF- 
fice work. Apply George McKean & 

Co., Ltd., Room 48, Royal Bank Build
ing, 22 King street.

Times.105206—12—H
105304—12—6

FURNISHED FLAT, IMMEDIATE 
possession. Seen by appointment. M 

3124-21.

COOK WANTED — APPLY MRS. 
Fred Peters, 200 Germain.

105365—12—2MARE, 1400 LB. FOR SALE APPLY 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd. 105319—12—2

SIX SLEDS, TWO HEAVY SLEDS, 
Four Sets Bob-sleds, Double and 

Single. S. J. Holder, 268 Union street
105297—12—5

HEATED ROOMS, 45 ELLIOTT 
Row.105011—12—211—25—T.f. 105067—12—2YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE WORK. 

P. NASE & SON.4 LOST AND FOUND 105318—12—2
MAID, GENERAL HOUSE WORK, 84 

Sydney street, right bell.
105076—12—2

YOUNG MAN ABOUT 18 FOR RE- 
sponsible position in Labratory. Ap

ply Chief Chemist, Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries. 105175—12—4

LOST—SATURDAY, WOOLEN RUG 
between Pottery and Hickey Road. 

Finder rewarded on return to Times.
105464-12-8 .

HOUSES TO LET TO LET
FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE 

C. P. R, by river, near station. Ap
ply Box G 94, Times.

AUTO STORAGE IN BARN, 262 
King street east Phone M 2921-2L 

Reasonable rental.

SINGLE AND TWO HORSE SLEDS.
Bob-sleds, Grocery Pungs. 

combe’s Celebrated Ash Pungs. City 
Road.

WANTEDEdge- BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN FOR DAIRY 
—9 Hors field street. 105207—12—4

LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
Lady’s bag containing shuttle, tatting, 

etc. Finder leave at Times office.
105463-12-2

105409—12—8I 105342—12—6
105290—12—8 TWO NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

Houses To Let on Douglas avenue. 
Latest improvements. For immediate, 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water St.

105352—12—13

HOUSE TO HOUSE CANVASSER, $6 
to $10 a day. Apply by letter, giving 

experiences, etc. P. O. Box 132.
105439—12—3

BOY TO LEARN OPTICAL TRADE 
—Apply Imperial Optical Co., 6 Well

ington Row. 105163—12—3
MARE ABOUT 1400 LBS., 187 ROD- 

105211—12—4 WOOD AND COALney street, West. FOUND—WATCH OWNER CAN 
have same at 43 St. David street and 

paying for this adv.
BAY MARE 1000 LBS, SOUND, PER- 

fect driver. Terms reasonable. Mr. 
Naves, 49 Clarence street.

WANTED — FIFTEEN MEN TO
____________________ . work in the lumber woods. Apply W.

'^COBURG STREET, IR. Carson, Norton. 105167—12—3
iast week. Black and White Kitten, ^rpej^ers VANTED. APPLY 

Finder kindly ’phone M 1492-31. 12-2 ( Grant & Horne> No- 4 Sheds, West St
LOST—SUNDAY, NOV. 23, CHILD’S John. "

Fox Fur on Guilford street, West End.
Finder phone West 152-21.

—— Better Quality =
ROOMS AND BOARDING PRICE

Satisfactory Service

WANTED—ONE OR TWO GEN- 
tlemen to occupy a nice, clean, furn

ished room, in private family, central. 
Box G 85. Times. 105272—12—2

105424—12—2 !

LOST—FROM105154—12—8

HORSE THIRTEEN HUNDRED. — 
McGuire’s Stables. 105088—12— 2 WANTED—TO LEASE A LARGE 

room for lodge purposes or would pur
chase a building if suitable. Box G 80, 
Times. 105158—12—3

12—2 EIGHT BOARDERS, GOOD BOARD, 
$7 per week, 408 Main street.

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE 
weight about 1,800, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili
tary road. 14489—12—15

AT ONCE BOY 16 OR 17 YEARS.
English orphan preferred. Olive Dairy, 

East St. John. Phone M 1834-31
105089—12—2

105401—12—2Reward. 
105420—12—2 ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA-

10—27—tf
WHEN

YOU
GIREWANTED BY BUSINESS 

room or rooms for light house-keeping. 
Address Box G 89, care Times.

dise Row.FOUND—CARPENTER’S TOOL ON 
Friday last, corner Douglas Avenue. 

Apply Dr. W. F. Roberts.
MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.

14451—12—8
BOY WANTED—H. MONT. JONES.

11—24—tf
BUY105107—12—2

105437—12—2AUTOS FOR SALE EMMERSON’S 
COALsorT

ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 
familiar with getting out stock for 

„ benches and general orders. Also mm 105376—12—2 tQ pu(. up orders> one ^th experience in
BETWEEN woodworking factory preferred. The 

’ Christie Woodworking Co., SL John, N.
10-25—tf I

LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT, LADY’S i 
Silver Wrist Watch. Finder please 

phone 2904-11.
ONE 1919 CHEVROLET TQÜRING 

Car; two Ford Touring Cars,1 one 7 
Passenger Studebaker, all in good condi
tion and bargains. Call and see them. 
J. Clark & Son., Ltd. 105341-12-4

Which has no connection with merit. 
Whe
Prince of Wales he also gets that fam
ous and select decoration for evening and 
state wear.

It is from his grandmother, the Queen 
Mother Alexandra, that Prince Edward 
gets his tendency to look very young. 
Even today she has the figure of a girl. 
Through her, too, he lost any likeness to 
his former German relatives.

Those who have heard this new “New 
Yorker” agree that there are few young 
statesmen who have not reason to envy 
his tact, his discretion and his gift for 
saying the right thing, and above all his 
sincerity.

heir to the throne is created HARDn an Reduce
Your
Insurance
Rate

LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT 
Paradise row and Hamilton!? Hotel, 

Finder return Hamilton’s 
105377—12—2

’Phone M 3938

Emirersoa Fuel Co.
115 City Road

B.about $23. 
Hotel. Reward.NEW YORK HEED’S 

TRIBUTE TO PRINCE
i

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
fTiwr RTArg PATENT LEATHER wU1 PaX from $15 to *2S cash each LPureZ n^r Impe^ containing fmall week for your spare time writing show 
sum of money and articles valued only cards for us or secure for you a per- 
u Dofllw, Times Offiee ‘ manent position ; simplest method
Christine T CMsholm 105299—10—2 known; no canvassing. Write today orChristine L. Chisholm. 105299—12 ^ ^ gt ^ studios Brennan show Card
LOST—MONDAY» PEARL EAR- System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 

ring. Finder return Times Office. street, Toronto. t.f.
105221—12—4

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
ONE GAS RANGE WITH OVEN 

and four covers. Phone Main 2099.
105440—12—8 R. P. & W. f. STARK, Lid.

(New York Herald.)
It is foolish for any one to talk of 

the Prince of Wales as a “nice boy.” New 
York knows better than that by this 
time—at the close of two days’ close 
observation. He is a man, thinks like 
a man, speaks like a man and acts like 
a man. What is more, in speaking he 
does not repeat himself—a rare virtue.

Enthusiastic and impressionable wo
men may exclaim rapturously—“Isn’t he 
cute!” or “isn’t he a dear!” But it is to 
be remembered that he is twenty-five, 
three years older than William Pitt the 
younger was when he became Premier 
of England ; that he has had four years’ 
active service in the war—wearing the 
Croix de Guerre, conferred by Marshal 
Foch for an individual act of gallantry— 
that he is a trained officer of the Brit
ish navy; has put in more than a year 
at a university ; speaks and writes three 
foreign languages and had for years as 
a tutor one of the most accomplished 
men in his line, outside George Mere
dith’s “Egoist.”

If any one had doubts as to where the 
speeches of thé Prince of Wales came 
from, the question was settled on Tues
day. The newspaper men asked for his 
impressions, after he had returned to 
the Renown. He sent for a secretary 
and dictated oh the spot a long message 
to New York, which was far better and 
more important than the speech which 
he made at the City Hall when he was 
made an Honorary Freeman of the city, those already infected. The conditions at

A question arises—where did he get one time looked most serious as the large 
his qualities- Consider the family ! educational institutions at Sackville also 
George III. was a lunatic, with lucid in- were in danger on account of a maid 
tervais of stubbornness; George IV. a employed there having contracted the 
man of pleasure ; William IV. an amiable disease. We had her carefully isolated, 
but rather silly old gentleman. But the The board had all the students and em- 
Prince’s great-grandmother, Queen Vic- pioyees vaccinated and as there were no 
toria, was the shrewdest woman, barring further cases the quarantine was raised 
Queen Elizabeth, who ever' sat on the jn a few days, much to the relief of the 
throne of England, and understood our board and no doubt the faculty and stu- 
civil war when Gladstone was talking dents also. The whole situation was 
nonsense on the subject ; his grandfather, handled so successfully that while there 
Edward VII., though he had a German were forty-nine houses placed under 
accent and was a poor public speaker, quarantine and a total of one hundred 
was the ablest diplomatist of his time, and nine (109) cases of smallpox, the 
while the Prince’s father, George V., had situation was cleaned up and Sackville 
the courage when he returned from his parish was free from smallpox in the 
colonial tour to make the speech, “Wake space of two months which was certain- 
up England !” which caused Liberal poli- ly a record in dealing with an epidemic 
ticians, who rather favored getting lid of smallpox of such large dimensions, in 
of the overseas dominions, to sit up and such a short space of time.” 
take notice.

Just before his American tour began 
our visitor was made in one night a 
member of the Bar and a Bencher of the 
Middle Temple. Describing his gown as 
camouflage, he made on that occasion 
the only witty speech heard in that 
erable hall since the evening when the 
late Joseph H. Choate took “honorary 
silks.”

DRESSER; 
White Iron Bed, Mattrasg and spring, 

two small carpets and mats. For ap
pointment phone M 1311. 105375—12—2

NEW FUMED OAK Crown Mica Roofing in 
place of shingles will reduce 
your insurance.

Makes a good roof that is 
spark proof.

The best grade costs but 
$3.75.

All Best Varieties of

COALFLATS WANTEDCLEANED IT UP.FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE STEEL
Price $50. 

106230—12—4
SITUATIONS WANTEDRange, practically new. 

Phone West 462-11. WANTED-A FLAT OR SMALL 
House, either furnished or unfurnish

ed, centrally located. Preferably with 
stable and garage. Only the best want
ed. Apply G 92, Times. 105356—12—3

i (Sackville Post)
C. E. NorthAp, secretary of the West

morland County board of Health, in his 
report to Dr. Melvin, chief medical offi
cer, makes the following reference to the 
epidemic of smallpox in Sackville par
ish;—

“In order to better understand the 
seriousness of the epidemic upon making 
a personal canvass of Middle Sackville, 
Upper and Lower Rockport, it was dis
covered in the first week that there were 
no less than twenty-six infected houses 
with some forty-six cases of smallpox 
and that the disease had been existent in 
the above mentioned places for a period 
of nearly a month before the board had 
obtained the slightest report of the epi
demic, it having been brought by return
ed men who had been employed at Hali
fax in reconstruction work where the 
disease had been prevalent for many 
months.

“Any intelligent person can easily un
derstand how serious the situation was 
not only such a large number of cases 
when brought to the board’s notice but 
the further danger from the number of 
contacts who had been in touch with

MAN WOULD LIKE 
other office work to

YOUNG 
Bookkeeping or 

do of an evening. Box G 95, Times.
105427—12—4

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.
15382—12—26 The Most Modern Modes 

of Delivery
70 Brussels street.

’Phone Main 1893.ANO AND SELF- 
cneap. ’Phone M. 1821- 

15316—12—25

UPRIGHT PI 
feeder for sale YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 

71, Times office.
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

would like work in evenings. Box G 90 
Times.

49 Smythc St. 159 Union St.16499—12—2421. The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limllii,

105358—12—6

Best Çinlity Hard CcalWITHMALE BOOK-KEEPER 
teacher’s certificate, is desirous of ob

taining position. Phone Main 1715-11.
105364—12—6

BUSINESS FOR SALE
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hanc 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S. McGivern 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42

65 ERIN STREET.FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED 
Music Store in a live town. Splendid 

opportunity and a great bargain. Write 
Box 795, St. John N. B.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for grain conveyor equipment, St. John 
Harbour, N. B.,” will be received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, De
cember 9, 1919, for the construction of 
grain conveyor equipment at Berth 15, 
St. John Harbour, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
and specification and forms of tend

er obtained at this Department at the 
offices of the Engineer-in-charge, SL 
John, N. B„ the District Engineers, 
Shaughnessy Building, Montreal, Que., 
and Equity Building, Toronto, Ont 

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 

and in accordance w'ith con-

105315—12—3 Neponset Predicts
Roofing, Plain and Slate i 
Asphalt Felt, Black Bujld- 
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

GROCERY STORE STOCK AND 
Fixtures. Apply Box G 86, Times.

105277—12—2
1 Mill Street

Passenger Train Service From St. John. 
Effective Nov. 30, 191V.

Daily Except Sunday. Eastern Time.
Departures—

6.40 a. m.—Local express for McAdam. 
Connections Fredericton and Branches 
North and South McAdam.

8.20 a. m.—West St. John for St. Stephen
3.20 p. m—Montreal Express, connecting

for Fredericton, Houlton, Woodstock, 
St. Stephen. At Montreal for Ottawa, 
Toronto, Chicago, etc., Winnipeg and 
West. ,

4.10 p. m.—Local express for Fredericton 
Junction.

5.30 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland, Bos
ton.

6.46 p. m.—Montreal Express, connect
ing at Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto 
and Transcontinental trains. No 
nections for Fredericton or points 
North and South McAdam.

Arrivals—

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

REPORI ON EMPLOYMENT The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltdseen

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
' Phones West 17 or 90Reports from employers to the domin

ion headquarters of the employment ser
vice of Canada, department of labor, In
dicate that the employment situation 

less satisfactory during the week
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOF- 

wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Goo 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1221

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

was
ended Nov. 8 than during the preceding 
weeks, heavy decreases having been reg
istered.

For the maritime provinces the re-

Department 
dirions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 

payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount 

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department by depositing an accept
ed bank cheque for the sum of $20 pay
able to the order of the Minister of Pub
lic Works, which will be returned if the 
intending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C.'DESROCHERS,

an
The
Progressive
School

ports say:
“Summarizing the returns by districts 

the maritime province returns show 
increase of 435 persons or 8 per cent, to 
have been registered in those provinces 
and a further increase of 216 persons or 
4 per cent to have been anticipated for 
the week ending Nov. 15. With the ex
ception of quarrying and mining and 
metals, the increases were shared by 
practically all groups. Lumbering made 
a substantial gain of 5.2 per cent, ve
hicles, food, drink and tobacco, chemi
cals and textiles made substantial in
creases as well, while the other changes 
were not so large. Quarrying and min
ing registered a decrease of 6 per cent 
and metals 5 per cent. The decrease in 
the latter of these groups was antici
pated in the returns for the preceding 
week. Practically all groups anticipated 
increases during the week ending Nov. 
16."

! HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.5 
per load. Main 3471-11.an

15429-12-25.

DRY SLAB WOOD AT C. A. PRICE’S 
—115 City road. Phone M 3938.

105205—12—4
If our courses had not been the 

kind that you should have, we would 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to 
modate the large number of young 
people wishing 
ing.

con-

SALE—100 CORD WHITEFOR
Birch, 500 cord Spruce, in driest con

dition. Will sell either by car-load or 
delivered by cord to any part of city. 
Prices reasonable. Phone West 391-43.

105229—12—t

accom-
5.45 a- m—Montreal Express.
7.55 a. m.—Local from Fredericton Junc

tion.
12.00 noon—From Boston, Portland, Ban

gor, etc.
12.20 p. m.—Montreal Express.
5.10 p. m.—At West St. John from St. 

Stephen.
9-00 p. m__From McAdam and Branch

connections.

to take Modem train-
Secretary. Modem training pays. Get it now.Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, November 20, 1919. FOR SALE—200 CORD SLAB WOOD 
and edgings, 75 cts single load, $1.50 

double load. Only 8% miles from city. 
Phone W. 391-43.

12-2 MODERN BUSINESS CGLLE6EA would-be member of congress had 
been1 trying to capture the interest of 
his audience in vain for the last hour. At 
last he made a desperate bid fur it 

“What are the so-called patriots at 
ven- present in the House?” he yelled. “Hum- 

' bugs, every one of them ! Party para
sites! I pledge myself to no party. 
Rather would I write across my forehead 

He has no delusions about the things in letters easily read the words T’o 
that have come to him “in due course,” Let’ !” 
and has Said that he prizes his war Ad War medals more than the Garter, an order “Unfurnished !*"

Corner Mill and Union St*. 
SL John, N. B. 12—2

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
N. R, DESBRISAY, 

District Passenger Agent
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prlwoea» St 6-30

Tba WantTba WantUSE USE12-4.
Ad WaMAd WaÿTba WantUSETba WantUSE “And below them," came a cold voice, Ad War

Canadian
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

13[10)TZm
23|23|2^5
29|30|31^

9|20 l
«127 |

14
21MerchaotiK, Crsftmaosbi;Designed to Pîact Before Out Readers ^he

tmi Service Offered ts 7 Shops sod Specialty Stores.
New York, Dec. 1. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

28

Am Sumatra .. .. 88% ....
Am Car and Fdry . .132Vs 132’/2 
Am Locomotive .. 91% 90%
Am Beet Sugar .. 91 90%
Am Ctn
Am Steel Fdries ..............
Am Smelters .. .. 62%
Am Woollens .. . .119
Anaconda Min .. .. 55'/a 56 56%
At, TandSFe .. .. 81 84 85%
Brooklyn HT.... 15% 15 15
Balt & Ohio .. .. 32% 33 33%
Baldwin Loco .. . .105% 106% 106

SECOND-HAND GOCT3 Beth steel b .. .. 90 90%
Ches and Ohio................... 56%
Col Fuel...................
Canadian Pacific X

D 2%....................
Cent Leather .. •.. 92 92%
Crucible Steel .. ..195 192 199
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 79 
Gen Motors
1 ispiration
Inti Mar Com .... 46 46
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..101% 101%
Indust Alcohol.... %

TO PURCHASE—GEN- ÿKennecott Copper .. %
Midvale Steel .... %
Maxwell Motors ..
Mex Petroleum .. . .188% 189 
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 79% 79% 81
N Y Central .. .. 70 69% 70
New Htven
Pennsylvania
Pierce Arrow .. .. 72% 73% 75%
Pan-Am Petrol.. .. 99% 99 99
Reading
Republic I & S ..101% 101% 102% 

37% 37% 37%
South Railway .. .. 22%
South Pacific .. .. 92% 93% 93

105% 106% 107%

132%
91%
90%
51%
39%
62%

1ROOFINGAUTO REPAIRING i
49% 51VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVE!

Roofing and Metal Work for build
ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

AUTO REPAIR, STORAGE A.ND 
Painting. Used cars for sale. Furlong 

Bros., 79 Brussels street Phone M 3Î9U.
105144—12—3

39%
62%

117% Embrace the opportunity— 
make your pick while thi ■ 
picking is good.
Only twenty days beforw 
Çhristmas.
Do your shopping early) 
early in the month ; early i» 
the week; early in the day, 
This list may save you timer 
Mufflers, Neckties, Canes, 
Gloves, Fancy. Vests, Even 
ing Dress Requisites^ Over 
coats and other articles o! 
men’s wear.

120

BABY CLOTHING
90%BEAUTIFUL LONG 

made of the finest
BABY’S 

Clothes, daintily 
materials; everything required; ten dol- 

Send for catalogue. Mrs-

56%
40WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for second hand clothing. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 573 Main street. 
Phone 2384-41.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, bootâ^ musi

cal instruments, jewelry* bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, lti Docs 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11*

lars complete. t ^ .
Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, 1 oronto.^ 133%

92%
138%182%

105274—12—29

13%
79%

331
48%
46%

101%

13% 13%
BARGAINS 79%)

325% 325
47 47FOR CHRISTMAS.BUY EARLY -------

Santa Claus has arrived at Wetmore s, 
Garden street 99%98% GILMODR’S, 68 King St.28%28WANTED

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coata, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

49%
36%

191%

49%
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 36%

XMAS GIFTS22%22%WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 3714.

oo28%28% 28 the more reason why he should use it 
continually.

Because of this he took a half-page on 
the Saturday before Christmas last year 
to focus attention upon the desirability 
of “Saying Merry Christmas With Flow
ers.” A conventional holly wreath bord
er, with Christmas symbols in the corn
ers, surrounded the entire space. In the 
upper left-hand comer appeared an il
lustration, about six inches square, of a 

I beautifully dressed little girl with a pot 
of azaleas. Beneath this was a half-tone 
of a poinsettia plant, while photographs 
of pots of begonias and ardesias flanked 
a brief description of the various floral 
suggestions in the right centre of the

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

41%41%41%

6—16—1921
75%74%75 We own and offer subject to prior saleWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
hoots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M- Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3966-11.

For Mother or Father a nice Pair 
of Toris Glasses.- For Sister or Broth
er, if they complain of headache, get 
them a becoming pair of Eyeglasses 
to relieve the 

Aluminum
for Eyeglasses are very 
Xmas Gifts. Come in and see them.

St. PaulDANCING 22% 23

$250,000 New Issue

PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

ÀaSSHBi
dances. Call 2012 for rates.

strain.Studebaker .. ... 
Union Pacific X D Gold Chain 

desirable
se or a

123%
102%

124%
U S Steel X D 1%..102% 

117%
Utah Copper .. .. 70% 
Westing Electric .. 62 
Willys Overland .. 29%

1222%
102

K. W. EPSTEIN 0 CO.118117U S RubberSEWING MACHINES105080—12—2 70% 71
61% 52
29% 29%

193 Union StreetOptometrists,
Will test your eyes at your home by 

appointment. M. 3554. _
FOR SALE—TWO USED SEWING 

machines $5 at Furnishers Limited, 
169 Charlotte street. ’Phone 3652.

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chines* Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street. 114738—12—13

ENGRAVERS space. , _ ,
“Never a More Joyous Christmas ; 

Never Were Flowers So Expressive” - 
was the headline, set in forty-eight point 
Cheltenham bold italics, with the explan
ation below: “This Christmas our minds 
are full of thoughts which spring from 
hearts overflowing with gladness. We

our true

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Romnson Sc Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Dec. 1. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—27 at 273. 
Molsens Bank—10 at 192.
Roytl Bank—6 at 214%.
Sugar—260 at 66, 100 at 66%, 25 at

66%.
Brazil—50 at 52%, 130 at 53.
Brompton—50 at 77%, 55 at 77%. 
Ames—100 at 118, 60 at 117%, 400 at 

117, 100 at 119.
Fish—100 at 60%.
Cement—25 at 71.
Detroit—25 at 105.
Dominion Steel—600 at 72%, 350 at 

72%, 25 at 72%.
Smith—10 at 145.
St. Law Flour—25 at 122, 50 at 122%, 

75 at 123.
Power—75 at 88%, 15 at 88, 25 at 88%. 
Tucketts—35 at 53.
Smelters—25 at 28%, 140 at 28. 
Abitibi—25 at 182.
Shawinigan—20 at 117, 100 at 116%. 
Spanish—125 at 68%, 25 at 68%, 325 

at 68, 125 tt 67%.
Steel Co—10 at 75%, 30 at 75%. 
Brew—25 at 177%, 100 at 177.
Gians—10 at 64%, 14 at 63.
Lyall—10 at 114, 245 at 112, 10 at 

112%, 55-at 112%, 20 at 113, 25 at 113%, 
20 at 115, 50 at 115%.

Quebec—25 at 23%, 20 at 23. 
Wtyagamack—20 at 76, 25 at 76%. 
Ames Pfd—100 at 113, 50 at 112%, 25 

at 112%.
Ships Pfd—10 at 85.
Brew Pfd—50 at 97%.
Spanish Pfd—170 at 120.
Cement Pfd—5 at 99%.
Victory Loan, 1922—100%.
Victory Loan, 1923—100%.
Victory Loan, 1927—102%.
Victory Loan, 1933—103%.
Victory Loan, 1937—104%.

Unlisted Stocks.
T. Power—10 at 16.

Christmas SaleF. C* WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 ater street. Tele

phone M. 982. 5 1-2 p. c. Gold Bonds 
Due 1 December, 1929

Arnold’s Big Christmas Stock is near
ly complete. Great assortment of Dolls, 
Toys, Books. Games, Stationery, China, 
Cut Glass, Christmas Cards, Booklets, 
Tree Ornaments, Handkerchiefs, Novel
ties etc. Buy now and avoid disappoint
ment, as many lines will be sold out ear
ly this year.

HATS BLOCKED seek superlatives to express 
thankfulness and nature’s beautiful flow
ers offer themselves with a certainty that 

When other

SILVER-PLATERS
HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

Principal and semi-annual interest payable in New 
York, Montreal, Toronto, Fredericton and St John, N.

they will be understood, 
ifts seem insufScent and words fail 
sav it with flowers.’ ”

“There wasn’t a word -of superfluous 
matter in this advertisement,” says Mr. 
Penn. “All the Christmas best-sellers 
were attractively Illustrated, and, with 
the introduction, were placed before the 
public in as brief a manner as possible— 
lecause our experience has been that the 
fewer words you use in describing an 
article the better are your chances tor 
selling it, provided you use a sufficient 
amoi nt of space for your announcement.

“Our Christmas business last year was 
the best in our history, due in no small 
measure to well-placed newspaper adver
tising in general, and this half-page in 
particular.”

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines, tf

gi

B. ARNOLD’S \Price 98.12 and Accrued Interest 
to yield 5 3-4 p.c.

HAIRDRESSING 90 Charlotte St.
ll-27-tfSNAPSHOTS FINISHED

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani- j 1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 

’Phone Main 2695-61. N. A. glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

t

This is an excellent opportunity to exchange or re
invest the proceeds of the Province of New Brunswick 
bonds due 1 Dec., 1919.

and soft and thick or thin, just as you 
please.

Its principal use is to take the place 
of burlap, which is difficult to get at 
any price now. Textile mills need it 
for wrapping goods,. With burlap they 
had to protect the fabrics with one or 
more layers of paper to keep out dust, 
oil and water, and then wrap it with 
burlap for strength. This does all. 

And it has many other uses. Packing 
Hess Bros., who operate a large de- 1 house people cover the ends of barrel:» 

partment store in Allentown, Pa., have ( Qf provisions with it, which require a 
I launched an idea in connection with their special stroHE variety. Automobile ure 
! page advertisements in daily newspapers j makers wih<T tires with two-inch strips 
: that is bringing in results because wo- | Qf it for shipment and storage. A west- 

look for the “Pass It-On” boxes and . em maker of buggies also uses strips for 
(thus get into the habit of reading the winding his shafts to project them dur- 
whole advertisement. , ing shipment. A soft and very warm

Every day in the upper right-hand vest for soldiers, and large quantities 
corner of the Hess Bros\»space is a box <for wrapping surgical dressings have al- 
witli “No. —. Pass-It-On” as the head- so been made for the Red Cross. Some 
ing. Below is advice on those little further developments are full of prom- 
household worries that women encounter.

For instance, No. 5 reads:
When preparing to launder a garment, GOLD FOR BRIDES,

the lace of which is run with ribbon, tie , „ ^
a piece of white cotton string to one end London, Dec ““
of the ribbon. Then when the ribbon is | pounds of pure gold are^ Rritish 
withdrawn, the string takes the place of | year to supply wedding rings for B

; the ribbon. After the garment is washed ! brides. 1________
an end of the ribbon should be tied to_ , ,
the string and the ribbon pulled back A dancer who won the pri*e for the 
into place. best gentleman waltzer at a Halloween

Here is No. 6:__ masquerade ball at Concordia, Kan., and
Do not throw awav paraffin wax a£- who represented-a trim and natty dough- 

ter once used, but place it in a receptacle , boy, with two gold chevrons on 
with a spout, so that it can be remelted sleeve, and had no trouble copping the 
and easily poured out when needed next prettiest girls, was found, when the 
canning season. masks were removed, to be a

negro girl, employed in a local hotel.

I
curing.
graduate.

STOVESIRON FOUNDRIES *

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at-, 
tractive prices. It will pay get 
prices. P. Campbell & Oo., 73 Prince 
William street.

..
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring 
manager, West St- John. N. B. Engineers 
a’ad Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

GAN WE BE OF SERVICE TO YOU? Women Aopreclate 
Helpful Home Hints.rur Telephone oF-Telegraph Your Orders at Our Expense. 

Telephone M. 4133. P.O. Box 752.

Mahon Bond Corporation, Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Pres. 

A. G. SHATFORD, Mgr.

MARRIAGE LICENSES UMBRELLAS men
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

Wassons, Main street. 101 Prince William St„ 
St. John, N. B.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street. Phone 

2384-41.

n

any time. \
105276—12—29

MEN'S CLOTHING
ise.WATCH REPAIRERSWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits and overcoats, ready 
to wear, made of good cloth and trim
mings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
nleasinz price. W. J. Higgins & Co., £ Md Ready-to-wear Clothing,

182 Union street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory.
Peters street. The Business

VColumn *.
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE focmiwr)

G- B. Huggard, 67
tf

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING idly as they might in the hope that 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains prices will be on a firmer lever later on, 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess and they may be able to retard their 
street tf outgoing material to get caught in this

favorable tide.
So far as Canadian industry is con

cerned the situation is not favorable for
the immediate future. There are many _ , „ _ „ .
places where there have been no ship- Segall Cleaned Up-Both .could do it, but finally they let mm
merits coming in for the last six weeks. Shades and a Fortune. | hVe some moldy shades that had been
Dealers contend that they have not re- Some years' ago, and not so many at stored in the cellar. He sent them back • 7 • sajt s-r,r1nkled in a pan
tired from the market in certain much- that, Charles Segall of 2744 Broadway, ^ke new. As in the previous case, they iddin* the fat will keep it from
wanted lines, but the effect is much the New York, was a decorator. He was simply refused them on the plea that ^fore adding the W will keep 
same. They are so hopelessly overbook- not just a painter and wall paper hanger they w*e not their own shades. He 8 __
ed that their delivery schedule runs —he was a decorator—a man with earned them back and took with him • reason" women hate sewing be-
away on into the second quarter of next brains, ambition, common sense and “,fete”°"ak^™?UtS0 sub^t^tiat^h^cUim cause it gives them a headache is be- 
year in many cases. ] rarer than any of them, a keen gift of After 1 a king- to sunstaniiate his claim. “ t the machine in front of j

Machine tool dealers face much the foresight. ! They were amazed. One firm after an- therefore work with ‘
same situation. With them it is largely ! One of the most constant of the >n- other sent for him and turned over their in' the giare 0f the light out-
a matter of getting the goods they can quiries he received from the owners of work Hospitals, institutions mumci- j^|t the macbine at an angfe at the !
sell. There are special machines being Ilewly decorated establishments was for pal buildings and apartment hotels all w?ndow an(J sit with your back or side 
brought out and out on the market in some process whereby shades might be burned in their orders until the Segall li-ht I
the States which are well suited for renovated or at least partially cleansed. Window Shade Cleaning Company held i" me ngm. |boxes doin the j
work that is being done in this country, Unlike draperies, they could not be dyed, up its hands in desperation. trick,” said the advertising manager, “in ■
but there is no cause at all of the Cana- Renewai was more or less extensive and The shop was small, experiments were . women to our space displays, I
dian dealers getting any of them be- tileir çare became a problem. Inquiry costly and already Segall had sunk his “^’"results çan be seen in the number 
cause the capacity of the plant making faUed to reVeal any way of cleansing own small savings and what he could j who tell the clerks they ap-
them is in many cases sold out for a them or one who could undertake borrow into the three machines that "'F service.” '
year in advance. the job whereupon Segall, in character- stood ready for work. He was in no

Coopers are weaker this week, and so isti(, fa’shion, dècided that here lay Us position to enlarge his store or add to 
is brass. Other lines in the scrap metal bj opportunity. j bis equipment.
market are fairly firm but there is not ^ during the day, he spent his I The present capacity of the shop is 
much business moving. The Christmas night/in experiment. All he could lay 500 shades a week. The personnel con- 
season is always more or less dull with aside jn surplus went into his machines, sists of five employes and business is 
sales away off, and this year is no ex- Rarj m0rning found him in his labors- simply clamoring for admittance. In
ception. | tory compounding chemicals and cleans- stead of hurrying out looking for more

__ ______ , inir fluide. No mark on woodwork or business, Segall begs people not to tell
GREAT COST OF STRIKES. wallpaper was too obstinate to resist their friends that he has cleaned their

! his efforts. He scratched matches on shades. But because he is the only man 
According to an estimate of Stephen C. wb^e woodwork and promptly set to in the United States, so far as he 

Mason, president of the National Asso- Work to compound sometning that knows, who has this peculiar occupation 
ciation of Manufacturers in the United would remove the mark. And he sue- [ he has had to assign to his stenographer 
States, strikes have cost that country ceeded. It seemed as if dirt fled at his the remarkable duty of saying to app i- 
«10 000,000 a dav in the last eight approach. But nothing Satisfied him. cants quietly and courteously that the 
months, an average of $25 for every man, The goal toward which he worked w«, Segall Window Shade Cleaning Com- 

and child8in the republic. i a perfected machine and chemical that ! pany regrets that it is unable to care for
-----  ! would clean window shades. It was more new business !

“What was the judge’s charge more an ambition than an enterprise, -
at that time (before the «The Best Christmas 

Ad We Ever Used.”
Henry, Penn—“Penn the Florist,” of 

Boston—believes in doing things in a big 
way and he considers the fact that flor
ists ’in general do not appear to believe 
in the jjpwer of newspaper space is all

«-v-

MILLINERY
hisW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
Come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

young

MONEY ORDERS
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

WELDING THE HiCH COST OF 
DENTISTRYST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Is a Thing of the Past at theMONEY TO LOAN
Maritime Dental ParlorsMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans n^o- 
tiated for both borrower and lender. leL 
M 684, Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess 
street.

You can get good, safe, re
liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.

REAL ESTATE

WATER-PROOF PAPER.

For years inventors have been trying I . 
to make untearable or reinforced paper, ' i 
some patents dating back to 1875, but I 
the manufacturing costs were always too 'r 
high. There was one, however, that 
looked right, and research proved it was. ;
You can punch holes in it, but, being j Vjj 
reinforced with twine, the hole doesn’t i j 
travel. And it was a neat turn to make j | 
it waterproof. It is, in short, a cotton j 
reinforced, waterproofed, kraft paper.
It can be made stiff and hard or creped

PIANO MOVING i!

;PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314^21.

i

fill

PLUMBING
GORDON NOBLE, PLUMBER. JOB- 

binz given personal attention. 297 
BrussSs street. Office M. 2978-32; resi
dence M. 2219-31. 15493—12—30

$8.00Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 

55.00 up 
Porcelain Crowns.. . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance *

IRON, Sim, METAL )

woman

PILESDo not _____
another day with 
Itching, Bleed* 
log, or Protrud- 
ityg Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required# 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure yor. tiOc. a Dox; ail 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thii 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to paj postage*

La wye

ts wre
out undue extravagance.

Then the war came.
Imports were

and the price of window shades,

PROFESSIONAL . .work
I’O LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT-

Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John. | factoring News, Toronto, makes the fol
lowing comment:

It is hard to figure out anything but a 
high market for steel products for some 
time to come. Everything has pointed 
that way for some time back and things 

AUTOMOBIRS OVERHAULED AND are working out true to form. Produc- 
Repaired Cars called for and deliv- tion is not at the same stage of efficiency 

■red; Phone West 226-11. H. Chittick. as before the strike. The individual ef- 
105419—12—8 fort on the part of the employe is not

--- -------------------------——-----------------------the same- In many cases lie has been
AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS OF given employment for the moral effect 

all makes repaired and overhauled^- of the employment upon the strikers. He 
McAuley & Boire, 5 Mill street, St. hag been spoiled as a good producer.
John, N. B. 105269—12—29 Again, although the steel corporation j
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- "bedu!e, 'there is “nothing to hold back 

bolstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. the jobbers. The premium business is
beginning to flourish now, and by the 
spring it seems certain that it will be ! 
flourishing still more. Some of the deal
ers also have a suspicion that certain 

Ad Way mais win not be inclined to ship as rap-

In its summary of the iron, steel, metal

fewer. Linen became
scarcer
made from Holland linen, began to soar 
to a startling figure. Paper snades were 
substituted where new ones had to he 
purchased outright, but what could be 
done with the real linen shades that 
needed only cleaning to make them 
worth ten times as much as the paper

0DRight here the genie rubbed his lamp.
Segall began at the top. No piking

pie who been' Ms‘patrons an*d S All persons indebted to the above mentioned Estate will pay
them his story. He went to the largest i accfl'Unt to the undersigned Administrators or their Solicitor,
real estate firms in the city, men who : persons having claims against said Estate will file same duly
knew both him and his work He told ^ wjth the undersigned Solicitor,
them what he,h^D them WM. J. McCRACKIN,
tJhidlct h.m makeP by re ALEXANDER McCRACKIN,

: storing their shades to a condition as ArlmiTiist.rat.ors John McUrackm Estate.
1 £££ they did nut believe he L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor. 105281-12-15

IÏ'

repairing ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Estate of John McCrackin Dis. McKnight & McManus

Proprietors

38 Charlotte Street
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m.. 9 p.m. 
'Phone Maun 2789-2123 TiterS

The WantUSE

*

War Loans
of the

Dominion of Canada
Wketker $ou desire to add to ÿour holdings 
or to sell, we place at ÿour disposal unexcelled 
facilities enabling us to give prompt service. 
Special attention grOen to War Loan Business.

Your enquiries or orders vJill be appreciated.

A. E. AMES & CO.
BntMùkté. TORONTO 

. MONTREAL 

. NEW YORK 

. VICTORIA 

. CHICAGO

UNION BANK BLDG. . 
TRANSPORTATION BLDG. 
74 BROADWAY .
310 BELMONT HOUSE 
1022 HARRIS TRUST BLDG.

Iavtstment 
Steuritiet. 1U9

TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. 'Phone M.
3074 and W. 324.
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NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

Read Our Special Advt. on Page 5Fountain Pens 
$1.25

i
■TRAIN CHANGES.

The new time-table with the C. P. R- 
and C. N. R., went into effect today.

NOVENA BEGUN.
In Catholic churches of the city on 

Saturday a novena was begun in prepara
tion for the feast of the Immaculate 
Conception on December 8th.

CAN’T FIND OWNER.
A letter addressed to Ernest A. Payne, 

in care of the board of trade, has been 
awaiting an owner at the board’s offices 
in Prince William street for some time, 
but has not yet been claimed.

NEW ELECTRIC SYSTEM.
Workmen are engaged in putting 

conduits for electricity into the city hall. 
Considerable trouble has been experienc
ed lately with the blowing out of fuses 
and it is expected that the new system 
will obviate the trouble.

►r

OF OUR
The co-operation of advertising 

patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-30 
p. in. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

Big Coat Reduction SaleThese pens are guaranteed to give satisfaction. They make 
excellent Christmas Gifts.

Fine, medium, and coarse points now in stock.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd new

WHICH COMMENCES
100 KING STREET

St- John. N- B.The RewdI Store TOMORROW, TUESDAYCIRCUIT COURT.
Judge Barry’s court will open again 

~ tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock, when 
^ the case of the King vs. Amburgh will 

be tried. All the regular panel of jury
men are expected to be present.

WINTER TRAINS AND MAILS.
On account of the change in schedule, 

there were no passenger trains either in 
or out of St. John yesterday. In future, j 
there are to be no trains between SL ! 
John and Montreal on Sunday over the 
C. P. R-

» Not Ialerthan4.30p.nl t

AT 8.30 O’CLOCK
Trimmed Made Hats
Just Received From Our WorKrooms BOARD OF TRADE WANTS

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited
Trimmed Hats of every possible description. To attempt 

to describe them would be mere folly. We’ll simply say that 
there’s a style and shade to suit your particular fancy and at 
most Attractive Price, and such a large variety, and every one 
different.

Circular Sets Forth Reasons Why 
All Business Men in City Shou d

THE COMMODORE’S JOKE.
Commodore Stewart of the Chatham 

World will have his joke at the expense i 
of the labor unions. Referring to the | 
labor dispute in St John he says: “St. | Delong 
John harbor might as well be frozen up 
as Tighed up.”

B IN A JIFFY
In appealing for a larger membership 

' of the board of trade, a circular sent out 
Donald W. Armstrong, who has been by Secretary R. E. Armstrong says: 

assistant secretary for the Victory Loan “The board of trade is the one link in 
committee for New Brunswick and for- the great chain which binds St. John to 

I merly with the Eastern Securities Com- similar bodies elsewhere. It is the recog- 
J pany, Ltd., has accepted a position with nized official mouthpiece of the city. It 
— the Mahon Band Corporation, Limited. embodies the best sentiments and ambi- 
^ _______ _ i tions of the business community. It is

A PERFECTION OIL HEATERiTO NEW POSITION.

warms the room you want warmed, when you want it warmed 
—bathroom, bedroom, any room—in a jiffy.

Saves Coal. Heats ten hours on a gallon of Kerosine Oil. 
Used in over 4,000,000 homes. You need a Perfection now.

Come in and See Our Assortment

■"I

IS
ST. JOHN-AVONMOUTH SERVICE a reflection of community progress and , 

The Cunard line is to inaugurate a ideals. No other organization can take j 
new service from St. John to Avon- its place. Every business man of the j 
mouth. This service is temporarily to j-jty should be on its membership roll, 
replace the former service between this * here’s a reason.
port and Glasgow, which has been trans- ‘ * here ls a constant stream of inter
fered to Portland. Details of the sail- nation respecting the city and province 
ings are not as yet available. I «owing out of its rooms More and :

! more, outsiders are asking about the city, : 
RTRTHDAY PARTY ' about the meaning of its expanded ex-

Abo„t ,.m, friends 'gatlwred Xïïü’STÏÏ'jfit
things. Much of this information has to 

supplied through printed illustrated 
iphlets. Special articles are written j 

from time to time for the outside press, j

V

Sale of

Canadian Mink 
Furs

i/iv« ■Sj
Glenwood Ranges. 
OU HeatersD. J. BARRETT155 Union street.

St, John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer I
>

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Naves,
Pleasant Point, on last Monday evening, *n 
in honor of their only son, Kenneth H. be 
Naves, it being his fifteenth birthday. A pamphlets. Special 
very enjoyable evening was spent in *roln time to time for the outs 1 de p r . ,
games, music, and refreshments were

John and New Brunswick to the front. 
The money to keep this stream of in-

"women’s ^Auxiliary* boari~m«ting is formation flowing 
adjourned to meet in Stone church school membership fees. Neitherthe city nor 
house on Tuesday evening, Dec. 9. Re- province nor the dominion con-
presentatives are
Anglican Forward Movement meeting at 
Trinity school house tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock. All members please at- powerful. I hats

large membership is a necessity.
« A nnfUnv rrnnfl rPPCAn i c fhnt

For 10 Days We Are Offering
20 Per Cent. Discount

On All Mink Muffs, Capes 
and Scarfs

Some Real Bargains!
See Our Window

The Christmas Month
Is Here

Only 20 More Shopping Days
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING should be done early, for your own sake. You 

will thus avoid the final 1 oliday rush, the crowded counters and aisles, and obtain
Shop NOW.

served.

BOARD MEETING ADJOURNED.

asked to report for tribute a dollar towards it, although all 
three receive benefits therefrom. The 
stream should be made larger and more 

one reason why a

tend that feeting.F. S. THOMAS “Another good reason is that the in
fluence and success of a board of tradeThSSSÏÏtÏÏte 'Anti- depend very largely ^ ‘he numbers

“Wo^y help. R

E dav, All the city ministers will speak build up and strengthen the board during 
V i in "their churches, and Dr. George Porter the coming yearr 

of Toronto will be the speaker at the, 
great mass meeting in the Imperial at 
which Lieut.-Gov. Pugsley will preside 
and a full orchestra and quartette will 
provide music. Choirs from
churches will he massed to join in the . . ,, , 1 -i-i
singing. Col. MacLaren and Hon. Dr. Resolutions Adopted by 1 he

L a dies’ Auxiliary of The

539 to 545 Main Street fresh merchandise selected from large and unbroken assortments.
As a suggestion.«•M*

FOR SEE COURT Men's GlovesGOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN
all the Make a very serviceable gift and one that is always 

appreciated.
Tan Mocha Gloves, wool lined

Fur lined •........................
Grey Suede Gloves, unline !..

Wool lined........................
Silk lined............................

Tan Kid Gloves, wool line 1 ...

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 11/
Roberts will speak briefly. $2.00 to $4.00 

4.00 to 7.50 
2.00 to 5.00 
2.75 to 4.50 
3.00 to 6.00 
2.00 to 5.00

iA Large Ass ,rtment to Select From—Call and See DOCTOR BROWN’S REPORT.
Dr. J. F. L. Brown, who has been in 

Chipman recently investigating matters
pertaining to the sanitary conditions of At a meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary 
the school there, returned home and said jn the Y. M. C. A. on last Tuesday, the 
that the report was much exaggerated, following resolutiohs were passed :
He also said that the Queens county Whereas we, the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
council failed to vote any money for the the Young Men’s Christian Association 
board of health last year, nevertheless of the city of St. John, have long rea- 
the medical inspection of schools and lized the need of closer supervision of 
Other work has been carried on, but the the public life of the boys and girls in j 
officers have received no pay and have this city; and
paid their own expenses. It is imped Whereas, in our opinion this can prop- 
tliat at the next meeting of the council erly be done by the bringing into full

force the Children’s Protective act passed 
at the last session of the *New Bruns- 

| wick legislature ; be it
4CTTO upniirTinv np tîfNT I Resolved, that the mayor and commis- 
ASKS REDUCTION OF’ REN 1. sioners of the city of St- John be peti-
R.eV',jW'i>R'.R,bl*S°i ’ U htrh re tioned to request the provincial govern- 

west side I rotestant churches which re ment tQ establish a juvenile court under
cently conducted revival meetings m flie the above mentioned act. appolnt a
çity hall, West St. John, appeared be- ju(jge an(j probation officer for the 
fore the commissioners this morning to 
ask that the rent of the hall be reduced.
He said that the expenses in cimnection

Y. M. C. A.

or
///£// ACWa 
-o/sr/f/czA T x. * * A v V SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL 53-57-S8 KING STREET JJJCot. Sheriff V8t. John, N- B.440 Main St.

in January this deficiency will be reme
died*

Something For The Living Room 
Ever An Acceptable Xmas Gifts

1 :

Hot Lime Juice Flipp
:!

up and keeps yoti fit on cold, winter isame;warms you 
days.
Our Hot Lime Juice Flipp is made from real 
fruit juice, with all its snap and piquancy.
Try a Hot Lime Juice Flipp at the

also be it
Resolved, that the mayor and city 

council be requested to make provision 
with the revival had been greater than for the salaries of officers and mainten-
they had anticipated and he requested ance ()f such a court,
a reduction from $120 to $75 for the four Mary M* Smith, president; Bertha S.
weeks’ use of the hall. His argument Fowler, secretary.

that the whole city had benefitted ---------------- L *,r

(

}

royal hotelGARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License, 10-162 Speaking of the living room, there is something superlatively “homey about 

stuffed furniture—perhaps because it looks so “big, fat and goodnatured.

In length, breadth and depth there’s “room and to spare” in an overstaffed daven
port, rocker or arm chair. I/Iany of those we are now offering are covered with tapestry, 
but you have a choice of other fabrics. However, this comfort-compelling overstaffed is far 
from being the only sort of "urniture that will hold your interest these advantageous shop
ping days, just previous to Christmas. Our present showing of library tables is varied and 
many other pieces are show i that will add to that spirit of easy hospitality and honest 
to goodness” lounging that creates a perfect living-room.

over-
was
by the revival and if possible the city 
should not look towards making a profit 
on the event. The matter was referred 
to Commissioner Thornton for a report

EE SIMM OF SI.
VMM o: PM SOCIETY

tomorrow.

eVEREADy BOY OF 14 IN COURT ON J In the Cathedral yesterday at the 
j masses the annual statement of St. Vin
cent’s de Paul Society was read. It was 
as follows:

!

SAFETY LIGHTS, Receipts.
Cathédral collection, .......................
Donations of friends.........................

Nine Prisoners in Police Court refunded from loan in
This Mornin^l— Man Cl; r ed Donation J. M. and C. W. Hope

®a , . 1 Grant, ................................................
With Assulting Constable Donation estate B. Flanagan, .

Weekly collections among mem
bers,

Interest

$1,129.92
7.00

18.00

s15.00
50.00 It’s the early shop

per who gets the 
widest line’ to select 
from.

The light that says
“Qhere it is!” 86.06

11.28
Violators ofNine men, arrested as 

various branches of the law over the 
week end greeted the magistrate in the 
police court this morning, ' and a re
primand which he gave them immediate-
ly after, was by no means an address of groceries, .....................
“welcome.” King Alcohol seemed to be ..............................
the cause of most of the violations and viotning, .......................
six men charged with drunkenness were ................................

i remanded to jail. 1‘luml.mg........... .........
Charles Ritchie was charged with ns- Various expenditures

constable, Meat, ..............................
Tht* Water rates,................

on money in bank ...

$1,828.99
91 Char ot té StreetExpenditures.Your ‘‘bump of

location” is often out 
of order in the dark,, 
rooms take on strange 
shapes, the stairs add or 
subtract a couple of 
steps, electric light 
switches play hide-and- 
seek with your hands.
Eliminate all these petty 
troubles—get the light that 
says “There It Is I” — an 
EVEREADY. See our 
complete stock.

See Our
Christmas Display of

Daylos.

■$ 825.81 
296.38 
21833 
14+.82 
80.00
73.50 
34.70 
22.62
22.50 
11.10 
99.22

I
I saulting William Saunders, a 

while in the execution of his duty, 
complainant told of going to the defend- renk
ant’s house to serve a writ of execution r-igucing, .......
on November 25, but the accused said lie Balance in hand, 
did not owe and would not pay it. The 
constable said that while he was at- .j!l,3-8.a $1,3-
tempting to make the arrest lie was His Lordship Bishop ..uBlunc very 
struck in the face by the defendant, was Wrongly commended the good work 
cut and had to go to the hospital and which this society is doing amchg tne 
have two stitches taken in it. The case P°or and asked for a generoas collection 

postponed until Wednesday and a this year as before, so that the work 
deposit of $50 was put up for his ap- mjght be well carried on.

I
m |

I
1
I
i

wasI

pearance.
A lad, aged fourteen, was before the ; 

court charged with drunkenness. He ; 'The tug James S. Gregory arrived in 
was remanded until an investigation port on Saturday niait from Montreal, 
could be held regarding who gave him under command of Captain R. J. Weldon, [ 
whiskey, as he said that was w.hat he She had been overseas for the last two 
had been drinking. years in the service of the British Ad- ^

William Stilwell, charged with assault- ! miralty, and recently arrived in Moil
ing his wife, pleaded guilty and was re-, treal on the deck of a transport. She is 

i manded for sentence. The magistrate ! consigned to Nagle & Wigmore, and will 
said he was disposed to send him to jail j he turned over to her owner J. S. Greg- 
for a term without the option of a fine. I ory, today

TUG FROM MONTREAL.
I

\ W. H. Tlrms Co.,Ltd.i
iTinniiiirfïïffffïïTïïïïTTTniiiiiiiiiiininTTïïinTïïïïtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiuiiiiiïïniniiiiiiimiiimiimn

With that long lived TUNGSTEN Battery

a

Furs Purchased No w 
For Gifts

WiU be Stored FREE 
Until Advised

This is the 
Practical 

Gift Shop

of Dependable MakeDependable Furs
You hear of scarcity in Fine Furs, but you see lots of furs in shop windows.
Do not be confused—the demand for Fine Furs is in excess of the present supply, but 

this house will never lower its standard of quality to increase its output.

^ohn, H.B. ffiH^
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NEW EFFORT TOHARBOR MATTERS LOOKS FOB REDUCTION 
■ IN PRICES AFTER 

ANOTHER HARVEST
BECOMES CATHOLICNo Change But City Hall Hear» 

a Rumor Statemcet* by Mayor 
and J. E. Tighe

■ Woodmere dances. Tonight, 6-10. Fri
day, 9-11, Saturday 
prise orchestra.

Do not miss the sale >n Friday, Dec. 
5, at 10 a. m., given by the King Square 
Sales Ckx, opposite the market. 12-4

NOTICE.
The executive of the Commercial Club 

will meet tomorrow, Tuesday evening, at 
7.30, at the Union Club. Members who 
have not sent letters of suggested im
provements are urged to send them to 
the secretary before this meeting-

IDEA FDD ITALY, ALMANAC FOR ST, JOHN, DEC I.
A.M.

High Tide... 6.42 Low Tide... .12.00 
Sun Rises.... 7.50 Sun Sets

9-11. Hear our sur-P.M. Received Inte Faith by Cardinal 
Gibbons—Dr. Kinsman Says He 
Has Made np PJnns Fer Enter
ing Priesthood ,

4.34
Conference in Washington on 

Industrial Situation
It was said around city hall this morn

ing that there was a movement amongst 
some of the elevator men who were ef
fected by the present tie-up to return

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday. Bank of Montreal President, at 

Annual Meeting, Speaks of 
Conditions in Canada

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2856, 
: from Boston.

Seventeen Men Prominent in Bus- 
^ iness and Public Life Seek to 

Accomplish What National In 
dus trial Conference Failed

Baltimore'» Nov. 28—Cardinal Gibbons 
announced tonight that Bishop Frederick 
J. Kinsman, formerly head of the Protes
tant Episcopal diocese of Delaware, 
received into the Catholic church last 
Sunday at the Cathedral.

The cardinal made the announcement 
on being Shown a despatch from Wil
mington, in which Bishop Kinsman was 
quoted in a letter making the announce
ment. The cardinal said he, himself, 
received the bishop into the Catholic 
church.

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 26—A letter 
from Rev. Frederick J. Kinsman was re
ceived today by Chancellor Charles M* 
Curtis, a personal friend, stating that on 
Nov. 23 he was received into the Catholic 
church.

“Further than that,” Dr. Kinsman 
added, “I have made no plans for 
studying for the priesthood, nor any 
statements on which such a report could 
be based.”

Arrived December J.1/lis Majesty Given Enthusiastic 
Reception in Rome

Open* Italian Parliament — No 
Military Design, He Says, is 
Cloaked by the Aspirations of 
His Country

to work at their original wages, and 
that a petition was being circulated 
amongst the members of the union with 
this end in view.

Str Ardgoil, 3.425 tons, from Philadel
phia in ballast.

Coastwise—Gas schr Helen M, 59 tons, 
from Parrsboro, N S, Captain Lome 

Mayor Hayes said last night that he Winters; schr Dorothy, 49 tons, from
Walton, Captain W Hill.

Arrived November 29.

Montreal, Dec. 1—At the annual 
meeting today of the Bank of Montreal, 
Sir Vincent Meredith, the president, said 
that the feeling as to the future was less 
optimistic than it had been, but that the 
great pressure on our agricultural and 
manufactured resources, caused by home 
and foreign demand, shows no signs of 
abatement.

He attributed the high cost of living 
very largely to the pressing demands of 
European countries for commodities of 
every nature. He considered that in 
Canada it might be possible to look for
ward confidently to a reduction of all 
commodities, both at home and abroad, 
after another harvest.

CANADIAN PORTS. ,The 9u^tion °f .‘““‘i*,1" Ca“^.a
Montreal, Nov 80-A^r Canadian %£«£££-£ «WÊE

^Qd—Strs^Canadian Voyageur. Live, was being hampered by a somewhat
P HIiifaxaiDNyovA3b^ySldNaNo; 29 strs Furthe^om^Uris^nd"^pan!^ 
Comnthic,’ ZLndonV™^ New^Ÿorï: | were stifled “d foreign establishments 
sld Nov 30, strs Brighton, St John’s, deterred from entering the Canadian m- 
Nfld. ; Wincote, Glasgow ; Rath, Nor- dustnal field, 
way; Cherryleaf, Bermuda.

Halifax, NS, Nov 29—Ard, strs Ves- 
tris, New York; Brighton, Boston ;
Watuka, Sydney ; Stanmore, Boston.

Halifax, NS, Nov 30—Ard, strs To- 
rontolite, Mexico; Caraquet, British West 
Indies, via St. John; German barque 
Paul, Hamburg.

was

CARD OF 'THANKS.
Mrs. Isaiah W. Holder wishes to thank 

Dr. White, Dr. Case and all kind friends 
for floral offerings and sympathy in her 
late bereavement.

Mass meeting in Imperial next Sun
day, four o’clock sharp. Orchestra, 
massed choirs, and brilliant speakers. 
Lieutenant-Governor presides.

had been in communication with the 
terminal agent of the C. N. R. at Hali
fax and had been told that for work, 
similar to that of the freight handlers I
here, forty-five cents an hour for day ’ Chance Harbor, Captain E H Warnock; 
work, and fifty cents for night, was be- schr Dorothy, for Walton.

Sailed December 1.
Stmr Ryde, for Newcastle on Tyne.

Sailed November 29.
Stmr Caraquet, West Indies via Hali-

Washington, Dec. 1—Seventeen men, 
widely known in business and public 
life, representing no particular group as 
such but acting for the people as a 
whole, assembled here today to confer 
on the country’s industrial situation. The 
conference, the appointment of which 
was announced from the White House 
on Nov. 20, marks the second effort of 
President Wilson to devise means for 
settling the chaotic conditions that have 
prevailed for months in industry. It was 
designed to accomplish what the recent 
national industrial conference failed on.

No form of procedure was set for the 
gathering and this will be determined by 
the conference itself. In the words of 
President Wilson, the new representa
tives should have concern that our in
dustries may be conducted with such re
gard for justice and fair dealing that the 
workmen will feel themselves induced 
to put forth his best efforts, that the 
employer will have an encouraging profit 
and that the public will not suffer at the 
hands of each class.

Use of the Pan-American building was 
granted to the conference. It was be
lieved the sessions would be closed, but 
this question remained to be decided by 
the delegates after organization. Or
ganized labor has expressed dissatisfac
tion with the personnel of the conference 
because of the fact that no labor men 

named, although, they contended 
other interest was represented.

Tug James S Gregory, 36, Montreal.
Geared December I.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, fori

Rome, Dec. 1—King Victor Emmanuel 
and Queen Helena were given an enthus
iastic reception while proceeding from 
the Quirinal to the parliament buildings 
this morning to participate in the open
ing session of the Italian • parliament.
Bells were rung, there were salutes from 
many guns and thunderous cheers from 
the crowds. Houses along the streets 
were decorated with flags.

The king in his speech from the 
throne said that the confidence and 
sympathy of the nation were indispens
able to the parliamentT'as was national
collaboration in all movements for the Tighe, representing the ’ freight
good of the people. Italy, he said, after handlers, said this morning that they 
her great victory, must direct ail her had not agreed to a conciliation board 
efforts to the works of peace. because they had no assurance the com-

The king began by greeting the heroes pauy would be bound by it; and that on 
of the army and the navy. I he virtues an occasion some years ago the company 
yd energies they had displayed during flatly refused to abide 'by the decision 
hs war would serve to hasten the Qf a conciliation hoard, nor was it now 
a jgomic reconstruction, he said. asking for one. He said further that

Italy, through the war, continued the men similarly- employed at other ports 
ing, had gained her natural frontier5» got work the year round, while those in 
ut not all of her aspirations, he de- gt John do not. Mr. Tighe directs at- 
\ared, were considered everywhere in tention to the following copy of an agree- 

spirit of justice. The aspirations of ment printed in the November issue of 
aly in the Adriatic, he asserted, did not the Labor Gazette, Ottawa : 
oak any military design, and for the “Vancouver, B. C.—The Waterfront 
ost part possessed no economic value. Freight-Handlers’ Association and the 
hey were confined, he said, to the de- Canadian Pacific Railway.—Agreement 
nse of native ideals.' The protection ;n effect from September 1, 1919, and to 
Italian populations, was the duty and remain in force for six months from that 

prescriptible right of Italy. date, and thereafter, subject to thirty
4We have no imperialistic views, * con- days’ notice given by either party desir- 
ued His Majesty, “and intend in no ;ng a change.
,y that the peace of Europe should he “Eight hours shall constitute a day’s 
turbed.” work, 8 a: m. to 12 noon, and from 1
Italy regards with the liveliest sym- p. m. to 5 p. m. Overtime rates shall be 
thy the rise of the popular classes, said paid for all work performed between 5 
; king, who characerized the movement p. m. and 8 a. m., and on Sundays and 
one which should produce in the in- holidays.

ior of the country a programme of in- “Meal hours shall be as follows : 6 a. m. 
isive work and production, and in to 7 a. m., 12 noon to 1 p. m., 6 p. m. to 
unection with foreign politics an in- 7 p. m., 12 midnight to I a. m. Should it 
laàlngly democratic co-operation be- become necessary to advance or defer 
een nations, a meal hour, it shall not be done for
There was no cloud upon the sincerity more than one hour, and then only, in the 
Italy’s foreign relations, continued His case of finishing the job in hand, other- 
ljevty. He referred to the especially wise the men shall be paid double time, 
-* ,i nature of her relations to the Al- either day or night as the case may be. 

,nd associated powers. If the change does not exceed one hour,
•e king announced the programme of the regular rates shall be paid. When 

>rms, saying that new commercial men are ordered back to work overtime, 
araunications would be established they shall not be paid for less than two 
1 that new opportunities should be ex- hours’ work. When men are ordered to 
ted to the utmost. start work between the hours of 1 a. m.
.is Majesy concluded by declaring and 6 a. ra. and the work should finish 

Italy regarded as an ever-increasing before 6 a. m., they shall be paid up till 
i the7 defense of Latinity, of which 6 a. m, and shall remain on hand until 
was the mother, by addressing him- 6 a. m„ or uhtil definitely informed that 
not only to the sister nations of they may go. 

y in Europe, but to all the people of “Wages shall be as follows: Per hour— 
in America with which she hopes to checkers, car sealers, cranemen, 75 cents 
rk, he said, toward a more intimate straight time, $1.10 overtime; truckers, 

\ on and doser friendship. pilers, loaders, stowers, Barlow elevator
Rome, Dec. 1—When King Victor operators, linemen,—straight time, 78
nmanuel entered the parliament today cents ; overtime, $1. Men engaged in 
ddiver the speech from the throne he checking or handling high explosives 
s received with loud cheers. Premier shall receive $1 per hour straight time, 

requested the audience to be seat- and $1.50 overtime.”
Upon this request, the extreme So- 

iists shouted “Vive Socialism,” and 
the Chamber. Their seats were îm- 

diately taken by other deputies.
The King thanked the chamber for the 

The oath was then taken by

ing paid. He had also talked with an 
official of the water front workers’ union 
and had been informed that Pickford and 
Black were paying fifty-five to sixty-five 
cents an hour, «rom what he could un
derstand from the official, this work was 
similar to that handled by the ’long
shoremen here.

There was no change in the situation, 
with regard to the dispute between Lh— | 
C. P. R. and the freight handlers this 
morning.
Statement by J. E. Tighe.

105461-12-8

CHANCES FOR N. B. EXPORTERS. 
The Weekly BuUetin of the Trade and 

for this week

fax.

Commerce Department 
contains inquiries for hay, sugar, flour, 
lumber, portable houses, wood pulp, cod
fish, food products, boots and shoes, fer
tilizers, grain, hosiery, hides and skins, 
leather, etc. New Brunswick exporters 
of these commodities can secure the ad
dresses of inquiring firms at board of 
trade rooms.

INSPECTOR MERRYFIELDA BG DECEMBER SALE 
OF WINTER COATS lu

WIRELESS MAN HERE.
J. C. Hawkhead, resident inspector of 

the, Marconi International Marine Com
munication Co., Ltd., accompanied by 
Mrs.'Hawkhead, has arrived in the city. 
Mr. Hawkhead will reopen his office Tn 
the hoard of trade building in the near 
future in connection with his work of 
inspection of the wireless installations on 
ocean steamers.

THE CHATHAM MATTER
MARINE NOTES. On page 5 of this paper, Macaulay 

Bros. & Co. announce a big reduction 
sale of all their winter cloth coats com
mencing tomorrow morning. The special 
low prices put on them means a saving 
of eight to twenty dollars on a garment 
and just now at the opening of the cold 
season, this is a wonderful opportunity 
to procure a stylish and comfortable coat 
at a great saving in price-_______

The steamer Ardgoil arrived this 
morning from Philadelphia to load a full 
cargo of grain for the United Kingdom. 
She is consigned to the Furness Withy 
Co., Ltd.

The steamer Ryde sailed this morning 
at 6.45 o’clock with a full cargo of grain 
for Newcastle on Tyne.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Caraquet sailed Saturday for the British 
West Indies via Halifax.

The steamship Millpool sailed from 
Leghorn on Nov. 24 for this port to load 
a cargo of grain for the United King
dom. „ , ,

The steamship Holthy sailed from 
Gibraltar on Nov. 16 for this port to 
load a cargo of grain for the United 
Kingdom.

The schooner Cumberland Queen has 
been chartered to load a cargo of coal 
at Swansea, Wales, at 67s. 6d. for Lis
bon.

The American schooner Lejok has 
been chartered to load fertilizer at Aruba 
for Jacksonville, Florida, after which she 
will load hard pine for Porto Rico. 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

The steamship Huntscraft has been 
fitted up and will be ready for loading 
tomorrow. She is consigned to the Rob
ert Reford Company, and is to take a 
full cargo of grain for the United King-

The steamer Governor Dingley, which 
generally reaches this port about 2 
o’clock on Saturday afternoons, did not 
arrive here until 9.30 o’clock Saturday 
evening and on account of the heavy 
storm, Captain Ingalls decided that he 
would not make the trip out again en 

the schedule calls for.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Dec. 1—Chief Inspector 

W. D. Wilson is in receipt of a com
munication from Liquor Sub-Inspector 
Merryfieid in which the latter asks that 
an inquiry he held into the mix-up be
tween three liquor sub-inspectors and 
three.men in Chatham at the station there 
recently when the inspectors had to re
sort to their clubs in order to arrest three 

a charge of ’ violation of the

I
were
every

NIONS STAR AS WELL 
AS 0. C. M. COMES 

FOR GEORGE SHANKS

PRIZE WINNERS.
At the ttoyai Standard Chapter tea 

and sale held in the Orange Hall on 
Friday Mrs. Daniel Mulitn drew the 
lucky ticket, No. 188, and won a nice 
large fruit cake which was the prize at 
the home cooking booth. Mrs. Cotter 
of Fredericton won the prize at the doll 
table which was “bride and groom 
dolls.”

DO YOU LIKE 
SUNSHINE OR TEMPEST?

men on 
liquor act.

The chief inspector said this morning 
that the inspectors did their duty and 
that he was to visit Chatham in the very 
near future to arrange for an inquiry. In addition to the D. C. M-, previously 

awarded, the Mens Star has been for
warded for George Shanks, son of Sam
uel Shanks, caretaker of the highway 
bridge at the reversing falls, and who 

is in Assinaboia. A letter which

The vast majority of people will say 
I like the former, but the only way to 
decide is to go and see the great south- 

comedy drama, “Sunshine and Tem
pest,” which is to be presented tomor
row afternoon and evening and Wednes
day evening in St- Peter’s Hall, Elm 
street, under the auspices of St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. It is a gripping drama inter- 
sperced with good, wholesome comedy, 
and should be one of the most popular 
productions ever staged under the 
pices of this flourishing dramatic club. 
St. Peter’s orchestra will be present and 
will render some of the popular hits, and 
in addition there will be specialties be
tween the acts.

FIRE TODAY.
Fire broke out about noon today in a 

threw story building at the corner of 
Bentley street and Douglas avenue, for
merly the Bentley street school. An 
alarm was sounded from1 box 127, and 
the North End department responded. 
They worked at the btazj for about half 
an hour and in spite of lhe hebvy wind 

able to check it. The building is

MAI MORE
era

IS TRANSFERRED now
accompanied the latest atfr&rd was as fol-TO FREDERICTON lows:

“By direction of the honorable the 
minister, I am forwarding to you here
with by registered post the 1914-1915 
Star, and with it an expression of his 
appreciation of your devotion to duty 
during the early months of the great 
war.”

were
owned by G. E. Day. The damage was 
confined to the rear part of the building. aus-

Major S. S- Wetmore, who for some 
time has been attached to the staff of 
military headquarters in this district, has 
been transferred to Fredericton, where 
he will act as assistant to Major W. R. 
Colwell, who is assistant director of the 
department of soldiers’ civil re-establish- 
ment at that place.

ASK FOR NEW TARIFF.
The board of trade has been advised 

by the Canadian Freight Association 
that an application has been made to 
the railway commission asking for the 
rescinding of the general order authoriz
ing the railway companies to file tariffs 
of charges for the use of heated refriger
ator cars, and asking for the publication 
of a new tariff at the rate of 1% cents 
a mile with a minimum of $2, in addi
tion to the regular freight charges.

SUSSEX MILK.
Dr. Brown, health officer, has been in

formed by the minister of health, Hon. 
W. F. Roberts, that the services of the 
provincial veterinary surgeon, Dr. H. J. 
Pugsiey of the department of agricul
ture, have 'been secured to make the tu
berculin test of the cows qf the milk 
producers in the town of Sussex. His 
services will be free but his expenses will 
have to be paid by the producers.

Another letter which the father prizes 
highly was received by him recently. It 
was as follows :

. , , , “In accordance with your instructions,
Frederick Gorman, in the police court sisîlnt° adjutant and quartermaster-gen- 1 co^rTth"* DMin^d’shM Conduct 

today, was charged with attempting to eral for Military District No. 7 for the SSuESded your Sofia appreciation

rssiSi. sisi », i **
did.” According to a policeman, the afosence of Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. H. ^ 
incident happened this morning about poweyi who was in Siberia for some 
1.40, when he said the accused jumped time Major Wetmore will be greatly 
off the wharf at the West Side, but misse<j foy his fellow officers and the 
finding the water so cold swam ashore in this district The office of D. A. A- 
to the slip and climbed up the ladder and q m. G. is to be eliminated from 
and was arrested by Policeman William thig district, so there will be no successor 
Gorman and conveyed to the police sta- to Major Wetmore. 
tion ,where he was given a change of
clothes. . . ,

The man said this morning that he 
was a returned soldier and was taking a 
course in Fredericton in the D. S. C. R-, 
and not long ago when signifig some 
military papers he thought he had made 
a false declaration and had been worry
ing about it ever sftice until this morning 
he became desperate and decided to end 
it all. He was allowed to go and said 
that he would go to his home in Fred
ericton on the evening train.

JUMPED OVERBOARD,
J SWAM TO LADDER

*Saturday night as 
Speaking with a Telegraph reporter yes- 
terday Captain Ingalls said that the 
seven hours delay was not due to a 
breakdown, as was rumored about the 
city yesterday, but to the very large 
cargo of freight which the vessel brought 
and which necessitated long steps for 
loading. He said that he would sail for 
Boston as soon as the weather cleared.

S™KER OUT
men

Wheeling, W. Vt. Dec. 1—One striker 
shot to death and another serious-was

ly injured in a clash between striking 
steel workers and Sheriff Clayton, at 
Benwood this morning, according to a 
report received by the police here. 

Charleston, W. Va., Dec. 1—A
of state police is being hur-

LIBERAIS El 
IH OTTAWA TODAY

«

NEW RAILWAY
POLICE ARRANGEMENTS

PMNŒ ^^gAeeto.0
(Continued from page 1.)

Quenen M^Vrincess Victoria,HEALTH OFFICERS’ CONFERENCE 
Maude of’Norway, Premier Lloyd Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief health officer 

, ,, d members of his cabinet for the province, is calling a meeting of
(Special to Tunes) TfulParray of the diplomatic corps.'the district medical health officers for

Ottawa, Only Dec. 1—Some forty dele- and a full a y the°Jj and a„een 'the province in Fredericton on Thursday 
gates representing the Liberal party T*1®.*!"",. members of the royal to take up the matter of the collection of
from all over Canada are now meeting m and.,^b®n ™he premier and the vital statistics. Posters are being cir-
Ottawa to deliberate on the future of fam‘Iy a"d gre« P inspected the culated throughout each parish in the
the party in Canada and to perfect its cabinet members. He thon province, noti?ying the people of the in-
organization of the convention held in guard ?Lb°'10 df to his home ception of this service by the department 
Ottawa last August, when a central graph before Pr»«edmg to ofPhealth. Following this meeting each
committee was authorized to meet and I The worst ram s arrived district medical health officer is to call
consult regarding the co-ordination of I were packed with people a meeting of the sub-deputy registrars
a systematic organization linking up the ^fwere^Lble to get withh. eight H their respective sub-districts for the
country provincial and dominion divis- who were unaui » Trafalgar Purpose of explaining their work to
ions of the party. blocks of the *“■0". .lrafalgar . This service is to be taken over

The first meeting was held at ten square to B^khieham by the department January 1, 1920.this morning at the office of Hon. stress aW the rente Buckingham —

MOttawa^ KP: l-(Crdian Press)- ^ ^
The delegates in attendance this mom- arrival in London. The
ang included. . , , Canadian Pacific Railway offices, which5"* i;r*Hk-A.,rs4r'hMS; srx*

Westmorland, vice-president; S. Taylor, decorated.
St. John; J. E. Michaud, JM-P.P., Ed- 
mundston ; Fred Magee, M.P.P., Port- 
Elgin; W. E. Scully, St. John.

Prince Edward Island—Hon. J. H.
Bell, Summerside; P. N. Pate, O’Leary;
Creel man Mac Arthur, Summerside.

Quebec—Senator J. N. Wilson, Mon

de-ation.
; deputies. tachment

riedly mobilized for strike duty at Ben- 
wood, where rioting broke out this morn
ing.AS MAROONED ON 

ISLAND NEAR MONTREAL
CITY MAY BE HEADQUARTERS

OF AN AERIAL SYSTEM
(Continued from page 1.) 

the near future between Moncton and 
Charlottetown.

He said that the profits were large. 
They were prepared to start building im
mediately. The buildings would cost 
in the vicinity of $20,000.

Captain Stevens said that if the city 
did not see its way clear to create a 
municipal aerodrome, the company 
would require a lease of the land and 
that they would look after the rest of 
the project.

In connection with a visit by A. J. 
Tingley .district special agent for the 
C. N. R., and J. J. Dunphy, special agent 
of this district, from Moncton to the 
city today, announcement was made of 
a change in plans as to the management 
of the C. N. R. police throughout the 
system. From now on it is the intention 
to have the policemen work only eight 
hours instead of in twelve hour shifts 
as formerly. Chief Tingley said this 
morning that he thought the arrange- 
ments would work to the satisfaction of 
the men and the betterment of the ser
vice.

dontreal, Dec. 1—Marooned on Mud 
nd, opposite Verdun, James Sergeant, 
473 Third avenue, Verdun, was res- 
d yesterday by Pbillias Cardinal and 

The island is a patch of mud

PERSONAL
Mrs Frank S. P. MacFarlane, nee 

Lynch, will receive at her home, 421 City 
Line West End, for the first time since 
her marriage on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, December 8. 105422-18-3

Mrs. Arthur H- Stamers will receive 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, Dec. 
3. 1919, at her home, 110 Victoria street.

F Bf Ellis and H. V. McKinnon re
turned today from Toronto where they 
had been in attendance at the meeting of 
the Canadian Press Association.

Miss Florry Lee and Miss Beatrice 
I Cowell have returned to their home in 
Fredericton after spending two weeks 
with Miss Cowell’s mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Cowell, 248 Brussels street.

Miss L. Macaulay of Douglas 
who has been suffering from appendicitis, 
is much improved today.

A. C. M. Lawson of Fredericton was 
in the city over the week-end.

Miss Hazel Lochart of West St. John 
returned from Campbellton on Saturday, 
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. Frank
^Bishop Lucas of the Yukon Territory 
is in the city today to attend the con
vention of the inter-church movement. 
Chancellor McCrimmon of McMaster 
University, Toronto, is also here to at
tend the meetings. . ^ ..

Mother Patrick, who is ill at the 
Infirmary, is much improved today and 
is resting comfortably:

E. G. Horne, formerly of the firm of 
Grant and Horne, was in the city today.

son.
I rock a good distance away from 
•dun, near the foot of the Lachine 
lids. Sergeant, according to his story, 
out early yesterday morning on a 
ting trip on some of the islands op
te Verdun. He had considerable dif- 
ity in navigating his boat, owing to 
high wind, and as he neared Mud 

vnd his strength gave out. His boat 
caught by the current and drifted 

rards the island. Sergeant was for- 
late to land, as his boat, filled by the 
ves, grounded off shore and he had 
wade to the island._________________

s

James P. Ryan, of this city, has been 
appointed in charge of the local police. 
Mr. Tingley said he had been with the 
C. N. R. at Campbellton and Moncton 
for the last few months and had given 
excellent service. He is a returned sol
dier, having been for a lengthy stay in 
France and has also had considerable ex
perience in police work in the west, 
where he was for some years with the 
Royal Northwest Mounted. No other 
appointments were announced today by 
Chief Tingley, but he said that there 
would likely be others to conform with 
the change. Among other features plan
ned in connection with an improvement 
of the service will be the appointment of 
an official whose sole duty it will be to 
supply the public with information as to 
the trains and the service. None of those 
at present in the service would lose their j 
positions, he said, but there may be 
transfers and if these occur they will not 
be to the disadvantage of the men con
cerned. ____

A U. S. IMMIGRATION CASE.
With reference to the case of Walter 

Vincent, who was recently deported 
from Portland, Me., and brought back 
to this city, the U. S. immigration chief 
inspector said this afternoon that the 

had applied to the local office for 
admittance to the States but had been 
turned down. Later, he said, the man 
entered the States unlawfully through 
Calais, Me. His wife, who also gained 
admittance through Calais unlawfully, 

also arrested in Portland, but was

s

United
National

Convention
QDecember 1 to 2

— AT —

Centenary Church
Tonight at 8 p.m.

man
AIRMEN MAKING

WAY TO AUSTRALIA
Jotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deattis, 50 cents
London, Dec. 1—Ross Smith, a British 

aviator, who is making a flight to Aus
tralia, arrived at Allahabad on Thurs
day and proceeded on Friday.

treal ; Hon S Latoumeau, Montreal, Parish October^' with
vice-president; Hon. Sydney Fishery ot-1 Melbourne as his objective, arrived in 
tawa; Hon. Jacques Bureau, 1 hree Caleutta on Thursday and left on Satur- 
Rivers; Ernest Lapointe, M.P., for 7
Quebec East.

avenue,

was
allowed out on bond. When her hus- 

j band was deported the authorities en
deavored to locate her but failed.MARRIAGES

PROF. H. S. STEWART
AI ROTARY CLUB

thedARTIN-HUMPHREY — At 
thedral of the Holy Cross, Boston, 

on Nov. 17, 1919, by the Rev. I 
os. J. McDonough, Florence G. Hum- 
rey to A. Simeon Martin, both of St. 
in,N. B. _

day.
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE

A meeting of the Evangelical Alliance 
held this morning, Rev. Neil J.

-ss., r was
MacLaughlan presided, and the following 
ministers were present:—Rev. Messrs.
Crisp, Hudson, Dawson, Tedford, Kuh-
ring, Poole, Bishop, Jenner, Morris, This was a red-letter day for Rotary 
Goodwin, Sampson, McKiin, Dowling ;n gt. John. A dozen new members were 

VT Tt and Appel, also Brigadier Usaki of the formally welcomed by President R. D.
KEITH—Died at t^titoocuac, 1». .» A jad was struck by an automobile ! Salvation Army. Dr. Hugh A. Farris, Paterson and the number of members in

Saturday, November , ’ ■ tj,js m0rning while he was crossing Syd- medical superintendent of the St. John attendance made a
lina Keith, widow ot tne late -viurra) street. He was taken to the General County Hospital delivered an instructive Messrs. MacKeigan and Dawson were
Keith, aged 78 years. Public Hospital, where be received med- talk on tuberculosis and was tendered a among the guests. Dr. Baxter and Dr. mtjsT HAVE LICENSE

Funeral at 11 odock Tuesday morn- attention Thc lad was knocked hearty vote of thanks. Spangler led in the Rotary songs. A.M. DESPITE HIS TROUBLES.

ÆS'-lr.» W.".., in tiKUY ! .nSittâ' nSSUOinâ „“d Sm.n ~
is dty, on Nov. 30, Annie L. Lugrin. » known ,but he has been in- evangelical services in the city churches bert l. Stewart ,of Halifax, who is in police court this morning wi ll o ng
Funeral service at her late residence “Seriously on the head, and his con- in the near future. the city in connection with the St. An- | junk business without a h^ n ex-
i Monday evening, Dec 1, at eight J considered critical. A committee was appointed to recon- drew’s day celebration. Scottish songs plaining why he did not have a license;
clock. Interment will be at Frederic- uluo" a-------------~~~------------- " 6ider topics for a week of prayer and were sung in his honor. Dr. Stewart he tried to make it clear to the court
,n on Tuesday morning, Dec. 2. SOMEWHAT DISRUPTED was recommended to bring them into gave a delightfully humorous address that he was physically unfit to worsny
BAIRD-Thomas Baird, son of the a morning conformity with a forward movement and brought out at the same time the saying that he was affl eted w^ rheu-

ite Mrs. George Baird, in the General . ^'ght hdeh occurrea ^ ^ ^ among the churches. principles of Rotary porvokmg serious matism, cranq*i.n h.s.finger .stomach all
blic Hospital, on Sunday morning, in the street afternoon at Rev F S. Dowling reported for a com- thought as well as genuine merriment, gone, and lie had lost all ,h‘s tee , _

laving one brother to mourn. avenue. 11 was sai . , ; mittee appointed to meet the board of A carload or more of St. John Rotarians fact he was all played out, he said. This,nënd from his late residence, 50 the offlee.the company^he break "^Ty^ng Woman’s Chris- wiU^, to St Stephen next Monday and ; however, did not s-ure the svm,,athy 
larendon street, at 280 Tuesday after in corner of Bent- tian Association regarding their work they hope to be joined by a delegation of the magistrate, an
ood, to the Methodist burying ground “j” ^ ““ ue in King street east. The report was laid from Halifax and perhaps Charlottetown, imposed.
•r Uiterment. *

I

HU BY AUTOMOBILEDEATHS CONDUCTOR NICKERSON DEAD Chairman:

CHIEF JUSTICE McKEOWNnew record. Rev. John S. Nickerson, who was stricken 
with paralysis in Hampton on last Mon
day morning, died this morning in the 
General Public Hospital. He was a A. 
N R. conductor and had been on the 
road for forty years. It was while he 
was getting ready to take liis train into 
the city on last Monday morning that 
he was stricken. His many friends in 
this city and throughout the province 
will regret to hear of his death as he 

well known and well liked by a 
large circle of friends and fellow em
ployes. His home was in Shediac and 
besides his wife he leaves several chil-

Speakers I
rBISHOP LUCAS, Anglican 

CHANCELOR McGRIMMON
Baptist

GOOD MUSIC
dren.
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The Shah Interested in one of the aeroplane* which he Inspected at Famboro, _(

begin immediately. The senate today 
had pending, with privileged status, tne 
Cummins railroad bill with Its provis
ions against strikes and for return of 
the rail raids to private ownership. In 
the house, the bill to restrict immigra
tion and provide for deportation of alien 
radicals was first on the calendar- The 
house probably will be occupied largely 
with the appropriation bills for many 
weeks and leaders hope to enact sevetai 
measures before the holiday adjourn iumt 
to begin about Dec. 20 and continue to 
Jan. 6.

Long debate on the railroad bill in 
the senate was anticipated and leaders 
had little hopes of its enactment before 
Jan. 1, the date on which the president 
has said the roads would be returned to 
private operation. A temporary resolu
tion continuing guaranteed compensation j 
for the carriers until permanent legisla
tion is completed will be passed if neces- I 
sary.

Among the meastires expected to be 
'completed this month are the oil, coal, 
gas and phosphate land leasing bill and 
the Edge measure authorizing formation I 
of corporations to finance American ex- j 
port trade. Both bills are noua, in con- 
ference-

Besides the treaty of Versailles, several 
other treaties are pending and promise 
to evoke long senate debate. Three 
treaties, one fr—ran teeing assistance to 
France in eV i of German aggression, 
that estaL'is-.ing Poland and defining the 
Rhine frontier and the long-pending 
$25,000,000 Colombian pact, are pending 
before the foreign relations committee.

The peace treaty with Austria also 
is expected to be ready for transmission 
by the president soon. The committee 
also has before it the resolution of Re
publican Leader Lodge proposing that 
congress, by condfirrent resolution, de-> 
clare thff wer with Germany fended. Thii; 
will be fought vigorously by,the admin-, 
istration- Early âctlon on the French 
treaty is not planned by the committee 
majority, but the- Polish treaty, the lead
ers say, will fetf pressed.

Among other important* international 
matters pending or in prospect are the 
house bill to repeal the Canadian reci
procity treaty and commercial conven
tions and trade extension arrangements 
with the Allies, the enemy countries and 
other nations.

On the legislative calendar are many 
measures already passed either by sen
ate or house. They include bills estab
lishing a federal budget system, provid
ing a permanent shipping policy, regu-, 
lating cold storage of food products, and ; 
providing for development of water 
power.

Fiscal legislation promises to have a 
prominent place in the work of congress. 
General tariff revision and modification 
of the international revenue laws are 
planned before the political campaign. ■ 
Repeal of many war taxes will be pro
posed and anti-dumping bills to protect 
American manufacturers are pending. 
Permanent army reorganization policies,

ms ms
KBUISESSU
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This Cover Reduces Costs 
on Industrial Water Hose

i

Month* of Hard Work Ahead at
Wafihûctoo

M SHUCK n DEM. WIIH barrows. It is left outside rain or shine. 
The Goodyear cover on Goodyear Water Hose 
is built to stand this use.

We never heard of industrial 
water hose bursting because of 
internal pressure. Any fairly good 
water hose will stand all the pres
sure it will ever get in industrial use.

But we have seen and heard of thousands 
of feet of water hose which had to be dis
carded long before its time because the 
cover wore through.

That fact guided Goodyear scientists in 
designing Goodyear Water Hose.

They started with a good inner 
strong fabric. \ j 'y
4>Bti&*thcy pjüSgn thk hose an unusuallyt 

tifick‘ Co»CT ^cëeptioifally tough rubber.
Water Hose is dragged over floors and 

pavemerttsland gtcel plates. It is walked on 
and run over by hand-trucks and whecl-

Hone Affairs and International 
Relations Loom I — New 
Democratic House Leader— 
Final Session Before Presidential
Campaign

That is why Goodyear Water Hose wears 
longer and so costs less.

That is an example of the way Goodyear 
builds all Industrial Hose— .

—finding out what conditions must be 
met, and then developing the materials and 
construction to meet them.

Goodyear has scientifically developed a 
hose for every industrial use. Samples of 
this hose, and the advice of a trained techni
cal man, are yours for the asking without 
obligation. Phone, wire or write the near
est branch.

Washington, Dec. 1—Many months’ 
work on a great variety of important 
subjects, international and domestic,were 
before the 66th congress today when it 
met for its second and “regular” session, 
which was expected to doee only with 
the presidential campaign next fall.

Members of both senate and house re
turned to work with only ten days’ rest 
since the adjournment of the extraordi
nary ■ session which ended on Nov* 19 
when the peace treaty failed of ratifica
tion in the senate. Because of the extra 
session the opening day lacked much of 
the usual bnstk attending the launching 
of a new session. ^

With the congress already “in harness 
and with much legislation ready for im
mediate consideration, little delay in the 
beginning of work was expected. Call
ing of senate and house roils for quor
ums, appointment of committees to no
tify the president and each other that 
congress again was “on the job” were 

the customary opening formali-

tubc and
a

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
of Canada, Limited a,

Branches: Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.

! ’

among
ties.

Besides legislative recommendations, 
President Wilson’s message was expected 
to deal with international relations and 
particularly with the treaty of Versailles. 
While early ratification of the treaty 
with compromised reservations was ex
pected by many senators, with hopes of 
action before the new year, leaders be
lieved the issues involved would be car
ried into the presidential campaign.

Politics is due to play a large part in 
the events of the new session, the last 
before the nominating conventions next 
summer and the final campaign in the 
fall. Leaders propose to have congress 

for the conventions and work

GOOIpYEAR
MADE CANADA

INDUSTRIAL HOSE

A

recess
through afterward into October.

Enactment of legislation is expected io

mmmirnmm;noticeable in England, but much moreTHE BUTLER HALVES.
London, Dec. 1—The tendency among so abroad. In Denmark particularly it 

married women to combine a profession is almost a matter of course for married 
or trade with their domestic duties is j women to seek employment outside their

incorporating the moot question of uni
versal training soon are to be brought 
out by the senate and house military 
committees, while £he committees must 
pass on a new building programme and 
on bills increasing the navy’s personnel 
and its pay.
To Deal With Troubles.

Instead of Plaster and LathProminent among the other measures 
to be taken up are those dealing with 
radical aliens and anarchists and the hifch 
cost of living. Leaders also plan to give 
attention to means of averting indus
trial strikes by federal mediation or 
other methods. The Lane-Mondell bill 
embodying Secretary Lane’s plan of , 
farms for soldiers and sailors also is‘up 
for passage and congress will attempt J 

of several. standing laws and 
war

Aand thePlaster construction requires mild weather, the carpenter 
plasterer—and to finish the job the paper hanger or painter.

labor—with muss and trouble fromExpensive material—expensive 
start to finish, which can often be eliminated by using sturdy

Try this TestNEPDNSEf

Wall Board Mi The quality of a rubber can be judged by the, amount 
of snap and spring to it. Bend down the rubber as 
shown in the above illustration. See if it springs back 
into place quickly. Press in the toe and see if it 
snaps right back.

revision
repeal of the espionage and other 
measures. Numerous investigations also 
are planned. Senate inquiries into Mexl- 

affairs and the coal, wheat and sugar 
situations will continue while the house 
will carry on its investigations of war 
department activities. New investiga
tions proposed in the senate include that 
into the print paper situation and into 
charges by Senator Watson of Indiana 
that socialists and radicals are in the 
employ of the Federal Trade Commis
sion. The senate privileges and elections 
committee plans to take up the contest 
filed by Henry Ford against the election 
of Senator Newberry, Republican, of
MlSu

IFor WALLS avtd CEILINGS/
'Juld a Hundred other Vweucan

Only a hammer and saw are needed; it can be nailed right on walls 
or studding and will not crack I

It comes in sheets from 7 to 12 feet long, ready to use, in Two 
styles—quartered oak and cream finish.

It need not be painted, but can be. It is waterproof and sanitary;
easily cleaned with a damp 
cloth. It is economical to 
buy and easy to apply.

Columbus
Rubbers
“M&de io Wear Well"

will stand this test. They are made of the best 
quality of crude rubber combined with those neces
sary ingredients to give you long wear and satisfactory 
service. Made for everyone and for every purpose 
for city and country wear.

Look for the name "Colamtms" on the next 
pairjou bay. Most shoe stores sell themg m Migan.

Senate Democrats are to hold a con
ference this week to elect a leader to 
succeed the late Senator Martin of Vir
ginia, with the contest apparently nar
rowed to Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, 
administration leader In the peace treaty 
fight, and Senator Underwood of Ala
bama.

Conferences of the Republicans and 
the steering committees of both parties 
also are planned soon to fill committee 
vacancies.

I I

!

“Safe Steps”
A 64-page pocket booklet containing 
the game laws for Canada, facts o* 
Canada's fishing and dairying 
industries, beauty hints and 
other useful information, 
also memo pages, will be 
tent to you free. Write 
for it.

COLUMBUS RUBBER CO. 
of Montreal, Limited 

1355 DeMontifcny 3t. 
MONTREAL6à

&34 different sizes and varieties. Confe in and we will give 
you estimates, advice, booklets and samples.

A StmEvery day the same aged motor snort
ed wearily along, and broke down always 
in the thick of the traffic.

“Look here,” said the traffic policeman, 
“this thing is always breaking down 
about here- Let’s see; what’s your num
ber? Yes, 1599.”

“G’wan !” came the youthful driver of
“That

91)1?v,CANDY <8b ALLISON
&Office and Show Rooms—3 and 4 North Wharf.

Largest Builders’ Supply House East of Montreal.
9

the next vehicle in the block, 
ain’t its number-; that's the year it was 
madefV

L
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We carry the larg
est stock of Beaver 
and Neponset Wall 
Boards in' the Mari
time Provinces—in
cluding the famous 
Quartered Oak 
Board.

imfîiîlüJij

f

VEN a few well-chosen sections 
adapt themselves perfectly to 
the most refined surroundings.

Your taste finds unlimited scope 
in building up—a section or two at a 
time—your Globe-Wernicke Library.

Many designs and wood finishes. 
Infinite variety of arrangements.

fitubt^Vfirnlckt 0<xît6,
Stratford, Ont.
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record figure for a single unit. The gen
erator, driven by a steam turbine, is to 
be installed in a power station near 
London. This generator is capable of 
supplying sufficient current to light si
multaneously 3,000,000 eight-candle- 

electric lights.

all gamblers lost. I law, the liberation from prison of those
The third sin of which he spoke was w]10 would overthrow the government, 

that of immorality. He mentioned cases , the general idea being to have the 
revealed at his own mission, of infidelity United States run for the benefit of those 
to marriage vows and quoted some no- who hate it. They neither represent 

i torious instances of immorality. labor, nor will they receive^ labor’s sup-
| In the evening both or. Rees’ address- port for their programme.”
I es were on the subject, “Is it nothing 
1 to you.” Presenting to his hearers vis- 
i ions of possibilities, he asked them if it
i was nothing to them that the following I ,ondon, Dec. 1—A British factory is 

truths undeniable: that they were constructing for British use an electn- 
immortals started on a journey that will cal generator of 40,000 horse-power—a old. 
never end; that in a world of sin they 1
were disobedient to God; that because of 
sin they were without God and hope in 
the world ; that Jesus came to seek and 
save; that the mission had been held and 
they had in it received another special 
opportunity. He closed with a graphic 
description of the release of Barrabas i 
rather than Christ. !

The Young Peoples Society of the j 
Charlotte chnrch presented a beautiful 
bouquet of roses to Mrs. Rees at the 
close of the service. A male quartette 

most impressively “God Bless My

cials tonight for an early production of 
bituminous coal in quantities suffirent to | 
permit the maintenance of the present i 
slim reserves, under the supervision of j 
the railroad administration’s central coal ; 
committee. The latest authentic figures | 
show that last week’s soft coal output | 
did not reach fifty percent of normal j 
production. This meant, officials ex-1 
plained, that local neecjs must be 'met ; 
from the supplies being distributed 
through the centrals cor-mittee, whose 
stocks aggregated about Jt 300,000 tons 
when the miners quit wo..:. No figures 
were available as to the exact amount 
now on hand.

While regional coal committees, acting 
under instructions from Washington, 
have been dealing out coal sparingly, 
further and morç drastic restrictions 
have been agreed upon by the central 
committee. They will be put into effect 
whenever the regional committees are 
unable to meet the situation with local 
regulations. Details have not been made 
public, but it is known that the plan 
provides (or a tremendous reduction of 
soft coal consumption.

For Colds or 
Influenza and as a 

Preventative
Take

«Laxative 
Bromo
Quinine
TeMets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

'TO AVERT ACTUAL 
FAMINE IN COAL

power

A horse driven by Rev. U. Myers, 
pastor of St Matthew's Kvange.ical 
Lutheran Church of Cn.tawissa, Penn., 
and still in good condition, is VI years

mammoth generator

Dr. Rees Deals With Moral 
Conditions in St. John as 
They Have Appeared to 
Him—Mission Closing.

were

Conditions Like War Time 
But Restrictions Have 

Not Saved Piles This Xmas 
give gloves,

The evangelistic campaign which is be
ing conducted on the west side by Rev. 
Dr. Rees, will conclude this evening 
with the final address to be given in the 
City Hall. »4>r. Rees addressed three 
meetings yesterday. At the afternoon 
one, for men only, he made some search
ing’ comments on the conditions in St. 
John. He spoke ip the evening, first at 

■/> dig^ the Methodist church, and later at the 
*z v City Hall. AH of the meetings

very largely attended.
Speakifi ; at the meeting for men in 

the afternoon and on the subject: 
"Startling revelations in St. 'John,” he

The Methodist ministers of the city, used as his text, “Be sure your sin will
according to their monthly custom, inter----------------------------------- -=-------------------^

changed pulpits for the morning servi MILLIONS FOR RESEARCH. might be revealed in the son and of the
on Sunday. Rev. Thomas Marshall was ) mother in the daughter, causing them to
in Exmouth street church ; Rev. M- E. international appreciation of the value grieve that their children did as they
Conron in Centenary; Rev. Henry Penna . tifi and industrial research is had done. He took up the sins of St.
in Queen square; Rev. George Dawson , , . .. . , _ has John under three heads. The first wasBUCKLEY’S WHITE BRONCHI- in Carmarthen street; Rev. Neil Me- md.eated by thef..ct that Japan has of indifference to higher ideals of

HS MIXTURE has been unanimously Laughlan in Zion. established a .national civic righteousness and Christian living,
ieclared by all victims of bronchitis, Rav Dr. J. King, field secretary of the scientific and i during the next He critised rather the atmosphere that
loughs, colds, hoarseness and bronchial Methodist Young People’s work in the , fund of $-,5<M,0(K) tf n permitted the sins to exist, than the sms
isthma as the world’s greatest remedy „“ ime provinces gave four addresses en yea*k ItalyS toois «ah S » na_ P existed. He made plain statements
or any of the above ailments. Doctors ™ trhe cit Prand Faillie on Sunday. I” i, S discussed in Frenre. In of conditions in play houses and dance
:tand amazed at its wonderful healing» morning lie preached in the Portland j ^ -s eeing d d com_ halls in the city referring to some of
>ower. Lng standing cases of 20 and ch> jn the afternoon he addressed ^ee of he house of representatives, the plays presented and speaking of the
(0 years of coughing have been cured Sunday school of the Exmouth street ° with the number of .pressing manner of conduct in cabarets.
)y this great mixture. Not a syrup but following which he spoke, at an i^ific problems demanding solution His second head was that of gambling,
i scientific mixture discovered after interd’mi„ational meeting In Fairville country, has recommended the He declared that, however good and
nedical smence had failed by a Chemist evening he was the preacher £tabUshment If a board of science and worthy a cause might be for which
vho had labored night and day to com- ” Carmarthen street church- Rev. fXstry for the development of national money was to be raiseu the cause never

ts asyîftÆr* Strtirwaaree ûFwH&EHs? Saèâu erslot prove to be the greatest of all vention today, occupied the pulpit of medicine, 
remedies, take the bottle back and get Centenary church in the even*nf,.., . 
rour money. Is this fair? Can one de Rev W. McL- Matthews, of Millerton 
TCre than this to prove what a marvel- (N. B.), was the preacher at both 
lois medicine it is? Price 60 cents, vices in Knox church. In the Main 
Sold bv all live dealers. Take no sub- street Baptist church, Rev. R. a. Crisp 
ititute,' and fear the man who dares to preached at the morning service and 
say he has one just as good. Mailed for Rev. H. C. Priest, of Toronto, at the 
15 cents. evening service- Mr. Priest also is in the

D. J. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, To- city as one of the speakers at the for- 
ronto. Direct Import Co., 1 Unio St. ward movement convention.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 30.—The pinch 
if the coal shortage promised tonight to 
erce the adoption of drastic measures to 
ivert an actual famine. A vacation of 
me month by the soft coal miners has 
irought on conditions like those prevail- 

war, in many sections, 
restrictions have not al-

san
Boy.

g, and give the beft—give "Dent’s."
Kid or Cape, 
Silk, FabricHanson Denounces 

New Labor Party
- jig during the 
f )Ut war-time

* ngether checked the drain on the coal
:/les.

Not much hope was held out by offi-

SPEAKERS HERE 
FOR CONVENTION 
HEARD YESTERDAY

were

V)£NTS orWooi, there
is a well cut, well made 
“Dent’s” Glove—the best of

on the box. 30c A

Ole Hanson, former mayor of Seattle, 
who is in New York on a tour of the 
country in his fight against Bolshevism, 
denounced the so-called National Labor 
Party, organized at Chicago.

“I am glad,” he said, “to heir that all 
the cranks in the country have come out 
in the open and have identified them
selves with one organization. It is much 
better to have them united than to have 
them 
names.
vote on one side at one time they will 
realize how small their number really is-

“Calling the new organization the La- j 
bor party is, of course, just plain mis- j 
representation, as all parties such as this 
are composed of the I-Won’t-Work’s and 
the Will-Knock’s of the land. Our im
migration service appears to be elegible 
for membership- I would suggest that 
the new party nominate Thomas F. 
Mooney for president and Frederic C. 
Howe for vice-president.

“This so-called Labor party is simply 
an organization making the. usual de
mands—the impeachment of judges, the 
destruction of all who would enforce the

. the kind, for every occasion. 
And the name on the button 
guarantees its excellence.

■egIPiPmB
1L_

Elected Prince 
of Cough Cures

m
It’s good toute and 
good tenue, to insist 

on “Dent’s".I
camouflaging und?r different 
If we can ever get them all to L
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All-Weather Tires Are 
All-Wheel Tires

Choice Cut Glass
should be included in 

your Christmas Gift List
For the Holiday Gift-Seeker we have provided 

particularly pleasing array of the most popular 
effects in Cut Glass for both table and toilet pur
poses, our fine display embracing

Water Sets, Tumblers, Water Jugs, Creams, Sugars, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, Celery Dishes, 

Fruit Dishes, Punch Bowls, Flower 
Vases, Candlesticks, etc.

But the Goodyear Cord Tire carries the 
All-Weather Tread. Because, in all our 
experimenting, we have found no improve
ments for the All-Weather Tread.

With Goodyear All-Weather Tread Tires 
on all five rims, no tire-change spoils the 
balanced appearance of your car.
Its sharp-edged blocks of tough rubber 
resist skidding; carry you a’round corners; 
pull you across snow-banked car tracks 
and out of the ruts; dig down through 

and mud and get a grip.

Front-wheel skids (the hardest to control) 
are prevented.
See a Goodyear Service Station Dealer 
about your tire equipment and his 
mileage-making service.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

a

Years of research have failed to 
discover a better tread for any 
wheel—front or rear—than the 
Goodyear, All-Weather Tread.

/

In and under the All-Weather 
Tread are those qualities which 
have made Goodyear Tires the 

demanded tires in themost
world. Long-mileage, freedom 
from trouble, easy riding and 
easy steering, all these virtues 
are the outcome of years spent 
in constant tests and experi- 

They reach their peak 
in the Goodyear Cord Tire.

snow

x

i ments.
For the toilet table we offer a comprehensive 

range—Powder Jars, Pomade Jars, Trinket Trays, 
Flower Vases, and many other dainty pieces that 
would be welcomed and prized as Christmas Gifts.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

I
;

1900-1920—Goodyear All-Weather Tires have dominated
I

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. i

JFIRfU
a rz^l 1f| 173Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.—Close at 6 p. m., 

Saturdays, Open till 10 p. m.
J Xif© I
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'i“STOP OF FIGS" Infammatory
Rheumatism

Cured by B.B.B.

BAD BLOOD FATAL
TO GOOD LOOKS

state and school and kirk with vitaliz
ing potency.
It’s Soil Is Sacred. GLASS OF SALTS ! 

CLEANS KIDNEYS
\SCOTS HOHOR !

HALIFAX AFIFR ACHILD’S LAXATIVELook first at Scotland’s national life , . 
and free democracy. To the lover of ; 
liberty Scotland is sacred soil. For from ! 
the dim days of the Caldees, Scotland | 
has been the home of the world’s best | 
democracy. Many a time it was threat- j
ened with extinction, but tinted with the a. „ „ R1
blood of noble patriots it ever emerged « your Back b acWiig or Bladdei 
from the struggle richer and greater. j bothers, drmk lots of water

Looking back to its source, seeing, and eat less meat,
clearly its character, and drinking deep
from its flow, Burns sang the songs of When your kidneys hurt and your

Despite weather almost equal to that 'ib^ which re-echoed from everywk feeis don.tgetsc^d a„d pro-
,.. * . . .. , o. , , , heart. ..................... ceed to load your stomach with a lot oi

of the misty Heilands, the St.Andrew s Hut no chapter on Scottish liberties is dnlgi that excite the kidneys and irritate 
society, in commemoration of the festival ; complete without the naipe of John the entire urinary tract. Keep your kid- 
of St. Andrew’s, November 30, mustered Knox, whose message, in its true com- neyg e[ean ykc you keep your bowels' 
at the Knights of Pythias Hall on Sun- pass has been epitomized by Thomas clean by flushing them with a mild, 
day morning and, after duly installing Carlyle as “Let men know that they are harmless salts which removes the body’s’ 
the president, Alexander McMillan, ' men, created by God, responsible to urinQug wast, and stimulates them to 
marched in a body to take part in the God—boon slaves neither of their fellow th . normal ^tivity The function of 
service at St. David’s church whefc an men nor of their appetities.” the kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24
eloquent sermon was preached by Rev. Time would fail me to tell of Haig from it 50o grains of
J. A. MacKeigan, the chaplain of the so- and Beatty and thousands upon thou- J SQ we can readjiy „nder-
ciety. Five pipers from the pipe band sands who followed in their train. Men ... jmtx>-tance of keeping
of the 236th battalion preceded the so- from the manse and men from the stand the vita importance ot seep 
ciety to the church and escorted it back palace, from the castle and from the the kidneys acu • drink
to the hall after the service playing cottage—“Forever they went forth and Drink lots of w F nhirmacist 
martial strains. It was to the tune of forever they fell,” and only a shattered „ T , » n take
the Cock O’ the North that the society remnant ever came back to their ain dear about four ounces of Jad Salts.rams
marched to church in the inclement g]en. And those who were bred over- a tablespoonful m a glass ot water oe-
weather. seas were no less loyal in the hour when .o.v u.^-uasi each munung tor a lew

The service was an inspiring one and her heritage was in jeopardy, for they days and your, kidneys will act -,
Mr. MacKeigan’s sermon was a ringing are sons of the blood and call her, This famous salts is made from tne
challenge to all Scots to remember how mother still. ! acid of grapes and lemon juice, com Dine o “California” Syrup of Figs only
their heritage of political, educational Today, the pibroch calls ns to con- with Kthia, and has been used for ge^r- _^ok for the name CfSfomia on the 
and religious freedom was achieved and sider this our heritage, and in the no ations to clean and stimulate clogged . th are sure your child is
to uphold these principles in the years to less challenging days of peace we stand kidneys; also to neutralize the acids in f,avin°^he be/t and most harmless lax- 

He made a special plea for more on ard lest we lose here what was won urine so it no longer is a source ot un sQr h ic for the yttle stomach,
educational advantages for children and afar A man>8 stM a man, yet; “Mans tation, thus ending bladder weakness. ]ivcr and bowels Children love its de- 
higher salaries for professors and teach- inhumanity to man makes countless Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot mi fruity taste. Full directions for
ers and full support for vocational train- thousands mourn." Regard life as it is jure; makes a delightful effervereeent |child>s dos/on each bottle. Give it
ing. The music was specially stirring. essence stripped of its trappings, Uthia-water drink which everyone should . fThe solo, “The Land O’ the Leal, sung ^‘“Xoibirthor the tricks of dr- take now and then to keep their kid- w,thout fear’ 
with rare expression, by Miss Ermime ^ Discard the humbug and neys clean and active. Try this, also
Climo, made a sure appeal to the congre- . Hurry out of existence the keep up the water drinking, and no
gation- Rev. A. Grant, B. D., late of would thrive on the blood of doubt you will wonder what became oi
thrt P- LC' jLhn'xil*verses X™ others and make‘the public life of this your kidney trouble and backache.

^“’brerScots.” 36’ new iand worthy of our great traditions _________

The order of the service was as fol- from the old. 
lows: Adoration, Invocation and Lord’s 
Prayer; hymn, Unto the Hills Around ; 
responsive reading. Psalm 65; prayer of 
supplication; solo, Miss Climo; scripture 
reading and prayer of intercession by 
Rev. A. Grant ; the National Anthem ; 
anthem. The Recessional; hymn, O God 
of Bethel ; sermon by Mr. MacKeigan; 
prayer of dedication, and closing hymn,
Lord of thg Lands Beneath Thy Bend
ing Skies;. Benediction.
The Sermon.

Easy Enough to Restore Both 
By a Simple Home Remedy 

That Costs But a 
Quarter

patm sun
Rheumatism is a cohstitutional disease, 

caused by the uric acid in the blood. It j 
manifests itself by pain and lameness i 
attacking the muscles and joints of the > 
body, which often swell and become hot 
and inflamed.

Anyone who has suffered month after ; 
month, and perhaps year after year, 
with rheumatism, and who has tried 
remedy after remedy in the hope of re
lief, and without success, should not give ________ regular use of Dr.
up hope. which for forty years have been keeping

Burdock Blood Bitters, by invigorating Halifax, Nov. 30—The first German thousands of pern,le in the pink of con- 
the digestive organs and eliminating the vessel to enter Halifax harbor since the r>s experiment to use Dr.
uric acid from the system, will give war, is the bark “Paul,” owned in Ham- Hamiiton’s Pills as a regular round of 
prompt and permanent relief. burg and commanded by Herr Kapitan com nosed of certain ex-

Mrs. D. Barry, Purlbrook, Ont., XVulf Kruger, who during the war was , , .. vTf „b disease
writes: “I feel it my duty to let you pilot of a German seaplane operating in ,. tone md strengthen theknow of the great benefit my husband the North Sea. She arrived today, regulate, tone and strengthen toe
derived from using your Burdock Blood bringing an interesting story of battles Byste™-   . „ u-vln,
Bitters. He had been suffering for the with the sea. The plul left Hamburg »Jn »«d of
past two years with inflammatory rheu- thirty-eight days ago in ballast for J*} s^I?gt“î f le-V nf an-
matism. He tried many medicines but Philadelphia, and had a succession of h1®®1 disorders, constipation, lack ap 
got no better. A friend advised him to fierce storms. She was reported in dis- Pcbte’ “J1 indigestion, tis safe to say 
take B. B. B. He did so, and after tak- tress a week ago, and it was current talk you will be cured quickest by using Dr. 
ing five bottles he felt like a new man, that passing ships refused to render any Hamilton s Pills, sold everywhere in 26c 
and was able to go to work the same assistance beyond taking off the crew in Lioxes. 
as ever.” ] case they proposed to abandon the ves- : 1 re

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the seI x0 one would take her in tow. i
market for over 40 years. Manufactured That tbe captajn was able to reach this upper
only by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, port ^ he did without proper charts and the Liverpool, London and Globe Insur- 
Toronto, Ont, i ignorant of the coast, is remarkable, a ance Company.
^_____tribute to the seamanship of the Ger- — 1 '
1-1 —....... | mar[ gkipper. His wife is a passenger

* 'oSr'I.^E
Greetings from the following societies ; ,oaded b s‘nne’bom Sons, with oil for 
were then read: St. Andrew s Society, Hambur ? Uq November I, Captain 
St. Johnh St. Andrews Society, St Ste- Kruger fays, in longitude 18.00 W, lati-
phen; Caledonian Society, Charlotte- tude ^ qq v a heavy storm sprang up
town; St. Andrew’s and Caledonian so- wMch broke off the foretopmast and
cieties of Montreal and the Scottish so- forced the vessel to lay to for days, 
cieties in Quebec city,, New York, Al- Ca tain Kruger spoke highly of Cap-
bany (N. Y.), Chicago, Vancouver, Win- tain Musgrave of the Manchester Mer- Toronto, Dec. 1—The election of Hon. 
nipeg, Ottawa, the North British so- c^an^ saying he had done much in an G. Howard Ferguson, former minister 
cieties of Halifax and the Scottish Ben- e^or^ help the distressed seamen. This I of lands, forests and mines of Ontario,
evolent Society of Toronto. Was in spite of remembrances of what js being protested. A petition to unseat

had happened to Captain Musgrave dur- him was filed on Saturday by Gordon 
ing the war when his ship had been tor- i Waldron, acting for G. Arthur Pain, U. 
pedoed and his men had to take to boats, p. O. candidate in Greenville in the last 
The submarine which torpedoed them provincial election.
had then come to the surface and fired | The petition makes the usual charges, 
on them. Kruger said that the British and i„ addition says that every illegal 

D a I CL steamer Idaho had taken off an injured and corrupt act, short of force, was ex
press Association, Inc. nacn | man but that other boats, the Furness erted in the Greenville election, in effect 
Ha« Autonomy in Affiliation liner Southwestern Miller and a coastal that Ferguson was, by himself, by his

_ e steamer had gone by without any offer agents and by other persons in his be-
Wlth Parent Organization of help. half, before, during and after the elec-

-----  tion, guilty of bribery, treating, per-
..... SATURDAY’S FIRE. sonal and undue influence, as defined by

Toronto, Nov. 29—A new turn in the . .. _ CmT., „ the Ontario election act, or recognized as
affairs of the Canadian Press Associa-1 Fire in the building at 49 Smythe . the common law of parliament,
tion, Inc., was takçn in connection with street where are located the office of ^ after the election gave Mr.
the annual meeting here yesterday, when j R. P- & W- P- St*rr’ Ltd-* J> F' Frost majority of eighty-one.
the Daily Press Association, the Weekly and F. W. Wedderbum was responsible Ferguson a m j y 
Press Association and the Trades and for two alarms being sounded on Satur- 
Class Journals Association were organ- day night and the fire department had 
ized in affiliation with the parent organ- rather a difficult struggle with the flames, 
ization, but each an autonomy in itself. The fight went on for nearly three hours 

These three associations will serve before the ‘ all-out was sounded. It is 
papers of their respective fields and each not known how the blaze started. The 
will have its own office and npmagec. most of the damage was done to the two 

To stop falling hair at once and rid All three will retain membership in the 
the scalp of every particle of dandruff, C. P. A. and each will be represented 
get a smaU bottle of “Daaderine” at any i in a Canadian Press Association council 
drug or toilet counter for a few cents,, by ten members. This council will an- 
pour a little in your hand and rub it I nually elect officers of the Canadian 
into the sCalp. After several applica- Press Association.
tions the hair usMlly stops coming out j Out of this new evolution will evolve 
and you can’t find any dandruff. Soon a better and more far-reaching service 
every hair on youfr scalp shows new life, the three classes of papers concerned 
vigor, brightness, thickness and more 
color.

Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons 
from Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels
Bad looks and bad health go together. 

To look young, to be happy, to enjoy 
life, and be always at your best you 

rj „ must keep your blood S ure, your liverShips Refused to 1 ake tsark actiTe> your boWels well regulated. These
are the prime essentials to a happy, 
healty old age.

If you want a positive guarantee of 
good health, you can easily find it in the 

Hamilton’s Pills,

jt. Andrew’s Society Hear Stirring 
Sermon by Rev. Mr. MacKeigan

“Paul” in Tow, Accord-
ing to the Captainv

t*1

floors. Insurance is carried with

come.

PROTEST FERGUSON 
ELECTION IN ONTARIOMother! You must say “California,"

Petition to Unseat Former Minister 
in Hearst Government

GETS THE HAIR“For what constitutes a State?
“Not cities proud with spires and turrets 

crowned,
“Thick walls or moated gate.
“Not bays and broad crowned ports, 
“Where ' laughing at the storm rich 

navies ride;

! wondered how he sent his son to Aber
deen a hundred years before. It is from 

like these old Scotia’s grandeur 
springs. Exquisite is the light upon her 
heather hills but the height and light of 
her intellectual attainments eclipse all 
else.

scenes

“Danderine” Check Nasty 
Scurf and Stop Hair 

Falling Out

Let THREE PRESS ASSOCIATIONS
Sidney Smith once suggested as a 

motto for the Edinburgh Review, “We 
cultivate literature on a little oatmeal.” 
They did it. And”Scotland owes her 
place of primacy in education to the fore
sight and determination of a single man 
—John Knox. As was said of the builder 
of St. Paul’s, London, “If you would 
see his monument look around you.” So 
it may be said of Knox. “For he took 
the intellectual ladder set its lowest 
round at the cottage of the lowliest shep
herd and its highest at the door of the 
university.” As Moses was to Israel so 
Knox was to Scotland: He led it into 
the land of intellectual light.

Yet this is not our boast but our 
obligation and solemn trust. Are we dis
charging that trust? No, not so long 
as the children of our city have not the 
fullest opportunity to grow into sturdy 
well trained men and women; not so 
long as the teachers of our university, 
normal school and other schools are pen
alized for their intellectual attainments 
by the pittance of salaries they receive; 
not so long as those who train minds re
ceive less than those who mind trains- 
Vocational training is with us and 
should receive our heartiest support, but 
while we strive to make our educational 
system more practical we must take care 
to preserve that broad discipline that 
gives dynamic to the practical, and 
makes man more than a jiread winner. 
It is this quality of broad education that 
has put Scotsmen into places of leader
ship. For this we must stand today- 
And yet more- Would not a scholar
ship for our High school leading into 
the university proclaim to all the land 
that this St. Andrew’s Society is true to 
its Scottish heritage, and removing the 
bar of circumstance from the way of 
some worthy laddie, set free the latent 
powers of his intellect for the welfare of 
humanity.

“No: Men-
“These constitute a State.”

New Turn in Affairs of CanadianOn Education.
But a free mind is necessary to the 

well being of a free man. Little wonder 
then that Scotland has held a pre
eminent position .in the matter of public 
education. Along with respect for man 
as man is a working belief in the free
dom of the intellect. Said Bishop Doull 
of the Kootenay, when acknowledging 
the greetings of a deputation from the 
Presbtyerian general assembly to the 
Anglican general synod: “Centuries be
fore England awoke to the need of edu
cating the masses John Knox had estab
lished in Scotland the parisAy schools.” 
Schools were the logical outcome of the 
democratic conception of man.

Mr. MacKeigan’s sermon was, in part, 
as follows: . „ „ „

“Our Scottish heritage," Deut 32-7, 
“Remember the days qr old ”

These words were spoken to Israel not 
merely that they might discover their 
national heritage, but that they might 
find in that light the path of present 
duty. They are spoken to us today for 
•a similar purpose. Our interest in the 
land of brown heath and shaggy wood 
is not that of the Antiquarian, however 
rewarding the retrospect would be, but 
as true sons of the Gael to prove our 
blood lineage by finding and revealing 
our spiritual heritage. We remember 
today the days of old that we may be 
led again to that mountain’s stream 
which had its rise in the heather hills 
and now reaches to the ends of the earth. 
Looking at the mighty stream of our 
Scottish heritage if we seek one word to 
name it, it is Freedom. With glowing 
gratitude as we recognize how that 
stream is fertilizing the far reaching 
shores of human life the world over.
\s we more closely examine Rs wind- 

how this river touches

C'*'

V

-as- Killed as a Result of Fail
At Wallace, N. S„ this week, James 

Stevenson lost his life. Mr. Stevenson, 
an elderly man, was walking down stairs 
when his foot slipped and he fell head
long, striking on his head.

t/iI lunched in aA few years ago 
crofter’s cottage in the Hebrides, where 
nature gave but a scanty reward for in
dustry and thrift supplied what plenty 
denied- But on a shelf was the picture 
of the son, medalist of that year in Glas- 

University. They had not hesitated

Those Feelings of Faintness | 
Those Dizzy Spells and “All 
Gone,” Sinking Sensations

gow
to sacrifice creature comforts for the 
higher values of the intellect. I looked 
out the door to the tumbled mound that 
marked the home of my great grand
father, and, remepibering the days of old, and especially will this be true with re

spect to the daily papers, which will be 
supplied with branches of service hith
erto inaccessable.

The annual meetings of the three 
autonomous bodies and the Canadian 
Press Association itself will be held at 
the same time and place. The present 
officers will hold office until the end of 
the year, when the council of thirty 
members will take office.

The council yesterday elected Roy 
Brantfordian, now

ing flow we see

until at last “Man to man the world 
shall brithers be and a’ that.”

The Heritage of the Scot.
over

! Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve 
I Opens the Pores and Penetrates

This is our heritage—Freedom, free
dom political, educational and religious.
We therefore do well to remember the 
days of old, and try to reckon up the
price of freedom. But who can sum it g^gg, a prominent
up? “The battles, sieges, fortunes.” Ask representing the Port Elgin Times, presi- 
of the lonely glens where once a regi- dent> and p j Burd of the Vancouver 
ment might spring up in a night; ask province was elected president. Mem- 

c . .. of the lonely hearts, hungering for those bers of the councii were elected as fol-
Things of the Spirit. who return to Laehaber no more; ask |ow?.

Deep down in the soul of every Scot, cf that host of the unborn, whose fa- Representing the daily newspaper
is a reverence for the things of the spirit, thers died in battle, the dew "f sociation-M. R. Jennings, Edmonton
As St. Andrew left all and followed vpon their brow. Ask of those who Joumal. p j. Burd, Vancouver Prov-
Christ so more than once have those sleep in Flanders’ fields, and the answer- j.’ E/ Atkinson, Toronto Star; J.
who name him as patron saint done like- ing challenge is: G E]liott> Kingston Whig; C. F. Cran-
wl®f- _ , . , - „ hpen demo_ “Take up the quarrel with the foe, dull, Montreal Star;. Henri Gagnon, Que-

The Scottish church has been demo_ Tq ^rom £uin hands we throw bee Soleil; John/ T. Hawke, Moncton 
cratic, and 4t. ^r some The torch: Be vours to hold it high Transcript; G. Ffed Pearson, Halifax
tempted, Jennie o ’ if ye break faith................” Chronicle; W- B. Preston, Brantford Ex-more deadly weapon, warned the tyrant.
“The Scottish Commons,’ said * roude, Brethren the charge is ours to keep. 1 ReDresentine the weekly newspaper 
“are the sons When the great war was in the ballance T Brenna, Sum”le
are so because that religio g th Coni by DaWson wrote: It a civilian Journal; Mrg P M Fielding, Windsor
equality of man. . army loses its morale, its vision, its un- ... .. _ r A V Tarvis. NewcastleReligious liberty is one of Scotland s selfishne it will betray its soldiers, as Ea£une, R. A; N. Jarvis,^ Newcasti 
greatest treasures. Who can stand be- if it joined forces with the Huas.” These Union-Advocate, L K Stewart, lliree 
side the Martyr’s stone in Greyfnar s | ..„ Rivers Chronicle; W Williams, Colling-
churchyard without a quickening pulse ; wben tbe Revolutionary war in the wood Bulletin ; J. L. Cowie, Carberrj 
as he contemplates, “This stone doth American colonies broke out that brave News-Express; S. N. Wynn. Jorkton 
show for what some men die. Or c°“‘ heroine, Flora MacDonald, who figured I Enterprise; H G- McCrae, Hanna Her
sider the disruption of 1843, when the sq promin„nt[v jn the second Jacobite aid : J. W- Ellis, Merritt Herald,
idea of a democratic church burst into ri. was lh,f in North Carolina. Her Representing the trade and class paper 
full flower, and nearly half a thousand | h]|shand recrujted a Highland regiment association-John Weld. Farmers Advo- 
ministers of the established church left frQm among the settlers, who as they cate, London ; T. J. Tobin, Canadian 
kirk and manse and living rather than | marc}ie(t forth were cheered by her Countryman, Toronto; H. V. Tyrrell, 
submit to patronage. There are some , words : “Sons of the Gael, shoulders to- j MacLean Publishing Company, Limited, 
who cannot distinguish between thrift tber „ to(j with revolution less |Toronto; F. O. Campbell, Canadian
and meanness and joke about the Scot spectacuiar> but no less real, sweeping | Courier, Toronto; J. C. Elder, Presby- 
and his sixpence, but tins incident un- oyer the world the word is the same, i terian Publications, Toronto; R. M. 
paralleled in history, stands for the Scot s .>Sons of the Gae]_ shoulders together." ; Burns, Catholic Record, London; I.ieut.- 
readiness to sacrifice his all m d®te’e‘1|cc 1 Forward then to maintain and to ad- j_ B MacLean, MacLean Publish-
to the things of the spirit, and that the V£mce this our Scottish heritage, until in Co t Ltd., Toronto; H. C. MacLean,
kirk may be as free as the gospel it pro- a„ the WOrld shall share in that which lf Hvgh c. Maclean, limited, Toronto;

» ,r„“” ss "is TsiwiMwats &
j should fill it. In the unfinished task-: oldAfter the society marched wa^ ^^tflrd^Expositor,

ac'- waTcfeÆsiona, P-deut^of the

I strength of ten, if we realize as Field ' companied the society was directed by Daily Press Association, and M. R. Jen- 
| Marshal Haig realized on that dark Sun- pipeP Major w H ross, assisted by mn63» Edmonton Journal, vice-president, 
day of March J918, “The battle is ndt pipe Major Alexander Campbell, who 
ours but God’s.” .... was formerly a member of the 26th bnt-

As Admiral Beatty declared, it is upon tsli0n. The pipers were Charles Ross, 
our knees that we shall find the life for C]inton Regaa and Charles Cromwell.

| which we long. That same reverence Tbere werc abol]t seventy-five members 
for the things of the spirit is needed of the society present. At the church 
to maintain the ideals for which Our tlle la congregation was deeply stirred 
laddies have fought and won,” to fan by the impresgsi*e service. 
such a fire as will consume the dross of ' 
our public life, and to inspire a pas- At Fredericton.

for the Kingdom of Peace. As St. Fredericton, Nov. 39—Saturday, No- 
Andrew left all and sought his brother, yember 2o was joyously celebrated by 
to bring him to the truth, so should we loca] scotchmen> as gt. Andrew’s night

at the K. of P. Hall, Queen street. O. S.
Crocket occupied the chair for the eve
ning, and between forty and fifty mem
bers of the society were present.

The usual St. Andrew’s Day greetings 
were received from various Scottish so
cieties in different Canadian citie§. 1 he 
Scottish spirit was high and the skirl 

I of the pipes caused many to for- 
i get the absence of other spirits, 
j Songs, dances and recitations made 

up the programme for the evening and 
j time seemed to have, the proverbial gol
den wings as it was after midnight when 
the gathering dispersed-

The greetings from the various so
cieties were re^d and applauded, par
ticularly one from Ottawa which be
wailed in Scottish tongue and poetry 
the absence of “Scotch spirits from the 
festivities.”

The celebration opened with an ad
dress of welcome by the president, O- 
S. Crocket He referred to the fact that

which come over some people from time to time are warnings 
that must not go unheeded. They indicate an extremely 
weakened condition of the heart and a disordered state of the 
nervous system, and call for prompt relief.

This is no time for delay. One fainting spell may be re
covered from—will the next? One dizzy spell may pass off, but 
the next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Çroup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rut» it in.

|I
as-

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the pres /r;e of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded carl, or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Fills

at once before their ease gets hopeless.

the disordered heart and 
They strengthen and invigorate the heart., so that it 

beats strong and regular, tone up the nervous system, and 
the trouble which is the cause of so much worry and 

anxiety becomes a thing of the past.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at all deal
ers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. Milburn ’ 'o., 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

This remedy will act directly on
nerves.

FOR THE SICK soon
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Pricè 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRINSells Patent Rights.

Berlin, Nov. 29—Dr. Friederich Franz 
Friedmann, the tuberculosis specialist, is 
reported to have sold the-rights to his 
turtle tubercular serum to two prominent 
social democratic capitalists for 700,000 
marks.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross
i SBsien AOf Utmost Importance

Mathieu’s Pure, emulsified cod-liver oil 
is not medicine as many are 
prone to think of medicine.

GOUDRON

RMWOfWErD.«Aimra j
T-zirVTr'I HATH IEES
Syrup of T«r

GOD LIVER OH
§Syemp ©if "This S$(g®® Uwi& ©M SCOTT’S

EMULSION m
y

S

Stops Coughs
is a form of growth-nourishment 
that is of utmost importance to 
many children. That most 
children relish and thrive on 
Scott’s is a “truism” 
accepted the world over.
Give Scott’s to the children 
aad watch them grow drear!

Scott a Bowl*. Toronto, Out.

“Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds

*”"j.TCyd ss. “*.7of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger Bayer package
There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon nrost say “Bayer”

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of BaZer, M.a"Vrf.anct“re0°i ^ayS 
acetlcacldeater of Ballcyllcacld While I, I. wall known yoWM
manufacture, to aislat the public agalnit Imitation!, the Tabletaoi iJSJW “oV 
wlU be stamped with their general trade mark, tk» Bayer Crues,

The name

■ Sold in generous size bottles by cil dealers. I
W the J. L. MATHIEU CO., Props^ SHERBROOKE, P.Q. S

Makers also oi Mathieu’* Nervine Powders the best Æ
remedy fnr Headaches. Neuralgia, and feverish colds,

L E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S~ Sales Avent for the Maritime
Provinces.

Danger— 
Colds

and more serious 
complaints are contracted in 
mean weather. 
Be protected. Take

XXvs

»

»

from the first sniffle or sneeze. Stop it in 
time and do not gamble with your 
health. Used over M years in treating 
coughs, colds and allied complaints.

Ey.ryb.dy b.y. lb. tars. Sin OI 

Montreal D. WATSON A CO., New York

M C 2 0 3 5
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GIVE THEIR PASTOR 'FATHER AND SON
" PURSE AND ADDRESS NOW HAPPY MEN ■-

8

A• ' >

The congregation of the central Bap- Their Health Restored by
Tanlac They Can Work 
Hard Every Day.

I
list church last night, at the close of the 
evening service, at which the minister, 
Rev. D. J. llacPherson, preached his 
farewell sermon, made a formal pre
sentation to Mr. MacPherscn of a purse 
containing more than $100. The pre
sentation was make by Sheriff Wilson. 
Though completely taken by surprise, 
Mr. MacPherson replied in a brief, but 
most pleasing speech. The presentation 
was accompanied by an address which 
was as follows:

Dear Pastor,— For nearly six years 
you have faithfully labored among us, 
first as pastor of the Brussels street 
United Baptist chuixn, and during the 
j«st four years as pastor of the Central 
fjnited Baptist chuich, formed by the 
union of the Brussels street aYid Leins-

AA

0m«
“I found Tanlac to be just the medi-

cine I needed for my troubles,” said "*■ 
William - King, a fisherman, who resides 
at Carroll Point, South Side, while in, 
Connor’s drug store, St. John’s, New- j 
foundland, recently. Mr. King has been I 
a resident of Newfoundland all his life, j 
and is well and favorably known on the 
south shores. Continuing, he said: I

“I suffered for fifteen years from rheu- j 
matism in my shoulders and knees. It ' 
was so bad in my shoulders I could ; 
barely raise my hand to my head and i 
my knee^ were so stiff' and pained me , 
so I could scarcely walk and always had 
to use a cane.* I also had the worst sort ! 
of pain in the back of my head, and I G3 
had such headaches for days at a time Lj 
they would nearly drive me wild. I had gti 

_ , .. » t . no appetite to speak of and became very KDurmg the years of your pastorate weakt'Hand felt tired and wornout all the fc
you have had a united people and have. t.me_ , would have dizzy spells that §
won Mid kept their aff^tion and esteem., were s0 bad , was afraid some time I |
Your messages from Sabbath to Sab-1 over into the sea from |
bath have always been a true and faith- , . 1T ,, . liHi„ ci,„ n Eful exposition of the word of God and j boat’ 1 could ?et but !“e ^cp ■ I 
raanv of those who have been undef your a"d wou,d «° s°me for mght "“j E
ministry have been led to accept Jesus night nad hardly close my ejes, and 
Christ 'as their Saviour and Lord. S would get up m the morning feeling

Your leadership In the various activi- ; worse than when I went to bed. I bo- 
ties of the church have always been in came so badly run down I had to lay off 
the interest of the kingdom and for the : from work a great deal of the time. ;

of the Church of Christ. ! “I had tried lots of different kinds of 
We have also appreciated the fact that medicine, but none of them did me any 
your work was not all confined to your good and I had about lost faith in them 
church, but that your activities took in all, but, as I had been reading so much 
the welfare of the city and country. The about the good Tanlac had been doing 
splendid response that we nave Been 0thers, I decided to give it a trial, and I 
able to make to our missionary enter- bave improved wonderfully in health. ! 
prises Is largely due to the missionary j bave no rheumatism whatever and can ■ 
spirit that has dominated your own life work every day now- I have a fine 
and has deepened in those to whom you nppet;te and sleep soundly all night and 
have ministered the sense of obligation ge|. up ev-ery morning feeling fine. I have 
to the worldwide Kingdom of our Lord not had the headache or a dizzy spell 

._ Master. ! since I began tailing Tanlac and feel
Your personal ministry in our homes, ( etter jn every way than 1 have in 

whether in joy or sorrow, has always vcaTS
been marked by kindly Christain sym- j • „ )y son> joseph, also took Tanlac
(Mthy. . ! with the best of results. He had to lay

We wish also to express our high p- Qff from work a month recently on ac- 
preçiation of the work °* ^js. MacPh count of his health, but when he started

„„ JKS\SÏ InWK. ' *»' *'»•>■ W . ^ vjg
f--» bl™1"» I Tml„ i, sold In St. John by r”

On behalf of the members and con- Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the Central United Baptist the personal direction of a special Tanlac 

representative.—(Advt.)

PI
mA

t;m.-ibtii V
ter street United Baptist churches, and 
now on the eve of your departure to a 
new field of labor w"e wish to express to 
you and to Mrs. MacPherson our ap
preciation of your faithful labors among

fi
V AZ^NE box containing two suits 

of Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 
Underwear makes a sensible

Stanfield’s 
Underwear gives greatercomf ort 
—longer wear—more genuine 
satisfaction. It’s the underwear 
known wherever quality is 
appreciated. At all good 
dealers.

?■

7us. 3

J )i
Christmas gift, /as

1/
4#

1/

K Hadvancement 1if.

AMade in Combinations and Two-Piece Suits, in full length, 
knee and elbow length, and sleeveless, for Men and Women.

Stanfield’s Adjustable Combinations and Sleepers for 
growing Children. (Patented).

Sample Book, showing different weights and 
textures, mailed free.—Write l

and

"Stands Strenuous \Near*
pie. Stanfield’s Limited, 

Truro, N.S.
Our V1- 1/
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gregation of 
church,

L. A. BEL YEA,
AMON A. WILSON,

Committee., , congregation and will be greatly missed
Mr. and Mrs. MacPherson have made j0hn. They leave today for their

friends in the city outside of their new home in Sussex.nany 111NEW FEATURES AT 
THIS SALE AND TEA

Ivory Toilet Goods
In buying Christmas goods of Ivory,

the PubIic S^.CUlfnnd! stamped “French The Windsor chapter of the I. O- D. 
danger of buying good, stamped ^r^n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,n the oddfellow.
W-ory, as the name “ ^ Hall, on Saturday afternoon, provided
French Ivory may , tbat mat- for its numerous guests many. new_ fea-
Onada or United S^tes for tures that made the event only a
tf as any P«*“ “0 Iv fs la. great financial success but a very de-

rdCORI^TALnrORY; ellh piece lightful entertainment. The decorations 
id not to turn yet- were specially charming; consisting asabsoMely guaranteednti to turao^y ^ d„ entire,y o( pink and white.

uw or tarnish. 1 Graceful loopings of pink festooned the
oay cost » .U“X^d of I^in asking booths and hung from the ceiling. Pink 
O get the best kmd ry shades subdued the lighting and pink
Dr this brand.

general in the coming by-elections. It is 
not likely that there will be any opposi
tion to the otlier =ix members.

Bar-Fraser, Marion Burley, Marguerite 
rett, Constance Coster, Beatrice Cunning
ham, Miss Shaw and Miss Cunningham.

The fountain pen in the country store 
packages, was awarded to Mrs. Barton.

Liberals to Oppose Farmers.
Toronto, Nov. 29—The Liberals have 

decided to put up candidates to oppose 
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of agri
culture, and Hon. W. E- Raney, attorney-

Miss Margaret Dunham and Miss Maud 
Cunningham ; country store, Miss Hazel 
Myles and Miss Florence Ord; door
keeper, Mrs. A- C- Smith ; convener for 
decorations, Miss Margaret Dunham. The 
prettily appointed tea table was pre
sided over by Mrs. Gershen Mayes and 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton and those who assisted 
in the serving were the Misses Irene 
MacAulay, Ruth McLean, Margaret 
Newcomb, Winnefred Lemon, Lois

popular and the cause of rpjich 
ment. The fancy and home-cooking .by 
their excellence were quickly sold. Much 
of the credit for the success of the sale 
is due to the regent, Miss Gertrude Law- 
son, who is an expert leader and has a 
very willing and capable bands of work
ers to assist her-

Those in charge were as follows: 
fancy table, Miss Eva Newcomb and 
Miss Marjorie Napier; home-cooking,

amuse-earnations were used as floral decora
tions.

Most pleasing were the costumes of 
dressed in

|
The Oldest Man Living.those in charge; each was 

white and wore an elaborate pink hat 
in picture style made of pink crinkled 

Each hat was different and all 
works of art. A country store 

where goods were purchased by number 
at uniform rates of one for fifteen cents 
or two for twenty-five cents was very

If asked about his corns would say 
they didn’t bother him because he always 
used Putnam’s Corn Extractor. For fifty 
years “Putnam’s” has been the favorite 
because painless and sure Try only 
“Putnam’s,” 25c. at all dealers.

paper.
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an. immense sale all over the world || 
due entirely to their niAn quality 
and excellence ot manuiacture

18c. PER PACKAGE-TWO FOR 35c.
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le" msTHEE OFF HI 
SIT HIT RICE

Frat his shot was diverted from the net.
East End again took up the running 

and the manner in which Rankin, Brown 
and Parfitt broke up attacks and placed 
the ball was well worthy of the applause 
they got from the many spectators. Nice 
combination by Mayne and Spearmin 
gave Bishop a rare opportunity to score, 
but the ball was hard to control and his 
shot went wide. No score.

IN FARCICAL BOUT
/rate Philadelphia Faa* Hurl Mis 

•les at Lightweight Champion
Cyclists Pedalling in Competion to

During the interval a collection was Last All Week at Madison Philadelphia, Nov. 27—Benny Leonard, 
taken up in aid of the Christmas treat, Snuare Garden « „ght, ,titleholder. and Soldier Bart-
given each year By the Great War Vet- •3qu»*e viaraen Brooklyn, waltzed through five of
erans’ Association to the widows and ------------- the slx rbunds they were scheduled to
orphans of the men fallen in France. j New York, Dec. 1—New York's an- A‘ x

On resuming the East End pressed ' . , , ,, .. c t-,nly after the ire of 5,000 fans be-hard and with'a slice of luck would have nual SIX_day race m the Madison Square came roused to such a pitch at the open- 
scored on two occasions. The ground by Garden began at one minute after mid- ing of the sixth round thar Leonard and
this time was pretty well cut up and the night Sunday. The riders got away to Bartfield were hooted, hissed and made
finer points of the game were out of the a flying start. Goullet, of the American the target of all sorts of missiles thrown
question. The Vets were now beginning team, led the field in the first mile. In by wrathful spectators did the two
to feel the force of the wind and w-nre the fourth lap, Chardon, of the French- boxers attempt to do any real boxing, 
confined for a time "to their own half, Belgian team, took a header on the back The first five rounds Leonard and 
McNivin and Robertson defending their stretch but was not injured. His part- Bartfield made faces, grunted and the 
lines well I ner* Hector Tiberghien, replaced the Soldier added a realistic touch by going

of thmw<-in the Vets ! fallen rider immediately and the race so far as to swear at the champion in
advanced and from a pass from Weir continued without further incident the third round. The ghampion appar-
to Gilzean led to the only goal of the The race is being contested over a ently had forgotten that he was not per- 
match, the latter beating Archer with a track nine laps to the mile. For the forming a man-to-man give-and-t^e af- 
high shot. Appeals to the referee for last twenty-six years this event, which fair for he crossed Bartfield with a 
offside were of no avail x : “arks the opening of the winter indood sweet right.

The East tried hard to draw level, but1 sport season, was decided on a ten-lap Bartfield was horrified. Benny looked
thev could do anything but score. On track. This year the management de- apologetic, but that could not take the
many occasions they had the Vets’ goal cided to enlarge the wooden bowl so that odium off his rash deed. Leonard atoned
, tlL:r their finishing touches the riders might have an opportunity of for this uncalled show of pugnaciousnessfinishing touches obtaining spced and als0 avoid by missing a flock of blows and non„

spills on the turns by making the back chalantly attempting to smooth out his
and home stretches longer. hair, which had become slightly mussed

The point system for sprints, which and might have spoiled the picture, 
proved so exciting during the last three If any boxer has ever missed as many 
or four races, will govern the contest swings as Bartfield did in the first five

| this year also. rounds he is yet to be seen. As Bart-
In addition to the cash prizes for the field was the (heavier of the two he took

winning and placed teams at the finish more of the p'unishment. However, any-
of the event, $500 will be awarded each one who has ever witnessed Leonard in
day to the sprint winners. real action could hardly have realized

New York, Dec. 1—All teams entered that the champion was capable of miss-
in the race tied at 8 o’clock this morn- jng So many punches. Bartfield ripped 
ing, having covered 182 miles and two and roared like a lion, but when he got
laps. Th$ eighth hour record is 189 within safe hitting distance he grew as
miles and nine laps made by Lawson gentlè as a lamb. Then came the sixth,
and Drobach in 191*. and with it a shower of all sorts of

debris contributed by the irate fans. 
Bartfield and Leonard had met for the 
third time. Leonard had the better of 
the going in the final session.

Second Half.

:

Final:—Vets 1; East End,0. 
The League Standing.

P W L D P 
110 0

G. W. V. A.............. 2 1 1 0
10 10

Pt
“Lan tics”

East End

Pii RASER OF K EDWARD DEAD
Paris, Nov. 27—Minoru, pet racer of 

the late King Edward, the only horse 
that ever won a Derby for the royal 
house of Windsor, is dead in Paris. He 
died of a broken heart.

It was the king’s dying request that 
Minoru should never be sold. But Lord 
Beresford’s stable manager disregarded 
this wish and sold the magnificent steed 
for a song. Minoru’s new boss was a 
cab driver. Minoru stood his new job 
just one day—then he lay down and 
died.

Harry Jones, the jockey who rode him

to victory in 1909, told the story with 
tears in his eyes.

“Minoru was too old for breeding, so 
a Paris broker bought him and then sold 
him as a cab horse. Can you wonder 
that poor old Minoru went west? It’s a 
shame, I tell you, a shame—oh, what’s 
the use?”

Huntington Editor Dead.
Montreal, Dec. 1—In Huntingdon, 

Que., on Saturday, Robert Sellar, editor 
of the Huntingdon Gleaner since 1863, 
died. He was 79 years old. .
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MAY ABANDON WORLD’S
HOCKEY SERIFS

!

An Irish Frieze 
OvercoatPatricks Says Eastern Schedule is 

Tee Lite For Stanley Cup 
Series

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 28—Unless the 
National Hockey League agrees at once 
to the proposal submitted by the Pacific 
Coast Association providing for the 
world’s series in the west next March, 
the hockey classic will be abandoned. So , 
declared President Frank Patrick, of the | 
coast body, yesterday, and the eastern 
officials will be notified accordingly. In 
the event of a cancellation of the world’s 
series between the east and west it is 
altogether likely that provision will be 
made by the coasters for an inter-league 
series or a western invasion by an all- 
star eastern septette.

According to private adivees received 
here the N. H. L has drafted a schedule 
providing for league games up until 
March 13 and this will probably be fol
lowed by a play-off, the result being that ; 
it would be impossible to start a world’s 
series before the middle of March. Three 
of the four rings on the eastern circuit 
depend on natural ice and with warm 
weather almost certain about the time 
scheduled for the playoff, the coasters 
believe it is futile to attempt to stage a 
championship series. Failure on the 
part of the eastern magnates to reply 
to the P. C. H. A’s request for consid
eration of the proposed change of venue 
for the 1920 classic and their dilatory 
methods are other reasons advanced for 
the determination of the coasters to in
sist on a show down.

“So far I have received no official word 
from the N. H. L. in response to our 
proposals,” stated President Patrick. 
“We have always endeavored to get act
ion but without that co-operation on the 
part of the N. H. L. that is so essential 
in the success of any undertaking, it 
would be absolutely incompatible with 
out interests to try and play the world’s 
series on natural ice as late as the mid
dle of March, and so far as I know that 
is approximately the time when such a 
series would start. We will do nothing 
further in the matter and will immedi- ; 
ately proceed with our plans of perfect- | 
ing our own schedule, action on which , 
was deferred in the hope that we might. 
have advices from the N. H. L, concern- I 
ing world’s series plans. Our schedule 
will be provided for the play-off at the 
end of the season between the two lead
ing teams.” ^
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$50 Worth for $39.50
All this week I will give an Overcoat Benefit—a 

whirlwind campaign or protest against the High Cost 
of Clothes.

I am going to take the best overcoat suited to our 
moist by-the-sea winter—a real pure wool frieze such 
as the officers of the British army selected for the ‘Brit
ish warm’—only this is grey and not khaki ; anj instead 
of $50 it will be $39.50, for this week only.

A few weeks ago I sold serge suits for less than 
present cost.

This week it’s Overcoats. I won’t have a single 
customer say to me that I did not give him the chance 
to overcome the high cost of clothes.

SATURDAY’S FOOIBE 
IN 1HE OLD COUNTRY

London, Nov. 30—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Old country football re
sults follow:

English League.
First Division—Aston Villa 4, Shef

field 0; Blackburn R- 1, Bradford 2; 
Bolton 0, Everton 2; Bradford 0, Bum- 
ley 1; Chelsea 3, Middlesborough 1; 
Derby C. 0, Manchester City 0; Liver- j 
pool U. 0, Preston N- E. 2; Manchester j 
U. 0, Oldham A. 3; Newcastle U. 2, 
Sunderland 3; Notts County 2, Arsenal 
2; Sheffield W. 0, West Bromwich 3. j

Second Division—Blackpool 2, Coven
try City 0; Bristol City 2, Huddersfield 
T. 1; Clapton Orient 2, Bury 1; Grims
by Town 2, Stoke 0; Leeds City 1, Lin- | 
coin City 0; Rotherham C. 0, Birming
ham 3; South Shields 2, Leicester 0; 
Stockport 3, Hull City I ; Tottenham H- 
3; Nottingham F. 2; West Ham U. 0, 
Fulham 1 ; Wolverhampton 2, Barnsley 4.

George *1*. Creary

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain

1 i

Southern League.
Brighton and H. A. 0, Millwall A. I; 

Brentford 3, Lute* Town 1; Crystal 
Palace 0, Exeter City 0; Morthier 1,

the master of the hounds had refuse: ( 
to V> - I Hnekett-Pain taking part.

Dublin, Nov. 30—Detective Sergear.l 
Bari wx shot and killed last night 
a few yards from the central police sta- 

jtion near the spot where his colleague. 
Detective Hoey, was killed recently. No 

j arrests have been made. Barton was 
successful against ordinary criminals,but 
he Was not active in politics.

ENGLAND M ’,Y EE 
MONEY BY LAITERIESCity 0; Norwich City 5, Gillingham 0; 

Newport c. 2, Swinton Town 0; Ply
mouth A. 0, Queens Park 2; South End 
2, Swansea 2; Watford 1, Bristol Royers

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 0, Celtic 1; Albion Rovers 

0, Rangers 4; Clyde 4, Raith Rovers 3; 
Dumbarton 2, Hearts 0; Dundee 7, Ayr 
United 1; Falkirk 0, Third Lanark 0; 
Hibernians 1, Morton 0; Kilmarnock 2, 
Clydebank 4; Motherwell 2, Airdrieon- 
ians 1; Partrick Thistle 3,-St. Mirren 3; 
Queens Park 3, Hamilton 1.

The Blackburn Rovers, Crystal Pal
ace and Manchester Union matches were 
abandoned at the scores stated during 
the second half, owing to bad light 

British Rugby.
Northern Union—Barrow 26, Swinton 

0; Battery 11, Heighley 0; Bramley 5, 
Bradford 5; Broughton Rangers 8, St. 
Helens 3; York 6, Dewsbury 8; Old
ham 26, Hull 3; Hull Kingston Rovers 
2, Halifax 15; St. Helens ,3, Leigh 12; 
Warrington 8, Salford 3; Widnes 11, 
Wigan 0; Rochdale Hornets-26, Hunslet

0.
Move However Opposed by 

Many—Welsh Miners te Strike 
Against income Tax

London, Nov. 30.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press.)—The welsh min
ers liave taken a ballot and have 
decided to strike to resist the pay
ment of the income tax on incomes 
below £250.

ECONOMY IH USE 
Of COAL URGED

London, Nov. 30.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The question whether the gov
ernment shall embark on a policy of rais
ing money by lottery’methods will come 
up before the House of Commons to
morrow, when the proposal for an issue 
of premium bonds will be discussed.

The proposal has a warm popular feel
ing, but is being strongly opposed by 
bankers, churchmen and others, on the
general ground that it would constitute coal, according to Fuel ControUer Ma
gambling, lower the national financial grath, in view of the situation across thi 
prestige and demoralize the public. Sup- tarder. Canada is getting an emergency 
porters of the measure contend that the
lure of big prizes would draw out at ....... . . , .
least £100,000,000, which the treasury able for distribution during the next twe 
could not get by ordinary means. 1 or three days ,but this will mean enough

. _ D1 ,, ,. The cabinet has adopted an attitude only for the most essential public in-
9, United Services 6; Blackheath 5, Har- ^ neutrality in the matter and will dustries. Those industries which failed
lequins 0; Richmond 0, Swansea 22. simply put the question before the to stock up during the summer when

House, and let the members decide it. I many of the mines had agents in Canada 
David Lloyd George, the premier, An- urging the buyers to fill their yards, may 

drew Bonar Law, Lord of the"Privy Seal find that there is no coal available, fot 
and government leader in the House of 1 them.
Commons, and other leaders are believed I The cutting of train schedules is a 
to disapprove of the scheme. The" Arch- j measure carried out in conjunction with 
bishop of Canterbury has denounced it ' the fuel controller’s office and it was
and sermons were preached against it said that unless there was an améliora
in many of the non-conformist churches tion in the outlook very soon, further re 
throughout the country today. ductions in the consumption of coal wil

be made necessary.
Mr. Magrath is watching the situation 

in the United States very closely and 
Canada’s interests are also being guard
ed so far as possible at the Washington

a • end- 11 waa said that until the situatior 
Sinn Fein Founder $ Charge Against changes, however, and the output of coa

c in the districts from which Canada
Authorities—Detective bergeant draws her supply is increased, there can

be little hope of getting much larger 
quantities for export.

Mr. Magrath’s Advice to Canadians 
—May Have to Take Off More 
Trains

Ottawa, Nov. 30—There is still th< 
greatest need for economy in the use o

0.
Yorkshire Cup Final—Leeds 5, Hud

dersfield 24.
Rugby Union County Championship— 

Cornwall 3, Somerset 8.
Other rugby results were: Leicester 

0, Cardiff 3; Oxford University 39, Lon
don Scottish 3; Cambridge University

supply of soft coal which will be avail

A. W. COVEY OF 
ST. JOHN HEADS

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 90—The maritime 
branch of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada met in this city Saturday 
evening. A. W. Covey, of St. John, was 
elected president; Dr. Yeo, Charlotte
town, senior vice president; J. A.
Holmes, Halifax, junior vice-president Liverpool, Dec. 1—Addressing a Sinn 
and F. J. Pougnet, St. John, secretary, Fe|n demonstration here on Sunday Ar- J 
replacing L- A. Gastonguay, Halifax, re- thur Griffith, founder of the Sinn Fein 
s’*!£ed‘ ... , XT organization and acting president of the

The investigating committee for New «Irish Repilblic,” accused the authorities 
Brunswick consists of Mr. McNutt, Dublin Castle of trying to goard the
Î?0wt0rî T* ^ M^Goycrn’ St* John and j Irish people into armed revolt and in-

The sentiment ofthe meeting was in ' ci^ng txhe™, to m"rder Ottawa, Dec. 1-F. G Dobell, of Que-
favor of the reinstatement of black- 1 order to P01™ to shoot dead any who js a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F-
listed athletes if they express a deter- I P^oner whose re ease was attempted. Bursta„ at their residence, 474 Wilbrod
mination to adhere to the amateur ranks. ' Downpatrick, Lister, Nov. 29— Sinn gtreet was 6h0t in the leg on Saturday

------------- . ■ --------------  , .Feiners in northwest Ulster yesterday morning by a burglar whom he surprised
The programme arranged by the Y. | carried out their threat to prevent the jn the house and was attempting to cap- 

W. P. A. under the direction of Miss i County Down stag hounds from hunting t lire. The wound is not serious. The
Amber Teed and Miss Thompson in the 1 if General Hackett-Pain, British com- revolver was evidently equipped with a
Seamen’s Institute Saturday evening was . mander in Londonderry, were allowed . Maxim silencer, 
greatly enjoyed. Those who took part to ride, 
in the programme were: Miss Irene 
Compton, Miss Dawson, W. Brindle, Mr. the hunting grounds, posted sentries and where Iw ™«« wounded. The burglar 
Mull in and Mr. Parker. barred the hunters from the field after escaned-

Killed in Dublin

RETURNED SOLDIER
SHOT BY BURGLAR

Mr. Dobell is a McGill student and 
The Sinn Feiners locked the gates to I but recently returned from overseas,
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DEFEAT EAST END

'Vets " Score Victory in Hard 
Fought Game by One Goal to 
None

For their first league game of the sea
son, the East End hoped to field a strong 
eleven to oppose the Vets. Owing to in
juries in a friendly game Forrest was 
unable to turn out for the Bast End.

The Vets relied on the same eleven 
that played the “Lantics."

The playing pitch was in good con
dition, although wearing a white mantle 
after the recent fall of snow, and every
thing pointed to a good game.

The teams were ai follows:—
G. W. V. A.:—Robertson, Stockley, 

McNiven, Keebles, J. McNiven, Duncan, 
Ratcliffe, Keir, Lawrence, Gilzean.

East End—Mayne, Spearman, Bishop, 
Warburton, Murry, Rankin, Brown, Par- 
fit. Ferrie, Laidlaw, Archer.

The Vets won the toss for ends and 
chose to play with the wind at their 
backs. Bishop kicked off for the East 
End, and put the right wing in posses
sion and by nice combination Warbur
ton and Murry took the ball into the 
Vets’ goal mouth, which looked promis
ing until Stockley relieved the pressure 
with a good punt. For a time the East 
End were all over their opponents, but 
aided by a strong wind the Vets worked 
down the field and Archer was called 
upon to handle a shot from Lawrenson, 
which he did well to stop» as the ball by 
this time was wet and heavy. The Vets 
attacked again, determined to pierce the 
East1 End defence, only to find Ferrie 
and Laidlaw on the top of their form 
and covering Archer with great skill.

The best shot of the game came from 
Keeble, who received at thirty yards 
range and let drive at goal, but Archer 
was at home and tipped the ball over 
the bar.

From the ensuing comer, the Vets 
again found to their discomfiture that 
the East End defence was a hard nut to 
crack and their efforts came to naught, 
although Keir had a great opportunity,

POOR DOCUMENT
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Christmas Gifts
A FEW SUGGESTIONS /

■ HIasSSsSft*

uJ6
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A an ChocolatesKodaks
Fresh Chocolates 

in fancy Xmas pack
ages, at

An excellent gift 
for any member of 
the family. 4‘ Prices at

50c. to $10.00Prices from 
$9.00 to $31.50 fl We invite your in

spection.
V

Give the Kiddies à Brownie for Xmas

Do Your Xmas Shopping at the
Rexall Store

French Ivory
A full line for you to choose 

from. Different prices at

Manicure SetsToilet Rolls
In leather, silk lined rolls; very 

convenient.
Nothing bétter for convenient

ly carrying toilet articles.
Prices from 35c. to $7.00Prices from $2.00 to $10.00Prices from 75c. to $3.50

PerfumesToilet WatersMilitary Brushes
We have some of the highest 

grades of Perfumes in Gift pack
ages.

All grades and quantities.A most useful present for man 
or boy. Prices from 50c. to $3.00

Prices from $1.50 to $5.00 pair
Prices from $1.00 to $7.0°

Fountain PensSafety Razors
Thermos BottlesRemex Pens $1.25$5.00

$5.00
Gillette Razors 

Auto Strop Razors
One of the most useful presents 

a person could give.Waterman Pens. . $2.50 to $7.00

Every Pen Guaranteed$1.00Gem Razors Prices from $1.50 to $6.00

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE

St. John, N. B.100 King Street
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UNIQUEATHE r i PARAMOUNT
PICTURE

/ STAR 3

MOK-TUES-WED.
Presents the Talented

I'v*S|FANNY WARD L*K s
t id/; k .In a Drama of Renunciation 

and Self-Sacrifice.
y*_sSi S' If

» He said he could 

never love her, because 

she was a “play ac

tress. “ To.this rube 

the stage was "The 

Devil’s Paradise.”

IUn“OUR BETTER 
SELVES” m V, . He had a name like 

a cheap cigarette, and 

a line of second-hand 

tricks that carried the 

smoke of ages!

----  JlS-'v

IBlvriuCAN A POOR MAN marry 
happiness when he marries 
wealth 1. Even though he loves 
his rich wife to distraction, 
even though she loves him to 
the same degree, can there be 
mutual respect and admiration 
when the fortunes are so un
evenly balanced?

What Do You Think?

V
£

4/31 a?

•fall r
1Î/Jf -s!i m' SKI Th» H. met /r««<._CHARL E S RAY „ 'Hay Toot, Strav Exit'.

JlQkuammlQHA

COME AND SEE THIS GREAT RUBE STORY
ifé

Extra

&jv ttuYES."-’

&

CHARLES RAY
'WVRD

Also
“THE SILENT MYSTERY” jPKOTOPiti!

I

Tonight George E. Barbour & Co., 
Ltd. and Emerson & Fisher teams will i 
Play.

Trinity / at St. Mary’s, Jan. 9.
Germain Street at St. Andrew’s, Jr.n.

10.

Trinity at St. David’s, Jan. 12.
The last named team is the home team.

Intermediate Section.
Exmouth at St. Mary’s, Dec. 5.
St. Paul’s at St. David’s, Dec. 8. 
Portland at St. Mary’s,
Exmouth at St. Paul’s, Dec. 13. 
Portland at St. David’s, Dec. 17.
St. Mary’s at St. Paul’s, Jan. 7. 
Exmouth at Portland, Jan. 12.
St. Mary’s at St. David’s, Jan. 16.
St. Paul’s at Portland, Jan. 17. 
Exmouth at St. David’s, Jan. 19.
The last named is the home team.

School Boys’ League.
The results of the Saturday morning 

school boys’ basketball league, Junior

SUM NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

in

Strawfoot ”
BOWLING.

Took Three Points.
On Black’s alleys on Saturday after

noon the Dominion Rubber System team 
took three points from the Ames Holden 
McCready bowlers, as follows: \Dec. 12.

Ames Holden McCready Co., Ltd.
Total. Avg.

74 85 85 241 811-3
80 81 68 229 761-3

, 81 69 78 228 76
106 84 71 261 87

, 79 95 104 278 92 2-3

DELIGHTFUL STORY CHARACTERIZATION, DRAMATIC ACTION AND STRONG APPEAL!
Clarke ... 
Pre ton .. 
Cai he vine 
Seymour . 
Murphy .

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES! 
BE EARLY!

BASKETBALL.
City League Intermediates*

The third game in the intermediate 
section of the City Basketball League 

played at St Andrew’s on Saturday 
night, and proved to be the best game 

1 of the league to date. The playing on ,
v!4 m!c!S Heama ha“ noftSplayed ‘fresh ! Indians,

.v cnrtnrl b-’lf the score would Fraser, Smith, Connolly, Rockwell, Gold-
s: Ms- —*

>“ PPwVr'Hi-S; wg-SATS&SS’fiSk'ï
YMC A -C^gan Shaw, Seely, Stewart, (capt.), Stratton, Tilton, Langs- 
y. M. C. A. Lmgan, ou , dln> Macaulay.

«Y” team Athletics, 6, Polly, (eaptJ, Fowler,
The Carter, Stephenson, McLellan; White

Sox, 1, Haley, (capt.), Williams, Mason, 
McRae, Smith.

Red Sox. 6, Cummings, (capt.), Beers,^ 
. , . v w r Armstrong, McBeath, Turner, Pheeney ;

The results of junior B Y. Jr Cubs, 3, Sproule, (capt), Meehean, 
A. school boy basketball games on Sat- , Humphreyj Marr, Dempster, 
urday morning were as follows: I

1st game—South Africa, Robertson BOWLING.
(Capt.), 6, Cohan, Howard, Brown,
Smith; Canada, Noble (Capt), 2, Henry,

Evenings 10c. and 15c.Matinees 5c. and 10c.
420 414 406 1240 Iwas

Dominion Rubber System.
Total. Avg. 

274 91 1-3
260 86 2-3
240 80
198 66
284 942-3

100 92Nelson 
B. Ryan ... 83 
Wals.i

99
80 72
65 72

110 88
Hatfield ... 
Coughlan .. I ▲

438 418 400 1256 That Sweet and Fetehlng English Favorite In a 
Surprise Drama of the Sawdnst Ring

HOCKEY.Millidge, McKay.
In the second half the 

brought in Malcolm and Kerr.
Y M. C. A., 55; St. An-

New Brunswick League.
Amherst has been 

asked to join the New Brunswick 
Hockey League, and with Amherst, 
Springhill has been included. Jack Twad
dle wa$ the recipient of a letter from 
Mr. Riordan of Moniton and the newly 
thought of league will meet in Moncton 
at an early date. Chatham, Fredericton, 

Commercial League. Sussex, Moncton, Amherst and Spring-
_ In the Commercial League game Satur- hill are expected to be included in the

Hampton, Moor, Crane. HumDhries dav night on Black’s alleys the Ford association, and possibly Sackville. If
, z Jnd Same—New Zeal , Pgar_ Motor Works took three points from satisfactory arrangements can be made
' . CaPM ’n’-Br°n-h'r^Har Barker (Capt), the Canadian General Electric Company. wjth the local rink men, Mr. Twaddle

8er\lcKenney,^McLaughHm'Archibald, Ford Motor Co- Totai. Avg. stated that he would be quite wUUng to

.!, * . i y VpRwon fiQ 77 es 231 77 enter a team. It would consist of Chap-
W3r<TICgame—Tie, Australia, Finley Smith 77 67 76 220 732-3jman or Smith in the nets, Twaddle,
Cant) 2, Ewing, Seely, Mackay, Mai- Latham .... 82 109 83 274 91 1-3 Stewart and Chisholm on defence, Gnm-
■lm- India, W’etmore (Capt), 2, Phillips .... 94 ' 80 74 248 822-3 ley, Lowther and Doncaster as forwards.

titchie, Smith, Jarvis, Jenner. Burlev ............ 65 76 81 222 74 A number of other forwards will be
Tuxis Boys’ Schedule. '----------------------------- tried out for positions along the front

The schedules of the Tuxis Boys has- 897 M9 399 1195 lme'
ketball league, in connection with the C.
SET. programme, shows the 'boys are 
as keen as the seniors in the game. The : Thurston 
games are to be played on the various | Pumple .... 64 
church fldors throughout the city. The Wilkes 
schedules are as follows;

Junior Section "A”.

Amherst News: “THE MERRY-GO-ROUND”score was : 
drews, 81.

Green and
Bailey

Y. M. C. A. Games.
Lonza Cox

“Scissors”
Unique Silhouette 

Offering

Featuring Beautiful Peggy Hyland
A Hlgh-CIa*» William Fox Produotlon of English Clrous LifeComedy Singera 

and Dancers

REPEATED BY REQUESTBRITISH NEWS WEEKLY 

MUTT & JEFFMÎART00N 

TOPICS OF THE DAY

4
■

.ï. v- -
The Prince of Wales’ 

Gr*jg£ Reception in
ft

■ - ' *■-The 3 Cooks
IN IDEM. PICTURE BILL FOR EVERYBODY

NOVELTY, COMEDY,
MUSICAL ARTISTS

■ TS' baseball.
261 87 . , „
200 66 2-3 Brantford, Nov. 28—Directors of the

74 ' Brantford Baseball Club are convinced
230 76 2-8 ! that there will be no Michigan end of

Three
are being considered, a

C. G. E. Co.— 
Higgins .... 63 69

80 86
New Canadian League.

Concert Orchestra In Continuous Musicales
70

22360 80 
Cosman .... 72 67

the Canadian circuit in 1920.
propositions
six-club circuit, with Montreal and Ot
tawa; an eight-club circuit, with Wilkes- 

I barre and three other cities in Penn- 
! syivania; and an eight-club circuit, with 
! Montreal, Ottawa and two towns in New 
! York state across the St Lawrence to 
break the long jump to Quebec. The 
Brantford men point out that the only 
feasible way to include Montreal and 

Avg. Ottawa is by securing a double guaran
tee in those cities.

839 372 408 1191
Nail Works Defeat Post Office.

Total. Avg. 
93 97 274 91 1-3

74 83 83 240 80
77 94 89 250 831-3
79 68 86 233 77 2-3 !
84 90 89 263 87 2-3

Central at St. David’s, Dec. 6.
Queen Square at Portland, Dec. 8. 
Centenary at Central, Dec. 13.
Queen Sçfuare at St- David’s, Dec. 19. 
Portland at Centenary, Dec. 20.
Queen Square at Central, Jan. 6. 
Centenary at St. David’s, Jan. 7. 
Portland at Central, Jan. 10.
Queen Square at Centenary, Jan. 12. 
Portland at St. Dovid’s, Jan. 14.

Junior Section “B”.
St. David’s at St. Andrew’s, Dec. 6. 
St. Andrew’s at Trinity, Dec. 16. 
Germain street at St. Mary’s, Dec. 18. 
St David’s at St. Andrew’s, Dec. 18. 
Trinity at Germain street Dec. 15. 
St. Mary’s at St Andrew’s, Dec. 20. 
Germain street at St. David’s, Jan. 5.

A Pictorial 

Trip Along 
the St. John 

River

Post Office— 
Roberts .... 84 
O’Leary . 
Brennan .
Moore ...
Clark ...

Charles and 
Anna

Holmes and 
Hurtig

Vocal, Piano and 
Musical Skit

"'t/
Glocker

Novelty Water 
Jugglers

I398 418 444 1260
Maritime Nail Works— Total.

85 78 257 
85 79 231

73 85 100 268 891-8
86 80 101 267 89

100 91 90 281 93 2-3

2-3*Whittaker .. 94 
Anderson ... 67 
Akerley ...

i Given..........
iLemon.........

TUESDAY •BASKETBALL
Y. M. G A. Defeats St. Andrew’s.
The third game of the City Basketball 

League was played in St. Andrew’s gym-

Aftemoons at 2.30 
20c., All Seats

Children, 10c.

m
Evenings 2.30, 7, 8.40I

420 436 448 1304 William Desmond35c., 25c., 20c.
Creator of Hilarity, in /i
“A Sage Brush H 

Hamlet”
A Western Comedy Drama 

The West as it Really Is—With 
its Fun and Frolics—Fist-Fights V» 
and Folle ry—With a Smashing Big VI 
Battle of Bullets amid Flying V 
Feathers. \

WHIRLWIND SALE ü
FRENCH RING IDOLnasium on Saturday afternoon between 

the home team and the Y. M. G A- The 
latter won by a score of 55 to 31.

football *üpü
iU û

Navy Defeats Army.
The great football game between the 

Army and Navy, which was played in 
New York Saturday, was won by the 
latter team by a score of 6 to 0.

Has created a sensation because of the Bargain Offerings. Every day 
more people are coming to the store. Have you 

tags? ___________________ ______

Marie Walcamp 

‘The Rope of Death’
A Thrilling Installment of
“THE RED GLOVE”

1looked over price
VOLLEY BÀLL William Desmond, tn 

“J. Sage Jirush Hamlet.Business Men’s League.
In the Business Men’s Volley Ball 

League, in the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday 
afternoon, Ryan’s team won from Dun
lop’s; Jamieson’s from Barbour’s, and 
Haley’s from Guy’s.

Game is Becoming Popular,

». ■

ssili REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES : ~
MATINEE—Children 5c, Adult» 10c.; NIGHT, 15c, Any Seat JMen’s Footwear—Good style and excellent leather,

Sale Prices, $3.48 to $7.50 .1 - As®
Interesting games were played in the 

business men’s volley ball league on 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. 

Ryan, Jamieson and Guy

Ladies’ Footwear—Any style you want, EMPRESS THEATRESale Prices Only $3.48 to $8.00 Saturday 
gymnasium, 
were winners.

(WESTEND)
Georges Carpentier, French heavy

weight champion who is training to meet 
Joe Beckett, British champion, on Dec. 4.

Ladies’ Felt Slippers—Blue, brown, grey, pink and black, “THE RED GLOVE”
Episode 3, “THE VULTURE’S VENGEANCE”

See daring Marie Wajcamp and Pat O'Malley in this chap
ter. It’s just as full of thrills as the other chapters were, and 
that’s just full to the brim, as you know. Don t Miss 1 his One!

WM. S. HART in “OVER THE GREAT DIVIDE”
This is a Two-Reel Western Story and It s a Thriller.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “O WHAT A NIGHT’
And it Sure is Some Night. Come and See it!

ANOTHER GOOD COMEDY COMPLETES THIS BILL!

Special Sale Prices
N MORNING NEWS 

OVER THE WIRE
VERY LOW PRICES TO CLEAR:

Ladies’ Gaiters, Ladies’ Rubbers, Men’s Shirts, Raincoats and Gen- 
eral Furnishings at Great Snaps, Underwear, Mitts.

Men’s Suits at the Lowest Prices!

In an address In Vancouver, B. C, on 
Saturday, Sir Arthur Currie said that 
Canada must be ready to play her part 

unit in the British Empire, and if 
found necessary to fight another 

Canada should have six or seven

&

m
as a 
it were 
war
divisions in the field.

The dispute between the bricklayers 
and other union employes of the George 
A. Fuller Company, Moncton, was set
tled on Saturday and work resumed.

7WcBoys’ Suits, $4.98

n^nn^rrs
SHfll/lMGtPreflM

SEE YELLOW POSTERS IN WINDOWS!
Orders for a Year.

Amherst News—If what is told the 
News is tree, the Amherst.Woolen Mills 
has sufficient orders on hand to keep it 
going until this time next year.

A severe
dav night and developed into a forty 
mile gale yesterday morning, visited the 
city tieing up waterway traffic and mak
ing walking difficult in the streets.

THE LYRIC - TODAYFOLLOW THE 
CROWDS TOJust the thing for warm 

weather when there’s only 
cold water available.URDANG’S The Lyric Musical Stock Co. In

ALL ASHORE”UNION Mermen’s la Just 
as good with cold 
water as with hot.

Mad* in Camids

UNION iistorm which started Satur-

ST. A ROLLICKING COMEDYeST. »

WEDNESDAY :

“THE CRIMSON GARDENIA”
Goldwln Picture

TONIGHT

7.30 and 9

i x,

QUEEN
square
THEATRE
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EverywhereFill I».
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i Chiclets•- i ,,,„ .turn

\ T^iil Æ=.

srcounrtsY or cm.

On the cigar counter—at 
^ the grocery or confectionery 

or drug store—in the hotel 
lobby or restaurant—at the fair
and on the train—wherever you can buy

rr:

tration of the law. The complaint of the 
Nationalists on theTHE POIIIM hand andp ne
Unionists on the other is that neither of 
the policies is being enforced at the pres
ent time. There is a great danger that 
between two stools Irish government of 
the Irish people may fall to the ground.”

Herbert Samuel, who is steadily mak
ing a bigger figure in Liberalism, de
clares that a state lottery would be a 
national disaster and give gambling the 
stamp of parliament acquiescence. The 
Daily. News says it Is madness charged 
to the full with the promise of tragedy.

Eli
^|T THEATRE

j6ly3"ou'«
\

ON IN ENGLAND fl
| V 7, \ i

ISnow-white 
fleecy blankets
Its easy to keep them 
that way. It’s the best 
way, too, because pure, 
clean blankets wear 
longer. It just means
u«in£ that purest, surest, 
and <entlestof all cleansers—

/4l| something to eat or something to smoke 
or something for your sweet-tooth, you’ll 
find these “Really Delightful” confections 
displayed in thé big yellow and gold box.

RETURNS HOME 10Liberalism Slowly Gathering 
Strength But Government 

Still Strong
IFIND JEWELS GONE M&2

o(Special cable to Times by F. A* Mc
Kenzie, copyright.) \

London. Nov. 29—This week has wit
nessed the start of the winter political *
campaign. The government’s great ap- | I T I | ft S*% "t*

peal to the country was opened by Lord l wUllIIWlll New York, Nov. 29—It has become
Birkenhead in a righting speech. Liber- f ^ known that on last Saturday nignt burg-
alism is co-ordinating its forces and de- | . ^Qd U broke into the apartment of F. A.
fining the programme of the Birmingham | m Skelton, a prominent Montrealer, on the
conference of the National Liberal Fed- | , , tenth floor of the Bretton Hall Hotel, at
eration. The government still maintains | J* . w«he, without rubbing, Eighty-sixth street and Broadway, and
a strong policy. The public generally is | ”, wrcnchm< *h« stole about thirty diamond rings,
uneasy and dissatisfied against Geddes’ f c,ot“e»- It • a wonderful watches, necklaces and other valuable
way of handling the situation, but it is ( ""er " we" 11 * P-eces of jewellery. Mrs. Skelton Faal
highly improbable that members will | er tonight that she would neither affirm i vr
risk wrecking the ministry by carrying | Insist on netting thesoap you deny r4?°rXthat t lC to'"'J ÜSS WHS
an adverse motion. The government is I a«W for-SUNLlGHTSOAP than »JU,uuu. . ,
helped by the great growth of prosperity F When Mr. and Mrs. Skelton returned
and the first beginnings of the reduction | LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED to their apartment about midnight last
of prices of various commodities. £ TORONTO 29 Saturday, after attending the theatre,

Tiie coal owners threaten retaliation _____________________ they found everything topsy-turvy.
airainst the government reduction of Drawers from dressing tables, desks and
prices of domestic coal, declaring they bureaux were scattered on tne tops of
will close the coal seams, only supply- tables, and clothing had been thrown up-
ing coal for industrial purposes on which ek X °n the floor by the visitors in their
higher prices can be charged. They bit- % ; search for the jewels. Two jewel eases
terly oppose the ruling expected next had been emptied and left opeh on one
week limiting their profits tc one shilling 01 the tables.
and two pence a ton. Their protest is — ............. .......... - ■ ----------- The condition of the apartment caused
supported by the Federation of British , , . , the belief that the unwelcome visitors
Industries, an organization representing tlon is now regarded as certain. The either had been frightened away before
the greatest manufacturers, as being un- premier and leading members of the i they had finished their search or that
sound in principle and setting a prece- government, although leaving the decis- they were seeking only jewellery, to the
dent which if followed cannot fail to be ion to the house, are strongly opposed, 'exclusion of small sums of money. A
nestructive to the financial stability of Lord Hugh Cecil denounced the proposal. gold mesh bag, containing some Ameri- 
the industries in this country. as an approval of lower prestige of can money, was taken, but a similar bag,

The National Liberal Federation is British public finance, which sets an ex- containing Canadian currency, was not
gaehering numbers. Over 120 delegates, ample to all other parts of the empire. disturbed. Several smaller and less vnlu- 
representing nearly every British constit-| Irish information reaching me shows able pieces of jewellery ; / irently had 
uency at the opening meetings, witnessed ! a steadily worsening of the situation. escaped the sight of the burglars, or had
a strong stand by the revolting Man- sinn Feln action has weakened official not been coveted by them.
Chester Liberals to force the party to1 power to maintain order without pro- 
accept a more pronounced progressive viding any substitute. People refuse to 
programme. Their action has been vir- give evidence against ordinary criminals, I A report of the ourglary was made at 
tually accepted by the executive commit- fearing political vengeance; consequent- once to the detectives of the West Sixty- 
tee of the federation, which approves a ly, in addition to many political crimes, j eighth street police station, who ndvis- 
steeper graduation of the income super- raids for arms, burning official property, led the hotel management and Mrs. Skel- 
tax, increased death duties, establish- firing shots into houses and cattle driv- ton to say nothing whatever about ihe 
ment of a minimum rate of wages, a i„g, there is a growing amount of non- I crime, so that the pursuit of the burg- 
forty-eight hour week, and introducing political crimes of violence, theft, steal- lars would not be impeded. The hotel 
the principle of self-government in in- j„g cattle and robbing safes. The gov- j detectives immediately started to work 
dustry on the lines of the Whitely re-|ernmbilt is inviting a fresh struggle with j on the case and a private detective r.gin- 
port. British Liberalism is undoubtedly tbe g;nn pe;n ovcr new regulations de- cy was called in. No clue to the burg- 
slowly gathering fresh strength. Each 1 prjvjng political prisoners of special treat- , lars has been found yet. 
month sees an increase in its fighting ment in jaiis and directing that no hun- | “Neither Mr. Skelton nor myself 
forces. jger strikers -be released because they | cares to make an estimate of the loss,”

A campaign to compel the govern- de|:berately court death. This undoubt- !said Mrs- Skelton. “Some of the pieces 
ment to issue premiuih bonds will ap- „ meaas tbat some hunger strikers ’vere so old as to be considered tre.as- 
parently fad. They pledged sufficient w;n d,e The Sinn Fein will use their ures; others were new, made of diam- 
members of the commons to make sue- , ,, . , _ frpsb tremendous onds and platinum, and were of unusual
cess certain, the government having an- , * "lemment The desiSn- The ^ is heavy."

nounced «“fiXï 3ÏÏSST-S- a l«'n, l-M « d- N” th'"r-' »»' ■«-
« .» two P-™, pollcle, 

support from the great financiers. This for Ireland, says the Times correspond 
opposition made such progress and gain- ent, “political settlement or a really em- 
ed such strength that defeat of the mo- ] cient, vigorous and intelligent adminis-

Montreal Woman in New York
Suffers $20,000X0**

1

There is something mighty much 
worth-while in a confection so tremen
dously popular.

In Chiclets it is a zestful peppermint 
flavor and a good digestion and good 
teeth and relaxed nerves and a general, 
all-round satisfaction with the world.

• Sold everywhere—ten for 5c.

I
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Adams product, particularly preparedan

É rNo Que Found Yet. hickts
(SdiSXItiHDV ©OHM1

Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Larlted, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
—

1 “And you say you love me?” 
“Devotedly.”

.“With the cost of living as high as it 

is?"

For ex-i.-eland. For the present it makes nc provement in many directions, 
headway against the anger and delusions amplee there should be firms, directed by 
of Sinn Fein ; but in a parliament con- b;gb]y educated mtn, to which an auth- 
stituted as the convention advised, we ^ C()u|d take his work as he does to a 
should, I feel sure find a. tr!,st'™[tr,.> publisher of repute, showing that it will 
body in whose hands the king s govern receiye adequate consideration and, if 
ment would be safe. To enable sucd, ! agreements result, that thev will be le-
parliament to function with success the ted jn eyery particular.” 
question of the control of customs c.nu 
excise should be decided forthwith. It 
is certain that if there is to be peace the 
control must rest with Ireland. With a 
free trade agreement between the twe 
countries there ought to he no difficulty.
At all events, the price is not much tc 
pay for a lasting settlement.”

labelled when sold, exposed for sale, and 
when delivered at a customer’s premises.

vanced yet as to how the burglars reach- ^Tcepüng ^‘“r-ge^and Zefis

the1 rnanaeemenf aTd4?6 fi?°t 7l’d 8d- p’er pound less than meat from home-
' dea^hatTheTlpft ! t I killed stock, so that the profiteering
term “an InZ iJn Ù1 butcher will be taking a great risk if
who live in the hntei ^ J^ r he tries to pass off Argentine beef as
rne. ns whn leX \ , t.‘?Tte, of i Scotch or New Zealand mutton as South-
means, who lease apartments, ,t lias bren down j ratber imagine that the tickets
tantZn7vZereemanfTmenttt0 •ireSer;i-n some butchers' shops will astonish a 
then tn Zfn the investigation and I d ma le wh0 imagine that they

asserted that they had taken no suspi- I d MacDonnell in a letter to the 
cous persons up that night and could not TiZ? writes! “Your correspon-
teZZnr riStnrs *7 l “tl ^ I,tS,ular ! dent’s narratives seem to me to deiuon- 
Th!ll (îh èv n bZ'te- i strate that the true solution of tne Iris!,
The.h.°™{; of the Skeltons is in Mont- question !ies in ^ direction indicated

= y\ia %vPHndl"8 JlC W,nîer | by the findings of the convention, which
ZZ .ffieeZ'-twi Z "" promoter have behind them the support of the tul- 
mî.hrn™«îlmth/h' S,lraPvn '7T h lest expression of moderate opinion in 

52 Vun terbiit IrelandFmade in recent times. Only in 
avenue, this city. the creation of “a single Parliament for

a United Ireland” does any hope of per
manent appeasement exist. Coercion be
gets crime—crime begets coercion—a vi- 

circle. The circle must be broken 
if there is to be any improvement—and 
it can only be broken by the creation of 
an Irish parliament and the imposition 
upon Irishmen of responsibility for the 
conduct of their own affairs. No federal 
reorganization of the United Kingdom 
will enable us to dispense with this pre
liminary. To federalize we must have 

to work upon.

commons
‘Indeed I do. And when the cost of 

living comes down, I will prove irv love 
by making you my wife.”—Boston 
Transcript.

1

! I
7

1 There s no loss in 
satisfaction when 
you change from 
tea or coffee to

I Sir Rider Haggard is concerned over 
the delay in the production of the ftln.

In a letter

i
I I

.versions of his romances, 
to the London Times he writes: “If, ai 
I have heard, the cause of the block i> 
that the cinema theatres are filled ui 
with cheap ‘lines’ of dumped Americai 
films, some of the most unennohliiu 
character, I would ask further if thert 

companies which are willing tc 
give a preference to the British-hori 
author and producer. We hear much 
talk of English ventures with 
capital indeed, one is advertised todty 
But so far as my experience goes at pres 
ent the real offers to handle work come 
from America, South Africa and Italy 
In England those concerned seem to fea 
the necessary costs of production, espe
cially if these involve the payment of < 
royalty. I submit that the cinema busi - 

this coutnry is capable of iin

i
fMèi Fn

I
I «i SIDELIGHTS ON 

MATTERS III THE 
- 0L0 COUNTRY

:i enormou:

POSTUM BABY’S OWNi
i
r
i

e

SOAPi iexisting governments 
myself believe in the existence of a 
strong volume of constitutionalism jn

Ibut there is a gain 
in health.
Andyoull enjoy this 
distinctive drink 
with its coffee-like 
flavor all the more 
because you need fear 
no harmful after effects.

i ness in

* “Sir L. Worthington-Evans gave some 
interesting figures about the payment of 
disability pensions due to the war,” says 
a London journal. “Nine hundred and 
fifty-seven thousand officers and men are 
in receipt of pensions or gratuities for 
disability, and there are 980,000 widows, 
children and other dependents of deceas
ed officers who are receiving pensions, 
the total expenditure on benefits being 
£99,852,000 a year, and on administration 
£4sll6,000, giving a grand total of £103,- 
968,000. Truly a colossal sum, hut one 
which the tax-payers will find without a 
murmum.
-being taxed to pay for superfluous mili
tary establishments and excessive doles 
to senior officers who have no need of 
them.”

i
i The flower-fragrant lather of Baby’s 

Own Soap, is so skin-healing and so 
pleasant, that five generations of Cana
dians have adopted it as their Standard 
toilet and nursery soap.

Experience has justified this confi
dence, and because it is “Best For 
Baby”—Baby’s Own Soap is “Best 
FOR YOU.”

In the interest of your skin, insist on
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED. Mire.. MONTREAL.

I—---------------------------------------------------------------------------

High above the reach of chubby little fingers keep 1 
your jar of

I
I
I

l

i
i
i
i

i i What they rebel against is§ I Children love it. Give them all they want at mealtimes. 
Pure and delicious.
Seville Oranges and Cane Sugar.
For sale everywhere in glass jars and large tins.

gale* Agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto

I ii ii Made by
Canadian Postum Cereal. Co. Ltd, Windsor, Ont.

1I L*• i “The imported meat (labelling) order 
will be welcome to housewives,” says a 
London newspaper, 
the joint of imported meat must be so

163f $
“After November 12l 1-6-19
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